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INTRODUCTION.

What is a ghost? In the popularacceptationor
the term, itis a visibleappearance of a deceased per-son.

It is called also a spirit; but,ifvisible,itmust
be matter; consequentlynot a spirit.If it is not

matter,itcan onlyexist in the imaginationof the be-holder

; and must therefore be classed with the multi-farious

phantomswhich haunt the sick man's couch in

delirium.

But ghostshave appearedto more than one person

at a time ;" how then ? Can he exist in the imagina-tion
of two persons at once ? That is not probable,

and we doubt the " authentic" accounts of ghostsap-pearing

to more than one at a time. The stories we

are about to tellwill show,however,that in a great

many instances several persons have thmghtthat they
saw ghostsat the same time,when, in fact,there was

no ghostin the case ; but substantialflesh and blood

and bones.

But what does a ghostrepresent? What is it the

ghostof? Of a man or woman, to be sure. But

does itappear as a man or woman only? Is itnude ?

Oh no ! Oh shocking! This is contraryto all the

rules. It alwaysappears dressed ? If the man has

been murdered,it appears in the very clothes he was

!" 5
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6 INTRODUCTION.

murdered in,allbloody,with a pale,murdered-looking

"ce, and a ghastlywound in the breast,head,sto-mach,

back or abdominal region,as the case may be ;

but alwaysin decent clothes. If the person died

quietlya natural death,in bed ; then the ghostis

generallyclad in longwhite robes,or a shroud ; but

stillproperlydressed. So then,we have the ^ost
of the clothes also" the ghostof the coat and unmen-tionables

" ^theghostof the cocked hat and wig. How

IS this?

But to cut the matter short" the whole theoryof

ghostsis too flimsyto bear the roughhandlingof

either reason or ridicule. The best way to dissipate
the inbred horror of supernaturalphantoms,which al-most

all persons derive from nursery tales or other

sources of causeless terror in earlylife,is to show by

examplehow possibleitis to impressupon ignorant

or credulous persons the firm belief that theybehold

a ghost,when in pointof fact no ghostis there. We

proceedat once to our stories.
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GHOST STORIES.

THE COLD HAND.

An eminent American artist relates the following story

of a terrible adventure which befell him during his resi-dence

in Europe.

I was travellingfrom Paris to Brussels in the diligence

On my
arrival one evening at a little villagenear Dieppe

"
^I forget the name of it

"
^I found the village inn so

crowded that the landlord could not even give me a bed

upon which I might sleep in the house. He undertook,

however, to receive my luggage, and give me a lodging

in the neighbourhood ; and with this arrangement I was

obliged to be satisfied.

After having partaken of a comfortable supper, I was

waited upon by a servant with a lantern, who was to con-duct

me to the house where I was destined by my evil

stars to pass tbe night. It was a lone house, of two stories,

and quite small, situated on a wide heath, some half a

mile distant from the inn. There were but three rooms

on a floor ; and on knocking at the door, I was admitted

7
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8 GHOST STORIES.

by a melancholy-lookingyoung woman, whose dress

and appearance bespokepoverty,althoughshe was neat

and tidy.
On beingconducted into the apartment which served

as a kitchen,I found no one there. It appearedthat the

house was inhabited onlyby this young woman. Seeing
in my countenance a look of wonder and inquiry,she

merelyremarked, that she was often in the habit of re-ceiving

lodgersfrom the inn when it was full,and that

she would endeavour to aflbrd me a comfortableroom for

the night.
As itwould have been ill-bred to ask any questions

aflerthis,I sat lookingat the firefor half an hour specu-lating

on the oddityof the thing,when the melancholy
damsel went on with her sewing,which she had taken

up as soon as I was seated. At last,beingquitefatigued
with my day'sride,I desired to be shown to my isleeping

room. It was of very moderate dimensions,and situated

on the ground floor. In fact it was but barelylarge

enough to aflbrdroom fora singlebed,and a few inches of

flooron one side of itwhere I mightundress ; and there

was a window openingnear the head of the bed.

When my hostess had set down the candle,I locked

the door,undressed myself,threw my clothes upon the

bed, and was soon fastasleep. I suppose I might have

slepttwo hours,so that it was
"' in the dead waist and

middle of night,"when I was suddenlyawakened by a

cold hand, as it might be the hand o[ a corpse, drawn

deliberatelyover my face,from the forehead to the chin,

and so passingoff a space downward towards my feet!

Horror-struck 1 started bolt upright,and shouted in a

tremulous but loud voice," Who's there ?" No answer.

I stretched out my hands, and feltall the three walls of
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THE COLD HAND. 9

the room near the head of the bed,and found nothingbut
the said bare walls. I then got upon my knees on the

bed, and feltthe walls ail round the room, as I could

easilydo,by reason of itsexceedinglylimited dimensions.

I then crept under the bed, and fullysatisfiedmyself
that there was no livingcreature in the room but myself.

It was mighty strange! I could have sworn that I

had feltthat awful cold hand passingover my face. The

thingwas done so coollyand deliberately,that there could

be no mistake about it. Why did I not grasp the hand ?

you may say. In fact I was waked out of profoundsleep

by its touch ; and before I had time to seize it,it was

gone. I stood wonderingat the strange and incompre-hensible

nature of the thingfor some minutes, and finally
arrived at the reluctant admission that I must have been

dreaming" that it was my imagination" that it was no

hand at all,but the ghostof a hand.

In a very confused and unsettled state of mind, I at

lengthgot into bed again,and, stillunrested from my fa-tigue,

I speedilyfellinto a doze. Before I had completely
lostmy consciousness,however, I feltthe same appalling
sensation as before" that horrible corpse-likehand drag-ging

itselflike the body of a serpent over my face. Hor-ror

of horrors ! I screamed out at the utmost pitchof my

voice," Who's there ? Who, what are you ? Speak !

Avaunt ! Begone !"

I sprang instantlyout of bed, and feltin the darkness

allround the room again.There was no one to be found.

There was nothingbut empty space as before. I was,

to use a homely phrase,completelydumb-founded. The

former theoryof dreams and imaginationswould not hold

good now. The thingwas too real. It was a hand, and

nothingbut a hand. I could swear to it. It might be
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10 GHOST STORIES.

and probablywas, the hand of a dead man ; but it had

skin and bones,and muscles and motion ; and ithad sent,

I thought,allthe blood in my body,back to my heart,as

itpassedover my face. It came and went this time more

suddenly,so that I had not time to grasp at it,both of my

hands beingunder the bed-clothes.

Now I am an indifferentlywell informed person-"

somethingof a philosopher,and never had been a believer

in ghostsor supernaturalappearances of any sort or kind.

But this thingstaggeredme. I could not but think,

with Hamlet, that ** there are many thingswhich are not

dreamt of in your philosophy."Where could the owner

of the hand be ? He was not in the room. That was

clear. There had not been time enoughforhim to escape

from it,even if the door had not been locked,which it

was, very securely,as I had justproved. There was no

fire-place.So he could not have crawled up the chimney.
There was no closet or hiding-placeof any kind. The

thingwas utterlyinexplicable.I could make nothingof

it; and in a desperatestate of doubt and bewilderment

I once more betook myself to bed, and thought and

thoughtabout ittillmy brain ached again; but allto no

purpose.

Fatigueand drowsiness at lengthovercame me, and I

slepttillmorning without further disturbance. It had

been arrangedthat I should breakfast at the house where

I slept.When I sat down, my melancholyhostess

inquiredhow I had slept" ^hopedI had a comfortable

night.
" On the contrary,"repliedI," the nightwas rather

an uncomfortable one for me, such as I never desire to

pass again." I then proceededto narrate the whole affair

as it had passed. She listenedwith fixed attention,only
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THE COLD HAND. 11

interraptingme with two or three questions.When I

had concluded,she said, ** It must have been my poor

dranken brother. I must tell you, sir,"she continued,
*" that I have an unfortunate brother,of dissipatedhabits,

who lives with me here,since the death of our parents.

He often goes away and staysforweeks together,without

my hearinga word of his whereabouts. He probably

came home in the middle of the night,and not wishing
to disturb me, went to the window of his bed-room which

you occupiedlastnight,and thrust in his hand in order

to ascertain whether any lodgerwas occupyinghis bed.

He was probablytoo much intoxicated to take any notice

of your exclamations ; and having found his bed occu-pied,

he has gone ofi*and found a lodgingwith some one

of his acquaintance."

Whether young hopefulcame home in the course of

the day I never learned ; for in half an hour after this

conversation I was on my way to Brussels,perfectly
satisfied with the melancholyyoung woman's solution

of the dreadful mystery of the Cold Hand.
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THE HARVARD COLLEGE GHOST.

Old Harvard, in our time,thoughfrequentlytroubled

with spirits,suffered no annoyance whatever with ghosta.
Science and " unbelief had frightenedthem allaway, and

the increase of pa{)ulationhad leftno secluded spot in all

Cambridgesuitablefor a ghost'spromenade. Still,how-ever,

there lingeredsome old traditionsof ghosts,in former

times,who had made these classic shades their haunt-

ghostsreal and fictitious. Among those of the latter

description,one has stilldwelt in our memory from the

narrative of the lamented artist,Washington Allston.

The story is in substance as follows :

In those reunions which used so often to take placein

the students' chambers, for conversation,cigar-smoking,
and socialenjoyment,the subjectof ghostshad been very

frequentlydiscussed. Some students from the country

told longand dreadful stories,well authenticated by their

grandmothersand maiden aunts, of real,veritable ghosts

appearingin the old fashioned legitimateway, dressed in

.

long white robes and making appallingrevelations of

crimes and hidden treasures, and then vanishinginstantly
" goingoff without beat of drum, and leavingthe aston-ished

and horrifiedspectatorin the most pitiablestate.

To these narratives many of the student auditors would

*" seriouslyincline,"while others counterfeited belief,in

order to induce the narrators to afibrd them more enter-tainment

of the same sort. In fact,on one occasion,the
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THE HARYABD COLLEGE GHOST. 13

whole coterie,with a singleexception,declared their

unqualifiedbelief in ghosts. The storiestheyhad just
heard were too accurate, circumstantial,and authentic,to

be doubted. There was no withstandingthe accumula-

tion of evidence. The singledissenter from this opinion,

however,stubbornlydeclared that there must be some

mistake. 'The thingwas too absurd in itselfto gainhis

belief. He would never beheve in ghoststillhe should

see one with his own eyes. As for fearingthem, *^ he

would like to see the ghostthat could frightenhim."

One of his fellow students,as far from a real behef in

supernaturalappearances as himself,resolved,neverthe-less,

to put the hero's courage to the proof.

Accordinglyon the next eveningafter that when- this

remarkable conversation took place,at a very late hour,

he dressed himself up in white,and quietlyglidedinto

the chamber of his companion,who was lyingalone in

his bed and wide awake.

The ghost-student,knowing that his friend always

sleptwith loaded pistolsunder his pillow,had previously
taken care to draw out the bulletsfrom them ; for he was

too well acquaintedwith the impetuouscharacter of the

other to doubt that he would use them on such an occasion.

On the appearance of the spectre,the hero sat up in bed

and very deliberatelytook a survey of him, as well as the

*" strugglingmoonbeam's mistyhght"shiningin at the

windows would permit. The ghostglidedacross the

room, and, standingbefore the bed, raised his hand in an

awful and menacing manner, accordingto the most

approved fashion of ghostdom. Stillthe whole perform-ance
failed to shake the firm nerves of the Harvard

ghost-seer.He onlylaughed,and shouted aloud in melo-dramatic

form of speech," Vanish ! I fear you not l"

2
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14 fiHOST 8T0RIE8.

The spectrewas motionless,stillstandingand gazing

upon him with ghastlymasked face. Our hero,at length,
determined to put the apparitionto the proof,and ** teach

him neyer to come there no more," took one of the pistols

from heneath his pillowand fired it pointblank in the

spectre'sface. When the smoke cleared away " there

stood the grim figure,as before,immovable and appa-rently

invulnerable. Instantaneouslythe appallingbelief

came over the mind of the unhappy beholder that he

was actuallyin the presence of a spiritfrom the other

world. All his preconceivedopinions" allhis habits of

thought,allhis vaunted courage vanished at once. His

whole beingwas changed; and he instantlyfell into the

most frightfulconvulsions.

His companion,who had been watchingthe efiectof

his experiment,became alarmed in his turn ; and called

in others from the entry who had participatedin the ill-

timed joke. Medical aid was called in,and every appli-ance
resorted to for his recovery. But it was all in

vain. Convulsion succeeded convulsion ; and the unfor-tunate

youthnever recovered sufficientconsciousness to

be made aware of the trick that had been playedupon

him, until the melancholyscene was closed by his

untimelydeath.

This story has its moral. The mind of man is too

delicate and complicateda structure to be tamperedwith

by experimentsof this description.Whatever may be

one's opinionof ghosts,itis dangerousto counterfeit any

thingof this kind for the purpose of producingterror in

the mind of anotner
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16 GHOST STOKIES.

failed of intimidatingthe high-spiritedMadame Des-

houli^res,now added her persuasionsto divert her friend

from an enterprisefrom which the bravest man might
shrink appalled. "What have we not to fear,then,"

she added, " for a woman on the eve of becominga

mother ? Let me conjureyou, if not for your own sake,

for that of your unborn infant,giveup your daringplan."
All these arguments, repeatedover and over again,were

insufficient to shake the determined purpose of the ad-venturer.

Her courage rose superiorto these represen-tations

of the dangersto which she was goingto expose

herself,because she was convinced that theyowed their

colouringto superstitionactingupon weak minds : she

entertained no faith in the *" fleshless arm" of a departed

spirit,and from an immaterial one her lifewas safe.

Her noble host and hostess pleaded,pitied,blamed, but

at lengthyieldedto her wish of takingpossessionof the

haunted chamber. Madame DeshouHdres found itgrand
and spacious" the windows dark from the thickness of

the walls " the chimney antiqueand of a cavernous

depth. As soon as madame was undressed,she stepped
into bed,ordered a largecandle to be placedon a stand

near it,and enjoiningher/cmmc de chambre to shut the

door securely,dismissed her. Having providedherself
with a book, accordingto custom, she calmlyread her

usual time,then sunk to repose ; from this she was soon

roused by a noise at the door " it opened,and the sound

of footstepssucceeded. Madame Deshouli^res immedi-ately

decided that this must be the supposed ghost,and
therefore addressed itwith an assurance that,if ithoped
to frightenher from her purpose of detectingthe impos-ture

which had created such foolishalarm throughoutthe

castle,it would find itselfdisappointedin the attempt;
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THE GHOST OF LARNEVILLE 17

for she was resolutelybent on discoveringand exposing
itat allhazards. This threatshe reiteratedto no purpose,

for no answer was returned. At lengththe intruder

came in contact with a largescreen, which it overturned

so near the bed,that,gettingentangledin the curtains,

which playedlooselyoa their rings,they returned a

sound so sharp,that any one under the influence of fear

would have taken it for the shrill scream of an unquiet

spirit,but madame was perfectlyundismayed,as she

afterwards declared. On the contrary,she continued to

interrogatethe nocturnal visitor,whom she suspectedto

be one of the domestics ; but it stillmaintained an un-broken

silence,thoughnothingcould be lessquietin its

movements, for it now ran againstthe stand on which

was placedthe heavy candlestick,which fell with a

thunderingnoise. In fine,tired of all these exertions,it

came and rested itselfagainstthe footof the bed. Ma*

dame Deshouli^res was now more decidedlycalled upon

to evince all that firmness of mind and intrepidityof

spiritof which she had boasted ; and well did she justify
the confidence she had placedin her own courage, for,

stillretainingher self-possession,she exclaimed, ** Ah !

now I shall ascertain what thou art ;
"

at the same time

she extended both her hands towards the placeagainst
which she felt that the intruder was resting.They
came in contact with two soft velvetyears, which she

firmlygrasped,detemined to retain them tillday should

lend itslightto discover to whom or to what theybe-longed.

Madame found her patienceput to some trial,

but not her strength,for nothingcould be more unresist-ing

and quietthan the owner of the imprisonedears.

Day at lengthreleased her from the awkward, painfu

position,in which she had remained for so many hours,

2*
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18 GHOST STORIES.

and discoTeied h^r prisonerto be Gios-Blanc,a largedog
belongingto the chdteau,and as worthy,if fidelityand

honestydeserve the title,as any of its inhabitants. Far

from resentingthe bondage in which Madame Deshou-

li6reshad so longkepthim, he licked the hands which

he believed had been kindlykeepinghis ears warm all

night; while Madame Deshouli^res enjoyeda hearty

laugh at this ludicrous end to an adventure,for the en*

counter of which she had braced her every nerve.

In the mean time, the Count and Countess,wholly
givenup to theirfears,had found it impossibleto close

their eyes duringthe night. The trialto which their

friend had exposedherself grew more terribleto their

imaginationthe more they dwelt upon it,tilltheyat

lengthpersuadedthemselves that death would be the in-evitable

consequence. With these forebodingstheypro-ceeded

as soon as it was lightto the apartment of Ma-dame

Deshouh6res " scarcelyhad theycourage to enter it,

or to speakwhen theyhad done so. From this state of

petrifactiontheywere revived by their friend undrawing
her curtains,and payingthem the compHments of the

morning with a triumphantlook. She then related aH

that had passedwith an impressivesolemnity,and hav-ing

roused intense curiosityto know the catastrophe,she

smilinglypointedto Gros-Blanc,as she said to the Count,

** There is the nocturnal visitorwhom you have so long
taken for the ghostof your mother ;" for such he had

concluded it,from havingbeen the last person who had

died in the chdteau. The Count looked at his wife"

then at the dog" and blushed deeply,not knowing
whether it were better to laughor be angry. But Ma-dame,

who possesseda commandingmanner, which at the

same time awed and convinced,ended thisstate of irreso-
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r

lution by saying" ^^No,no, Monsieur,you shall no longer
continue in an illusion which longindulgencehas en-deared

you to. I will completemy task,and emancipate

your mind from the shackles of superstition,by proving
to you that allwhich has so longdisturbed the peace of

your familyhas arisen from natural causes." Madame

arose, made her friends examine the lock of the door,the

wood of which was so decayedas to render the locking
it useless againsta very moderate degreeof strength.
This facilityof entrance had been evidentlythe cause of

Gros-Blanc,who liked not sleepingout of doors,making
choice of this ro("n. ^ The rest is easilyaccounted for:

Gros-Blanc smelt,and wished to possess himself of the

candle,in attemptingwhich he committed all the blun"

ders,and caused all the noises,which have annoyedme
this night;and he would have taken possessionof my

'bed,also,if he had not givenme an opportunityof seiz-ing

his ears. Thus are the most simpleevents magnified
into omens of fearfulaxidsupernaturalaugury."'
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A LONDON GHOST.

In the year 1704, a gentleman,to all appearance of

largofortune,took furnished lodgingsin a house in Soho-

square. After he had resided there some weeks with his

estahlishment,he lost his hrother,who had lived at

Hampstead,and who on his death-hed particularlyde-sired

to he interred in the familyvault in Westminster

Abhey. The gentlemanrequestedhis landlord to permit

him to bringthe corpse of his brother to his lodgings,
and to make arrangements there for the funeral. The

landlordwithout hesitationsignifiedhis compliance.
The body,dressed in a white shroud,was accordingly

broughtin a very handsome coffin,and placedin the

great dining-room.The funeral was to take placethe

next day,and the lodgerand his servants went out to

make the necessary preparationsfor the solemnity.He

stayedout late; but this was no uncommon thing. The

landlord and his family,conceivingthat theyhad no oc-casion

to wait for him, retired to bed as usual, about

twelve o'clock. One maid-servant was leftup to let him

in,and to boil some water, which he had desired might
be readyformaking tea on his return. The girlwas ac-cordingly

sittingall alone in the kitchen,when a tall,

spectre-lookingfigureentered,and clappeditselfdown

in a chair oppositeto her.

The maid was by no means one of the most timid of her

sex ; but she was terrifiedbeyond expression,lonelyas
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A LONDON GHOST. 21

she was, at this unexpectedapparition.Utteringa loud

scream, she flew out like an arrow at a side door,and

hurried to the chamber of her master and mistress.

Scarcelyhad she awakened them, and communicated to

the whole familysome portionof the frightwith which

she was herselfoverwhelmed,when the spectre,enveloped
in a shroud and with a face of death-like paleness,made

itsappearance, and sat down in a chair in the bed-room,

without their having observed how it entered. The

worst of allwas, that this chair stood by the door of tho

bed-chamber, so that not a creature could get away with-out

passingclose to the apparition,which rolled its glar-ing

eyes so frightfully,and so hideouslydistorted its fea-tures,

that theycould not bear to look at it. The master

and mistress crept under the bed-clothes,covered with

profuseperspiration,while the maid-servant sunk nearly
insensible by the side of the bed.

At the same time the whole house seemed to be in an

uproar; for though they had covered themselves over

head and ears, theycould stillhear the incessant noise

and clatter,which served to increase their terror.

At lengthallbecame perfectlystillin the house. The

landlord ventured to raise his head,and to steal a glance

at the chair by the door ; but behold,the ghostwas gone !

Sober reason beganto resume its power. The poor girl

was broughtto herself after a gooddeal of shaking. In

a short time,theypluckedup sufficient courage to quit
the bed-room,and to commence an examination of the

house, which they expectedto find in great disorder.

Nor were their anticipationsunfounded. The whole

house had been strippedby artful thieves,and the gen-tleman

had decamped without payingfor his lodging. It

turned out that he was no other than an accompliceof the
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22 GHOST STORIES.

notorious Arthur Chambers, who was executed at Tyburn
in 1706; and that the supposedcorpse was this arch-

rogue himself,who had whitened his hands and face

with chalk,and merelycounterfeited death. About mid*

nighthe quittedthe coffin,and appearedto the maid

in the kitchen. When she flew up stairs,he softly
followed her, and, seated at the door of the chamber,he

acted as a sentinel,so that his industriousaccomplices
were enabled to plunderthe house without the least mo-

jestation.
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24 GHOST Sl*ORIES.

sentenced to be hanged. A gibbetwas erected for the

purpose, near one of the town-gates, not far from which

there was a militaryguard-house.The sentence was

executed on the 31st of August,1764, and the body of

Idee was then buried without the town, near a spotwhere

the women were accustomed to dry their linen. It was

natural to expect that the culpritwould pay nocturnal

visitsto such of the good-wivesas kept watch over the

linen hung out there to dry. He actuallyappearedalmost

every night,and drove the terrifiedcreatures from the

place.Such as may suppose that this was onlysome sly
thief concealed under the disguiseof a spectre,need but

be informed,that the washerwomen were never more se-cure

from the depredationsof thieves than at thistime ; and

that,as soon as the morning dawn had scared away the

nocturnal visitor,theyalways found their linen exactly
as theyhad leftit. This was half a proof,at least,that

the apparitionwas of supernaturalorigin.
The rumour that Idee's ghostwalked, was soon spread

throughoutthe whole town, and became the generaltopic
of conversation in every company. The unsupported

statements of the washerwomen might have been liable

to suspicion; but their veracitywas established beyond

the possibihtyof doubt by the declarationsof the sentinels,

who affirmed thattheyhad seen the malefactor,sometimes

m one place,sometimes in another.

The unfortunate man had been executed and interred

m a white coat bordered with black ribbon,a presentfrom

some compassionatefemales of the town. It was in this

attire that he appearedagainafter his death. The story

of this spectre,which spreaduniversal consternation,re-ceived

dailyadditions,like a rollingsnow-ball. The un-happy

wightgrew bolder by degrees.About four months
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after his execution,he stalked,with a melancholyair,

and with a lantern in his hand, before the faces of the

sentinels,to the gallowserected for him within the town,

and after surveyingit intentlyon all sides,suddenly
vanished. This was seen not onlyby the sentries,but

by several other soldiers on guard.
The belief in the realityof the ghost now gained

strength; for it had appearednot merelyto old women,

but to warriors whose valour had been provedbeyondaQ

doubt in many a battle,and to whom more courage and

presence of mind are therefore justlyascribed than to

any other class of persons. Even those whom a superior
education and a mind unfettered byprejudicehad hitherto

preservedfrom womanish fears,now felta thrillof invo-luntary

horror,when chance threw them at nightinto

the way of the resuscitated malefactor.

Among these last,the narrator classed himself. At

that time eighteenyears old,he was servingas a common

soldier in that garrison,but disbelieved the whole story
of the spectre,because he had neither seen this nor any

other. Though by birth a German, he had from his

situation acquiredat an earlyage considerable fluencyin

the French language,so that he was employedas inter-preter

duringthe confinement of Idee,who understood

not a word of German. He had frequentlybeen on duty
as a sentinel with this unfortunate man, and was tho-roughly

acquaintedboth with his person and sentiments.

He never expectedto behold his executed comrade

again; but his incredulitywas at last signallypunished.
We shall continue the narrative in his own words :"

On the 7th of January,1765, 1 was on dutyat the gate,

about fiftypaces from which stood the gibbeton which Idee

was hanged. The officerof the watch had a friend with

a
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him until ten o'clock. When he had retired,I was prepar-ing

to liedown on the bench in the soldiers'room to get a

nap, when the officerwished me to go with him into his

apartment, to bear him company. I was excessively

sleepy,and therefore franklyconfessed that I was quite
unfit for the purpose : but the officerwas so urgent,that 1

could not refuse to take a pipeof excellent tobacco and a

glassof good beer with him. Over these I soon reco^

vered my usual flow of spirits.
" Do you know the reason, Pressler,"said the officer,

" why I have desired your company ?"

" I suppose,"repHedI, " because,out of the twenty-

four who are on dutyhere,you like my company best."

** Certainly; but I have a particularreason besides."

"What is that?"

"I am afraid."

" Is it possible?" cried I,with a burst of laughter.
** You forgetthat there are three sentinels before the

house."

"No matter if there were thirteen. Last Christmas

nightIdee put them all to the rout, when, in his ludicrous

attire,he contemplatedthe gallowsby the lightof his

lantern, I am no believer in apparitionsof this kind,

and yet I am now sufferingfor the sins of my su-perstitious

nurse. The deuse take the confounded

gossips!"

We both laughed,smoked our pipes,and chatted

away. The clock struck eleven. The reliefsalliedfrom

the soldiers'room ; the men repairingto theirrespective

posts,some of which were at a considerable distance. In

less than a quarterof an hour, those who had been re-

Heved came back. We heard the usual cry of the

sentries at a quarterto twelve,and then againat half-past
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twelve. Immediatelyaflerwards we heard haatyfoot-steps,

like those of many persons together,rushinginto

the house and into the soldiers'room oppositeto that

where we were sitting,
"* What is that ?" cried the amazed Heutenant.

" I verilybelieve,"repliedI,somewhat alarmed,"" that

the sentinels have run away again from their posts."

Scarcelywere the words out of my mouth, before some-thing

rappedat our door. We looked at each other ; my

companion changed colour,and it is not unlikelythat he

may have made the same observation respectingme.

The candle on the table burned dimly,and thus rendered

the scene that ensued the more awful.

The knockingwas repeated: I took courage and cried,

" Come in I" and in stalked with solemn pace the un-fortunate

Idee himself,in the very dress in which he

suffered.

Our consternation at this sightis not to be described.

We sprung from our seats : I flew to the lieutenant,and

the lieutenant to me. We soughtrefugebetween the

table and the settle,and both sank terrifiedalmost to death

upon the latter. We durst scarcelyraise our eyes for

fear of encounteringthose of the spectre,which stillgazed

steadfastlyat us in silence.

" Do you know me, lieutenant ?" at lengthcried the

intruder,in a hollow sepulchraltone, but yet in pure

Grerman. These words enabled me to recover my scat-tered

senses. This cannot be the Idee who was hanged,

thoughtI to myself,for he could not speak a word of

Grerman,and he cannot possiblyhave learned the lan-guage

so expeditiouslyin the other world. The idea

which naturallyfollowed,that it was a trick of some

impudentfellow to amuse himself at our expense, hurt
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"ny pride,and I determined to investigatethe matter.

Musteringall my courage, I snuffed the candle,and

takingitin my left hand advanced towards the figure.

My blood curdled as I approachednearer, and I was

almost temptedto turn back. Luckilymy good genius

impartedto me spiritand strength.I rushed upon the

spectre,collared it,and behold " ^itwas flesh and bone.

With thisconviction allmy energiessuddenlyreturned.

I thrust the supposedculpritviolentlyagainstthe door,

which stood ajar,so as to shut it. " Scoundrel,who are

you ?*'cried I,in a tone that was none of the gentlest.
I received no answer. My unexpectedtreatment seemed

to terrifythe ghostquiteas much as he had before terrified

us. Nevertheless my speedilyrevived courage had well-

nigh left me as speedily,when, after again violently

snakingthe figure,no answer was returned.

At lengthitcrouched towards a comer, and beganto

cry out lamentably:"Don't hurt me, sir!" A smart

thump on the head accompaniedthe repetitionof my

question:" Scoundrel,who are you ?"

" I am Z
, secretaryto ,"* stammered the

affrightedghost. These few words restored to my

hitherto speechlessofficerthe use of his tongue. Ex-pressions

of the most vehement indignation,curses, and

imprecationsas coarse as were ever .uttered by the

roughestsoldier,were poured forth by him upon the

audacious secretary. "Stab the dog! stab him to the

neart !" cried he to me repeatedly.

Notwithstandingthe passionin which I was myself,

" The writer has not given the names, because, though the

nero of the story is dead, yet many of his respectablefamily

are stillliving.
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yon want now t" ** Only to requestthe lieutenant to or-der

the gate to he openedfor me, that I may go home."

It should be observed that he lived in the suburbs.

" Tell the sentinel to letyou out."

" There is none there."

I closed the window in dismay. " What the devil!"

cried the enragedUeutenant,springingfrom his seat "

"No sentrythere !"" Owing to the severityof the Prus*

sian militarylaws,the affairwas now likelyto be attend-ed

with the most serious consequences. A seasonable

allusion to our own adventure operatedaccordingto my

wishes on the rigidlieutenant. I prevailedupon him to

occupy with me for a moment the placeof tte sentries,

and then we hastened to restore order in the guard-house.
"Where are the sentries?" asked the lieutenant.

"They have come in," was the reply,"because the

spectreappearedevery moment." He gave the timorous

fellows a severe reprimand,and drove them with some

smart strokes of his cane to their post. Glad to come off*

so easilyfor a misdemeanor which was punishablewith the

gauntlet,theyhastened back to their station ; but no soon-er

did theyperceivethe ghoststandingby the gate,than

back theybounced again. The lieutenant then ordered

a subaltern officer to open the gate. " Directly,"was
the reply,and he fumbled about a long time as if he

could not find the keys.
At lengthhe began to proceedleisurelytowards the

gate; but no sooner had he set eyes on the self-styled

shepherd,than he ran back to the guard-houseas if the

devil had been at his heels. This subaltern was by no

means a person of the ordinarystamp, but a man of good

education,who was advantageouslydistinguishedby valu-able

attainments above most of his equalsin rank,but he,
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too, proved the influence of juvenileimpressions,and of

the delusions of the imaginationover sober reason.

" Will you letthe man out ?" said the officer,in an an-gry

tone.

"Not I,indeed,sir,"repliedhe peremptorily,handing
the key to the lieutenant. The lattertook it,and silently

openedthe gate. The ghostbounded away, rejoicedat

not receivingsomethingto take alongwith him.

To judge from circumstances,Z. had designedlygot

up the farce of this apparition.In his generalconduct

he manifested a fondness for tricks of this kind. He pos-

sessed at that time a property of fiftythousand dollars,

which, by one sillyprankor other,he melted down in a

few years to less than one half. I was heartilygladthat

our adventure put an end to the town-talk,and that ithad

furnished my reason with fresh weapons from the sphere
of experienceforcontendingwith superstition; for many

of those who had seen the spectre before itwas unmasked,

were convinced,from experience,and from what they
deemed an undeniable fact,that at leastsome apparitions

are real. Incredulous as I was myselfbefore I went

into the officer'sroom, who knows what would have be-come

of my ghostlyphilosophy,had this spectre acted a

littlemore consistently,and talked French, instead of

rousingme from my dream of horror,and restoringmy

presence of mind by a questionin High German !
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GARRICK'S GHOST.

In the records of his lifeby Taylor,we read of a trick

rf the great actor, who, like BrinsleySheridan,had an

inklingforpracticaljokes. It was on a professionalvisit

of Dr. Moncey. ** Garrick was announced for King
Lear on that night,and when Moncey saw him in bed,

he expressedhis surprise,and asked him ifthe playwas

to be changed. Garrick was dressed,but had his night-cap

on, and a quiltwas drawn over him to givethe ap-pearance

of beingtoo illto rise. Dr. M. expressedhis

surprise,as it was time for Garrick to be at the theatre

to dress for King Lear. Garrick, in a languidand

whiningtone, told him that he was too much indisposed
to perform himself,but that there was an actor named

Marr, so like him in figure,face,and voice,and so admi-rable

a mimic, that he had ventured to trust the part to

him, and was sure the audience would not perceivethe

difference. Pretendingthat he began to feel worse, he

requestedMoncey to leave the room in order that he

might get a littlesleep,but desired him to attend the

theatre,and let him know the result. As soon as the

doctor quittedthe room, Grarrick jumped out of the bed

and hastened to the theatre. Moncey attended the per-formance.

Having left Garrick in bed, he was bewil-dered

by the scene before him, sometimes doubting,and

sometimes beingastonished at the resemblance between

Garrick and Marr. At length,findingthat the audience
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were convinced of Garrick's identity,Moncey beganto

suspect a trick had been practisedupon him, and in-stantly

hurried to Grarrick'shouse at the end of the play;
but Garrick was too quick {(0 him, and was found by

Moncey in the same state of illness. These are truths

which are indeed strangerthan fiction.
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APPARITION OF LORD WILLIAM PETTY.

It is affirmed that Lord William Petty,who was un-der

the care of Dr. Priestley,the hbrarian,and the Rev.

Mr. Jervis,his tutor, was attacked,at the age of seven,

with inflammation of the lungs,for which Mr. Alsopwas

summoned to Bowood. After a few days,the young no-bleman

seemed to be out of danger; but, on a sudden

relapse,the surgeon was againsent for in the evening.
It was nightbefore this gentlemanreached Bowood,

but an unclouded moon showed every objectin unequivo-cal
distinctness. Mr. Alsophad passedthroughthe lodge

gate,and was proceedingto the house,when, to his as-tonishment,

he saw Lord William comingtowards him,

in all the buoyancy of childhood,restored,apparently,
to health and vigour. "*I am delighted,my dear lord,"

he exclaimed, " to see you, but,for Heaven's sake,go im-mediately

within doors ; itis death to you to be here at

thistime of night." The child made no reply,but,turn-ing

round, was quicklyout of sight.Mr. Alsop,un-speakably

surprised,hurried to the house. Here allwas

distressand confusion,for Lord William had expireda

few minutes beforehe reached the portico.
This sad event beingwith allspeedannounced to the

Marquisof Lansdowne, in London, orders were soon re-ceived

at Bowood for the interment of the corpse and the

arrangement of the funersd procession.The former was

directed to take placeat High Wickham, in the vault
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which contained the remains of Lord WUlianVs mother;
the latterwas appointedto haltat two specifiedplacesdur-ing

the two nightson which itwould be on the road.

Mr. Jervis and Dr. Priestleyattended the body. On the

firstday of the melancholyjourney,the lattergentleman,
who had hitherto said littleon the subjectof the appear-ance

to Mr. Alsop,suddenlyaddressed his companion
with considerable emotion innearlythese words : " There

are some very singularcircumstances connected with this

event, Mr. Jervis,and a most remarkable coincidence be-tween

a dream of the lateLord William and our present

mournful engagement. A few weeks ago, as I was pass-ing

byhis room door one morning,he called me to his bed-side

:
* Doctor,'said he, * what isyour Christian name V

* Surely,'said I,*
you know it isJoseph.' * Well,then,*

rephedhe, in a hvelymanner, * if you are Joseph ŷou

can interpreta dream for me, which I had last night.I

dreamed, doctor,that I set out upon a longjourney; that

I stoppedthe firstnightat Hungerford ŵhither I went

without touchingthe ground; that I fiew from thence to

Salt mil, where I remained the next night,and arrived

at High Wickham on the third day,where my dear mam-ma,

beautiful as an angel,stretched out her arms and

caughtme within them.' Now," continued the doctor,
" these are preciselythe placeswhere the dear child's

corpse will remain on thisand the succeedingnightbefore

we reach his mother's vault,which is finallyto receive

it."

Now here is a tissue of events as strange as theyare

cirtumstantial ; and I might set myselfto illustratethe

apparitionby the agitatedstate of Mr. Alsop'smind, were

it not for the utter fallacyof this mysteriousstory,on

which the late Rev. Mr. Jervis,of Brompton,whom I
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knew and esteemed,deemed it essential to publish"* Re"

marks" in the year 1831. From these you will learn

that Mr. Warner is in error regardingthe " address,de-signation,

and age of the Hon. William Granville Petty,
the nature and duration of his disorder,and the name of

the placeof interment.'* And then it comes out that

neither Dr. Priestleynor Mr. Jervis attended the funeral,

nor conversed at any time on the circumstance ; and, re-garding

Mr. Alsop'sdeath-bed declaration,Mr. Jervis,

who was in his intimate confidence,never heard of such

a thinguntilMr. Warner's volume was pointedout to him.

This strange story,believed by goodand wise men, in-volved

a seemingmystery, until we read in Mr. Jervis's

** Remarks" one simplesentence in reference to the gen-tlemen

by whom it was firsttold" that ** the enthusiasm

of his nature predisposedhim to entertain some visionary
and romantic notions of supernaturalappearances."
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he would leapoverboard and swun under water all the

way to those boats,close to which he would suddenly

emerge, and terrifythe men on guard,who would take

him for a water spirit.
The bet was accepted; Burnet stripped,sprung into

the water, and was presentlyout of sight.The crew ran

forward,and allfixed their eyes steadfastlyon the guard-

boats,in expectationof seeinghim rise. They waited in

vain ; he did not make his appearance, for he had under-taken

more than he could accomplish.A considerable

time elapsed: allhopesof ever seeinghim agafnwere

whollyextinguished; he must certainlyhave perished.
All on board were in the utmost uneasiness and dismay,
and especiallythose who had wageredwith him, and who

were now tormented by the idea that theywere in some

measure accessary to his death.

This melancholyevent threw a damp over the spirits
of the whole crew. At dusk. Walker retired with some

of his friendsto his cabin,where the lossof theiragreeable

companionwas the only,and by no means cheeringto-pic

of their conversation.

The party broke up, and the Captainwent to bed in a

state of extraordinarydejection.His mind was so deeply

engagedwith the lamentable fate of his friend,that he

found itimpossibleto sleep. He had thus lain fora con-siderable

time ; the moon shone brightthroughthe win-dow

of the cabin,when he perceivedthat the door opened.
He turned his eyes that way, and discovered something
which could not but astonish him, for he fancied that it

resembled a human figure.Presentlyrecoveringfrom

his surprise,he would fain have persuadedhimself that

itwas onlya phantom of his disturbed imagination,and

looked another way. His eyes, however, turned instinct-
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ivelyto the mysteriousobject,which he now saw plainly

approachinghim, and in which he recognisedthe exact

figureof his deceased friend. At this moment he ^vas

seized with a horror which shook his inmost soul,and

extorted involuntarytones of agony from his heaving

bosom.

The mate, who used to sleepbehind the cabin near the

steerage,was not yet in bed,and heard the Captaincry in a

loud and evidentlyagitatedvoice," Who are you ?" He

instantlyran in with a light; but,on perceivingBurnet's

spiritwrapped in a morning gown, he fell senseless on

the floor without utteringa singleword.

The nocturnal intruder now provedhimself to be a

humane and compassionatespirit,manifesting,from this

moment, the utmost atixietyfor the revival of the mate,

who was half dead with fear. The spectreran to a bottle

of spiritswhich stood in the window, held itto the poor

fellow's nose, and rubbed his templeswith the liquor.
The Captain,who stilllaytremblingin every joint,ob-serving

the kind officiousness of the spirit,began to

recover from his terror.

This supposedspectrecompletelydispelledhis aston-ishment

and consternation,when, without relaxingfor a

moment his attentions to the apparentlylifelessmate, he

thus addressed the Captain: " My dear friend,"" for it

was no other than Burnet himself "
" I beg your pardon:

I am afraid I have carried the joketoo far. I swam

round the shipand got in again,unobserved,at the cabin

window. This result I had not calculated on ; for my

onlyobjectwas to convince you of the natural terror

which usuallyoverpowers even the boldest,on occasion

of such appearances. You are now, I dare say, thoroughly
convinced of this oft-contestedtruth."
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Walker was sincerelyrejoicedto be thus awaked from

his frightfuldream, and to know that his friend,whom

he had believed to be dead, was stillliving.But, while

he cheerfullyacknowledgedthat he was vanquishedand

perfectlyconvinced,he did not fail to recommend the

mate to his friend'sbest efforts,lest his revival from a

sham death should be marked by the real death of the

poor fellow.

Mr. Burnet's endeavours to recover him were not un-successful

; but no sooner did the mate come to himself,

and set his eyes on the supposedghost,who inadvertently
stood justbefore him, than again,overcome with terror,

he relapsedimmediatelyinto his former senseless state.

Burnet then retired from the cabin,to call others to the

assistance of the unfortunate man ; and much time was

consequentlylost; for allto whom he appliedwere more

or less frightenedat the unexpectedappearance of one

whom theyregardedas drowned, so that he had great

difficulty,with all his arts of persuasion,to convince

them that he was himself.

The unfortunate mate never recovered the complete

use of his senses. Nature had sustained too severe a

shock,and reason was driven,as it were, from her seat

for ever. From that unluckyhour his mental faculties

seemed to be stupefied; and he never afterwards could

be broughtto look Mr. Burnet in the face,though he

had previouslybeen one of the most courageous of men,

and had undauntedlybraved death in many a danger.
Thus terminated Burnet's experimentto try how soon

the imaginationof an incredulous person may be over-come

; and how far the fear natural to every person may

extend its influence over the so easilydeluded senses.

His adventure shows us, at the same time,that itmay be
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dangerousto attemptto convince the reason by attacking
the imagination; that it betraysbut littlekindness or

delicacyof feelingthus to dissect,in a manner, the soul

of a friend out of mere curiosity; and that it is unpardon
able temerity,even in one who is impressedwith the

fullestconviction of the nonentityof supernaturalappear-ances,

to expose himself to any trialby which human

ingenuitymay put him and his courage to too severe a

test.

4"
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THE FRIAR'S GHOST IN THE IMPERIAL

PALACE AT VIENNA.

The beautiful Aurora Konigsmark had justgiven
birth,in 1692, to the infant who became, in the sequel,
the renowned Marshal Saxe, when Augustus II.,Elector

of Saxony,tore himself from her arms, and followed the

callof honour to Hungary,where the Imperialarmy was

opposingthe Turks.

The camp was not a harem. The dangers^d the

hardshipsof war formed so disagreeablea contrast to the

magicfestiritiesof Moritzburg,that Augustus soon grew

weary of his new career ; and at the end of the cam-paign

he quittedthe army, returningby way of Vienna

for the purpose of paying his respects to the Emperor.

Leopoldreceived and treated the Elector with such dis-tinction

and attention,as no Protestant princehad ever

before experiencedat the Austrian court.

The easy and agreeablemanner of Augustus para-lyzed,

for a time,the Spanishetiquetteof that court, and

gave rise to a series of brilliant/e7e"in honour of the

Elector. Equalityof age, and similarityof disposition,
soon produceda closefriendshipbetween him and Joseph,

King of the Romans, which seemed to the courtiers to

be of a politicaltendency,and therefore attracteduniver-sal

notice. In order to discover the secret, theyendea-voured

to involve the Elector in love-intrigues; but this

stratagemat firstfailed. At lengththe proudand volup-
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luous Countess Esterle tried her powers of fascination,

and the lovelyAurora was soon hanished from his

thoughts.
Intoxicated with the rapture of the first enjoyment

Augustus was yet reveUingin delicious morningdreams,

when he received a summons to attend the King. He

repairedwithout delayto his apartment ; hut what was

his astonishment to find this prince,whom he had left

perfectlywell the precedingnight,pale,perturbed,and

indeed half deliriousin bed.

"Good God!" exclaimed the Elector,"what is the

matter ? What has happened to your Majesty?"
" A most frightfuladventure,"repUedJoseph,collect-ing

himself; "you shall hear,and I am certain you will

tremble alongwith me. Last nightI was visitedby the

most horrid apparitionthat,perhaps,ever terrifiedmor-tal.

I had been in bed about two hours,when the door

of this chamber flew open with a great noise. Under

the idea that it was my page, I did not undraw my cur-tain,

but reprimandedhim severelyfor disturbingme.

Judge,however, what was my terror, when all at once I

heard the rattlingof chains,and near me stood a tall

white figure,which, in a hollow,frightfultone, thus ad-dressed

me :"

" * King Joseph! behold in-me a spiritwhich is endur-ing

the painsof purgatory,and is commissioned by a

higherpower to announce to thee,that,by thyfriendship
for the Elector of Saxony,thou wilt infalliblyplungethy-self

into the abyssof destruction. I come to warn, and

to save thee. Renounce, then,this unhallowed connec-tion,

or expect everlastingdamnation !'

"With this threat the clankingof chains was re-doubled,

and,as frightfettered my tongue, the spectre
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proceeded: * What, Joseph! dost thou not answer, me ?

Wilt thou have the audacityto defythe Almighty? Is

the kindness,is the favour of a mortal of more value to

thee than the grace of Grod,to whom thou owest every

thing? In three daysI will come for thy answer ; and

if thou art then resolved to continue thyintercourse with

the Elector,thydestruction and his are inevitable.*{
" With these words the figurevanished,and leftme in

agony not to be described. I had not power to callmy

attendants. After some time I rang my bell with great

difficulty,and my valet found me almost insensible.

" I am now somewhat more tranquil; for I am resolved

to amend my life,and hope to obtain forgivenessof my

sins. I am onlyapprehensivefor you, and therefore con-jure

you to embrace our holyreligion: throw yourself
into the bosom of that church throughwhich alone there

issalvation,and thus assure yourselfof eternal life."

Here the King finished his narrative,which cost him

manifest efibrt,and sunk exhausted on his pillow.The

Elector was too much confounded and affected to reply.
He silentlyconsidered the possibiUtiesand probabilities
of this mysteriousoccurrence ; but his sober reason could

not find any groundfor attributingthe extraordinarycir-cumstance

to supernaturalagency.
He endeavoured at firstto persuadehis friend that the

apparitionwas nothingbut a livelydream, the phantom
of a morbid imagination: but the King repeatedlyassured

him he knew, alas ! but too well,that it was a reality;
that he was awake, and that his statement was perfectly
accurate.

" But," said the Elector," may itnot have been a wil-ful

deception?"

Joseph,with genuinegrandezza,refused fora moment
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" King Joseph!" began a sepulchralvoice ; but it

was preventedfrom proceedingby the Herculean arm of

the Elector,who seized the apparitionby the throat,and

dashed it on the floor. ** What impudent scoundrel art

thou ?" thundered the Elector. The King trembled be-hind

his curtain for the fate of Augustus.
" Jesus !" ^Maria !" shrieked the spectre"

" Mercy !"

For God's sake !" I am a Pater.''

" What !" cried the Elector "
^**thou art a spirit! then

hie thee back to purgatory,whence thou art come.*'

He had, meanwhile, opened the window, and with a

long,loud shriek,down rolled the pretendedghostover

the Toofe of the buildingsof the Imperialpalace. The

chains clanked amid the stillnessof night,and accelerated

the fall. The noise broughta sentinel on dutyat the

palaceto the spot,and in the unluckyspectre he recog-nised

a dependentof the King'sconfessor.

The miserable wretch certainlydid not expect to b^ thus

remunerated for so honourable a mission. He was dashed

almost in pieces,and expiredin a few hours, but his

spirithas not been known to have ever returned from pur-gatory.

Shame, horror,and indignation,were now expressedin

the countenance of the King. He was incensed at the

base intrigue,and vowed, on his accession to the throne,

to expel all the Jesuits from the country. Time, how-ever,

moderated the vehemence of this rash resolve ; he

did not keep his word ; indeed,he was scarcelyable to

dismiss a confessor,by whom he had been so egregiously

imposedupon.
This {^ventureexcited an extraordinarysensation at

Vienna, and strong interest and admiration in behalf of

the Elector. The Emperor Leopoldalone expressedhis
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displeasureat this precipitateconduct at a foreigncourt,
and became evidentlycolder towards Augustus, who

seemed not to observe the change,finished his intrigue
with the ambitious HungarianCountess,and then quitted
Vienna in triumph.

The cunning fathers of the Societyof Jesus were

obliged,for that time,to relinquishthe plantheyhad ma-tured,

for catchingin their net one of the most powerful

apostatesof Grermany,whose ancestors had so essentially

promotedthe Reformation. But it was onlyfor a time.

What priestcraftcould not on this occasion accomplish,

was efi^cted soon afterwards by an unluckylongingafter

the Polish crown. The very same Augustus, who had

so zealouslydefended the principlesof Protestantism,

voluntarilydepositedhis solemn recantation of the faith

of his forefathersin the hands of the Cardinal-Archbishop
of Raab. In possessionof an Imaginarydignity,he was,

in the sequel,involved in a series of humiliations and

difficulties,which obscured his glory,and cooled the at-tachment

of his honest Saxons.

He continued tillhis death in what is styledthe only
true faith. He now suffered spiritsto walk at pleasure,
and his annals even relate,that he treated allsubsequent
nocturnal apparitionswith peculiarcomplaisance.
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THE BEAR OF FRIEDRICHSHALL.

Previous to the French Revolution,there was no class

of peoplein continental Europe so thoroughlysupersti-tious

as the common soldiers. Men who would readily

periltheir lives in the ** imminent deadlybreach" would

tremble and flyat the bare apprehensionof seeinga ghost.

Napoleon'satheisticalmyrmidonschangedall this; but

the followingstory will illustratethe state of thingsat a

periodwhen soldiershad not become so brave as to fear

neither God, man, nor the devil.

When Charles XII. of Sweden was besiegingthe

town of Friedrichshall,in Norway, in the winter of the

year 1718, one nightbetween twelve and one o'clock,

somethingthat had the appearance of a huge bear was

perceivedin the place,not far from the powder-magazine.

His tremendous roar as he approacheddrove the sentries

from their post,and terrifiedthem to such a degree,that

theyran breathless to the guard-house,declaringthat the

devil in the form of a bear haunted that part of the town.

For this violationof their dutythe men were instantly

put in irons,and a subaltern was ordered to proceedim-mediately

with a fresh party to occupy the post which

theyhad deserted. These, however, togetherwith the

subaltern,presentlybetook themselves to flight.They

protestedthat the monster had advanced straightto meet

them, and that he had vomited flames of firefrom his

gaspingjaws.
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An officernow received directions to go with a suffi

cientforceand siftthe story of this formidahle apparition
to the bottom : but after their arrival no traces of the

shaggyquadruped were to be seen. It had vanished,

probablybecause the clock had alreadystruck one ; for

it is well known that the devil and his imps are visible

onlyin the same hour with spectresand apparitions.
The very next morning the rigidcommandant, adher-ing

to the letterof the articlesof war, caused the soldiers

belongingto the two partieswho had abandoned their

post, the subaltern not excepted,to be hanged. They
died in the firm conviction that itwas the devil whom

theyhad seen.

When the troops for guard-dutywere drawn up on

the parade,and had their different posts,among which

was that at the powder-magazine,allotted to them, those

to whom the watch there between the hours of eleven

and one was assignedcould not by any means be pre-vailed

on to do theirduty. " Since we have the choice,"

said they," of havingour heads screwed offby the devil,

or beingtucked up by the hangman, we would rather

die by the hand of the latter than fallinto the tremen-dous

claws of Beelzebub."

The commandant, who knew all his men, selected

from among them the most intrepid,and promisedeach

of them, who would undertake the midnightdutyat the

powder-magazine,twelve ducats and promotionto a hal-

bert. After a longpause, two sturdyPomeranians offered

to take the dutyat the two posts in the front and rear of

the building,but onlyon the condition,that each post

should this time consist of two men, and that two others

of their comrades should agree to accompany them.

Two more were accordinglyfound,and the four resolute

5
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fellows,afterloadingtheirmuskets with a brace of balls,

and providingthem with fresh flints,repairedto their

posts.

The whole garrisonwas in fearful expectation,which

became more and more intense the nearer the dreadful

hour approached. Not a snore was heard on the benches

of the guard-house; not a subaltern narrated his achieve-ments;

not a drummer playedmerry-andrewtricks;a
dead silence everyivhereprevailed.At the powder-

magazinethe four sentries,with quickstrides,paced up

and down their beat,at the same time repeatingtheir

prayers aloud.

The dreaded hour arrived,and with the last stroke of

the clock a low growlwas heard at a distance. The faint

glimmeringof firewas soon afterwards discerned. The

roaringbecame more frightful,and the infernal bear him-self

appeared. Two of the sentries,without waitingthe

nearer approachof the monster, ran away ; a third,one

of the Pomeranians, in the act of takingaim, fell to the

groundand broke his arm ; and the fourth,his country-man,

alone fired. But he had either missed his foe,or

what seemed most likelyto him at this critical moment,

he was destined to learn from experiencethe truth of

the ancient well-known adage,that "spiritscannot be

wounded." The tremendous animal, with horrid roar,

now made towards him, and he also took to his heels.

The commandant had givenstrict orders,that if any

thingoccurred duringthe night,it should be instantly
reportedto him. A subaltern was accordinglyde-spatched

; but before he returned,an old captainresolved

to go and meet the goblin. He ordered a sergeant to

follow him ; the latter refused,tillthe drawn sword of

the captainforced him to obey.
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BARBITO; OR, THE SPECTRE OF CUENZA.

A SPANISH TALE.

During the reignof PhilipII. a rich hidalgo,named
Don Lopez,resided on the bank of the Xucar, in the

vicinityof Cuenza, at the farthest extremityof New

Castile. He had a goodheart,goodhealth,a goodtable,

and many friends. He was in allrespectsa happy man :

he feared Grod,he loved the King,he respectedthe Holy
Office ; in a word, he was all that in those days a good

Spaniardoughtto be,for his peace, his honour, and his

eternal salvation.

Don Lopez dailyblessed his fate. "What have 1

done," said he, " to merit the favours with which Heaven

is pleasedto load me ? I have the honolir to belongto
the greatestnation in the world ; I have had my share in

itsglory; I have served under the greatcaptain,and seen

Francis I. taken prisonerat Pa via. At home I have -

nothingto wish for : my wife is a pattern of virtue,and

her propensitiesare exactlythe same as mine : whatever

she says is justwhat I would have said,except, indeed,

that I think it a great deal better said by her ; and she

spares me even the trouble of scoldingour domestics,

who very often deserve it. We have but one cause of

complaint" ^the want of children j" but in this life we

must expect some disappointments.I have young dis-tant

relationswhom I tenderlylove,and who return my

affection; and friends who never leave me : theyform a

voluntaryfamily,who surround me for my happinessand
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for their own. My friends are attached to me ; theyare

peopleof excellent understandings.I know not how it

happensthat theyare alwaysin my way of thinking,for

why should they stoop to flatter me ? I give them a

dinner,to be sure, but a dinner is not worth purchasing
at such a price. Is not Father Ignacio,one of my guesls,

accustomed to say, that man lives upon nothinĝ ^^'^

This goodpriorof a convent of Hieronimites actuall^ad
this adagein his mouth ; but he gave a decided prefer-ence

to the pulletsof Cuenza and the game of Badajoz,
and never drank wine of Biscaywhen he could get that

of La Mancha.

One singlewish disturbed the goodLopez in the midst

of his happiness.He was desirous of afibrdingthose
around him some new and extraordinarygratification,
which should heightenthe degree of felicitythat he

thoughteach of them shared with him. Long were his

meditations directed to this subject,and at lengthhe hit

upon an expedient.He resolved to disappear,but in the

most serious manner, as a person disappearswhen he dies

and is buried. He smiled when he figuredto himself

the sudden changewhich he should perceivein the faces

of his dear kinsmen and his worthyfriends. What an

exquisite,what an unexpected,what an overpowering
transition from profoundgriefto extravagantjoy,when

he should dropin among them as from the clouds,and

theyshould hear him say,
" Weep no more, here I am !"

I suspect how he came by this idea. It was not very

longsince Charles Y. in his convent in Estremadura,had

exhibited the ceremony of his own funeral,and Lopez
determined to follow his example. No more than a week

elapsedbetween the formation of this designand itsexe-cution.

5*
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Don Lopez had an attendant who was the perfect

counterpartof the servant of the Centurion. He said to

him. Listen,and he listened; Be silent,and he was

silent; Follow,and he followed. Don Lop"z firstfeigned
illness;he grew worse and worse. There was not a

physicianhut admitted this,since he refused,and for a

good reason, to submit to be bled ; and accordingto the

practiceof the facultyof Madrid,theyhad,as a prelimina-ry

step,proposedfour operationsof that kind.

At lengthhe was givenover and his case declared hope-less.
His servant, the onlyperson whom he suffered to

attend him in this criticalmoment, collectedthe scattered

members of a figureprovidedfor the purpose ; he hastily

put togethersomethingwhich bore no bad resemblance to

Don Lopez : the real one slunk away by a privatestair-case,

and had been gallopingfor several hours on the

highroad to Cadiz,with the intention of embarkingfor

the Low Countries,when his image was removed to be

conveyedin processionto the great church of Cuenza.

Meanwhile allthe bellsof Cuenza were in motion,and

the dressed-upfigurewas escorted by the clergyand the

familyin deep mourning. The whole cathedral was

hung with black ; itsfive naves and all the chapelswere

illuminated;Father Ignaciodelivered the funeral ser-mon,

and the singersperformeda Deprofundiain such a

style,that the impressionmade by itis not yet forgotten.
Don Lopez had meanwhile reached the Low Coun-tries:

to while away the six months of his intended

absence,he determined to go to the wars. He joined
the army justin time to share in the victoryof Saint

Cluentin,and to lose the Uttle fingerof his lefl hand in

that engagement. This accident was even inserted in

the Mercuryof the time,but under the designationof
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Don * * *
; for,as may easilybe imagined,Don Lopez

preservedthe strictestincognito.His faithful servant

Pedrillorejoinedhim, and informed him of allthe particu-lars
related above; only,that he might not divert his

master from his plan,to which he was exceedinglyat-tached,

he acquaintedhim with but a small part of the

griefwhich his supposeddeath had occasioned,and thus

lefthim in the full enjoymentof the pleasureof being

deeplyregretted.At the same time Pedrillo did not

conceal the circumstance,that,on quittingthe house on

some plausiblepretext or other,which is never wanting
on such occasions,of all the friends to whom he had

bidden adieu,Barbito was the one whom ithad cost him

the most trouble to prevailupon to remain at Cuenza.

Barbito was a Pyrennean dog reared by Don Lopez.
This animal was equallydistinguishedfor his beauty,

courage, strength,and fidelity.Don Lopez was tho-roughly

sensible of the attachment of his dear Barbito,

which, since the disappearanceof his master, was trans-ferred

to thingsthat had belongedto him. He vowed

that on his return his dog should have whole rabbitsand

partHdgesto feast upon, and an olla podridato his own

cheek on the 28th of August,the day on which he had

giventhisgratefulprcx)fof remembrance.

Those who enlistunder the banners of Mars run more

than one risk. Don Lopez was taken prisonerby a

knightof Lower Bretagne,who conducted him to his

castle,and there kepthim confined tillthe peace, that is

to say, for the space of two tedious years. During all

this time Don Lopez heard not a singleword of Castile,

and saw nothingfrom the windows of his dungeon but

the chimneysof Gluimpercorentin.
Meanwhile several incidents had occurred at Cuenza,
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The griefexcited by the death of Don Lopez was too

acute to be lasting:such is the case with all violent

emotions ; were it not so, we should be unable to endure

them, and this itis that excuses the human heart.

The good Castilian was prudenceitself,and, that he

mightmake sure findinghis house as he leftit,he had

taken care to bequeathto his wife the fulland free posses-sion

of all his property. Donna Beatrix,for that was her

name, was, as we have observed,a discreet woman, and

such a loverof order that she had not moved a chair from

the placein which ithad stood forupwardsof fifteenyears.

The will was found in the writing-deskof the supposed
defunct ; but the dear nephews,who had looked forward

to the succession of their beloved uncle,attacked this sole

support of the widow. A lawyerdiscovered that there

was a comma in a placewhere there oughtto have been

a fullpoint,and a particlewhere there should have been

a conjunction.The matter was referred to the corregidor,

by the corregidorto the oydorsof the royaltribunal of

Valencia,and by these oydorsto the oydorsof the chan-cery

of Grenada, who, on account of the fatal comma,

unanimouslydecided againstthe widow. The nephews

were accordinglyput into possessionof the estates of Don

Lopez. Donna Beatrix was allowed to retain the house

alone : as her habits were frugaland her wishes moderate,

as her wardrobe remained in the same place,her stock of

chocolate in the same cupboard,and the cage of her

parrotin the same corner, she was dejectedonlybecause
the loss of the suit reminded her of the loss of her

husband.

The afifair,however, became the talk of the whole

country and the neighbouringprovinces.Don Lopez

havingregainedhis liberty,and beingput quiteout of
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ccoiceit with the idea of excitingsurprise,returned as

speedily,at least,as he departed.At an inn at Saragossa,
he was informed of what had passed: he was somewhat

astonished,but had no doubt that his presence would

much more astonish his nephews,and restore thingsto

their proper order. Instead,however, of the magnificent
entertainment which he had designedto give,and in the

midst of which he was to dropfrom the sky,to his own

great joyand that of the whole company ; the firstthing
he did was to run home, and tellhis wife that itwas all

a joke,and that for the rest he had intended to return

sooner.

He went in,and found Donna Beatrix sittingin the

same chair,on the same spot,and engaged in the same

occupationas formerly,that is,in making a dress for Our

Lady of Cuenza. He ran towards her with all the

eagerness of an afifectionatehusband. Donna Beatrix

might,perhaps,have been thinkingof him, but most cer-tainly

she never expectedto see Don Lopez. No sooner

did she perceivehim than she crossed herself,and falling

upon her knees before an image of Saint Jagode Com-

postella,"Ah, my dear husband!" cried she, "pray

don't hurt me ; you know I never did any thingto dis-please

you." Don Lopez keptadvancing."Ah ! dear,

Holy Virgin!" exclaimed she,coveringher face with her

hands, " do not touch me, my dear husband ; go back

again,go back ! If your soul wants any thingfor its

repose, I promisethat plentyof masses shall be said for

it; but,for Heaven's sake,go back, or you will frighten

me to death !"

The good hidalgo,findingthat his wife mistook him

for a spectre,and that she was too much agitatedto listen

to his explanation,knew not whether to laughor to weep ;
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but,with a view the more efiectuailyto revive her spirits,
he hurried to the convent of Hieronimites,and ran up

stairsto the apartment of the Reverend Father Ignacio.
The father had justdone copyingthe sermon of a

missionaryof Gallicia,for the purpose of appropriating
It to his own use. This sermon treated of allthe appear-ances

which the evil spiritis capableof assumingin

order to tempt the handmaids of the Lord, and was to be

delivered successivelyin each of the six nunneries of Cu-

enza. Scarcelyhad Don Lopez entered,and opened his

mouth to make himself known to his old friend,when the

monk, who was fullof his subject,and very farfrom a free-thinker,

stared at him all aghast. Poor Don Lopez,
grievedat the frightin which he had lefthis wife,and

not lessastonished at the fixed attitudeof Ignacio,pulled
him forciblyby the sleeve. The jollyprior,roused from

his siesta aftera good dinner,and divided between the

fear of the devil whom he attacked in his sermon, and

the figureof Don Lopez,which, as he thought,the devil

alone could have assumed, scamperedout at the door

which was left open ; and, without once lookingbehind

him, leftthe fieldof battleto Don Lopez,or rather to the

evilspirit.

Lopez quittedthe convent, and went straightwayto

his nephews. He firstmet with the younger, and asked

if he did not know him. The young man, who disbelieved

the existence of ghosts,burst into a laugh. " Grod be

praised,"criedLopez, " here,at least,I have found one ra-tional

person !" Upon thishe beganto relateto his nephew
how his wife and the priorhad taken him for what he

was not : he assured him, that,so far from beinga spirit,
he was stillflesh and bone " ^hisdear uncle,the good

hidalgoLopez,who had always cherished a particular
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fess what demon had taken possessionof him, and to

what order and class he belonged. The good hidalgo
held out stoutlyagainstthe firstsix glasseswhich he was

forced to swallow ; but when he was extended upon a

table,and a prodigiousfunnel thrust into his mouth, to

double or triplethe dose of the fatal liquid,his courage

forsook him, and he would have confessed himself to be

a devil of any class theypleased,but for a tremendous

noise which suddenlyresounded throughthe drearyvauhs,
and diverted the attention of his tormentors.

The blastthat burst from the horn of Astolpho,or from

the trumpets of Israel when theyoverthrew the walls of

Jericho,could alone be compared to the sound which

wakened allthe echoes of this abode of silenceand of terror.

The familiarsfellupon their knees,thinkingthat the last

day had arrived ; poor Don Lopez raised himself on his

seat ; the pen droppedfrom the hands of the secretary;

the inquisitorturned pale;" it was Barbito,the faithful.,

the affectionate,the terribleBarbito. He had accidentally

got scent of his master near the convent of the Hieroni-

mites ; he had followed him from street to street, to the

Inquisition; where the jailersfrom fear,and the dogs
of the prisonout of friendship,had permittedhim to enter.

Barbito,restless,impatient,furious,continued to seek his

master ; he perceivedhim, and overturningevery thing
in his way, leapedupon the table; and havingfor a con-siderable

time licked his hands, at lengthlaydown at

his feet. Wo be now to any one who durst approach
him !

Barbito changedthe fate of Don Lopez. But for him

his master could have expectednothingmilder than to

be imprisonedforlife,after figuringin an auto defe: but

the testimonyof his dog was a ray of lightthat com-
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pletelyconvinced the secretary. This littleman, who

was a great scholar,was justthen printinga most inge-nious
dissertationon the souls of brutes. Barbito afforded

an additional argument in favour of his system, and Don

Lopez reapedthe benefit of this. The secretarydemon-strated

to the Inquisitor,that a dog is a witness who

cannot be objectedto in any country. What proved,

besides,that Don Lopez was not a devil in disguise,was,
that he had not perceivedthe least smell of brimstone,

which was generallythe case with those who passed

throughhis hands.

The secretaryaccompaniedDon Lopez and Barbito to

Donna Beatrix; at the sightof this witness,conjugal
affectionovercame her fears. But the goodhidalgomight
have perceived,if he would, that his return put her very

much out of her way. She was, as we have observed,

extremelymethodical : for two years she had lived in the

styleof a widow, and now found herself obligedto resume

that of a wife ; but such was the goodnessof her disposi-tion,
and her fondness for Don Lopez,that the shadow of

dissatisfactionhad soon passed,and an hour afterwards she

thoughtof nothingbut the happinessof seeinghim again.
The wife of Don Lopez was the onlyperson that fol-lowed

the exampleof Barbito. The nephews,who had

inherited his property,would never acknowledgehim,
and merelyadmitted that he bore some resemblance to

the deceased. Father Ignacioentrenched himself behind

his funeral discourse. The questionconcerningthe resti-tution

of the property was not discussed ; Don Lopez

recovered nothing,because,exclusivelyof the confusion

which a retrogrademovement creates in families,the cor-

regidorof Cuenza, the royalaudienza of Valencia,and

the chanceryof Grenada, could not be wrong.

6
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The littlesecretary,who supportedhis book in patron-izing
Don Lopez, had a sister who was firstwaiting-

woman to the king'smistress,Donna Clara de Mendoza,

whom Titian was then paintingas Venus Anadyomene,
without other habiliment than a necklace and bracelets

of orientalpearlsas largeas pigeon'seggs. The waiting-
woman introduced Don Lopez and his dog to Donna

Clara.

The firstact of kindness certainlyproceededfrom a

woman ; in that sex, the heart never failsto guidethe

head. Donna Clara representedevery thing to the

monarch, from Blirbitoto the littlefingerof Don Lopez.
She considered onlyhis misfortunes and his goodnessof

heart ; the king,on the other hand, beheld the servicesof

a brave Spaniard,who had never asked a favour,and set-tled

a pensionupon him.

Don Lopez purchasedthe work of the littlesecretary,

and wrote the historywhich the reader has here perused,

to warn any one who should have a fancyto return like

him, to take the prudentprecautionto cause himself to

be firstrecognisedby his Barbito.
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THE DANGER OF TAMPERING WITH

THE FEAR OF GHOSTS.

Towards the end of the firstquarter of the last cen-tury,

the belief in ghostsand the fear of supernatural

appearances began here and there to be considered as

sillyand dangerous. About this periodsome young

men who were pursuingtheir studies at Vienna, and

lived on friendlyterms together,manifested a strong de-sire

to shake offallthe prejudicesand superstitiousnotions

in which theyhad been broughtup. They soon per-ceived,

however, that it was onlyby slow degreesthat

this objectcould be accomplished; nevertheless,one of

them, named JosephBemhardi, who was apt to talk rather

big,insisted that,at the age of twenty-two,he had long
since completelyconqueredthe grossest of his former

prejudices,for instance,the dread of apparitions.
" Yes," said one of his companions," I know as well

as you that devils and spectres have not the power to

hurt us ; I am as firmlyconvinced as you can be that

God is much too graciousand tender a Father to abandon

us to the power of evilspirits; but stillI cannot wholly
free myselffrom the influence of the sillygossipof my

nurse relativeto this subject.And thoughI know there

is no such thingas the hobgoblinand the black man to

whom she threatened to give me in order to keep me

quiet,and laugh at all such nonsense ; stillan obscure

feelingof some inexplicableconnection of nightand dark-
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ness with the occupationsof invisiblespiritspervades

my mind, and, in spiteof my better convictions and the

arguments of reason, I cannot entirelysuppress it. In

particular,I cannot pass late at nightby the charnel-

house of our church-yardwith coohiess and composure;

an involuntaryhorror comes over me, and I alwaysquick-en

my pace, though I am thoroughlysatisfiedthat the

dead will lie quietlyenough in their graves, and that

those to whom the bones in the charnel-house once be-longed

have not the power to do us the leastinjury."
Bemhardi laughedheartilyat this frank confession,

and ^as not sparingof sarcastic remarks on his friend.

" For my part,"added he,boastfully," I would engage

to go to-nightinto the vault close to the charnel-house,

and give the corpse depositedthere a few days since a

slapin the face,without feelingthe slightestalarm."

His friends,on account of his swaggering,took him at

his word. " As to the slapin the face,"said they," we

will cheerfullyexcuse you and the poor corpse from that ;

but we shall expect you to prove to-night,between twelve

and one, that you are capableof doingwhat you assert,

or we shall allconsider you as an arrant braggart,who has

a heart in his mouth, but none where itoughtto be."

Bemhardi was almost offended because his companions

seemed to doubt his assurance, and declared that he was

quitereadyto submit to the requiredtest. One of the

students was acquaintedwith the familyto whom the

vault in questionbelonged,and found means to procure

the key. In the evening,the party assembled at Bem-

hardi's apartments, and awaited with impatiencethe ar-rival

of midnight. Twelve o'clock at lengthstruck.

They gave the resolute Bernhardi the key to the vault

and a fork,which,to prove that he had reallybeen there,
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which,by their pressure, tended stillmore to impedethe

alreadyobstructed circulationof the blood. The strong-est

of them then took him on his back and carried him

home, while some ran for a doctor,or were otherwise oc-cupied

in arrangements for the recovery of their unfor-tunate

friend. Not a moment was lostin useless lamen-tation,

or frivolous conjectures,for theywell knew that

the delayof a quarter of an hour might,in such a case,

prove fatal.

The moment theyhad reached his chamber theyun-dressed

him and put him to bed,layinghim on his right
side,that the determination of the blood to the regionof

the heart might not be increased ; frequentlysprinkled
his face with cold water, and held to his nose a smelling-
bottlecontainingvolatilesaU ;" ^forwant of which the best

vinegarmay be employed. After theyhad persevered
some time in these attentions,some faint signsof return-ing

animation were perceived. The doctor and his assist-ants

redoubled their exertions,and at lengthhad the in-expressible

satisfactionto recall to lifeby their effortsthe

apparentlyinanimate Bernhardi.

The happinesswhich theyfeltat his revival was des-tined,

however, to experiencea severe drawback. They
at firstsupposedthat he was unable to speakfrom weak-ness

: but,urtfortunately,he never afterwards recovered

entirelythe power of speech. The violence of the fright
had paralyzedhis tongue, and for a longtime he could

not articulate a word so as to be understood. When

asked what had happened to him on that unfortunate

nightin the vault,he shuddered,and by signsdesired

pen, ink,and paper to be broughtto him in bed, on

which he answered the inquiryof his friends in the fol-lowing

words :""
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" I have been severelypunishedfor my boastingand

presumption.I reached the coffinwithout perceivingany

thingthat at allresembled a ghost; but when I had with

tremblinghand stuck the fork into the coffin,and was re-tiring

with the utmost precipitation,somethingdetained

me by seizingmy morning-gown. I struggledto extri-cate

myself,but fellsenseless with frightto the ground,
and know not what happenedafterwards."

On readingthese hues, Bemhardi's friends were not a

littleastonished. They were not disposedto questionthe

truth of this statement, but their reason had many objec-tions
to urge againstit. How could a ghosthold a per-son

fastby the morning-gown?" How could an immate-rial

beinghave hands to grasp any material object? They

puziledtheir brains for a considerable time,in vain, to

reconciletheir friend's account of his adventure with

the voice of sound reason. At lengththey resolved to

examine the vault itself,in hopes of discoveringsome

traces of the supposedspirit.
Without communicatingtheir intention to Bemhardi,

his inquisitivecomrades repairedthe followingnight,at

the hour of twelve,to the vault. They had the good

sense to equipthemselves againstany emergency, be-cause

experiencehad taughtthem that such precautions

impartcourage for the pursuitof an inquiryof this na-ture.

They took care to be provided,among other things,
with several lanterns : for the same spectre which had

terrifiedBernhardi out of his wits in the dark,mightper-haps

prove, in a goodlight,to be a mere trifle.

They thus proceeded with all due precautionto the

vault,searched every corner of it,looked among all the

coffins,but found nothing. At length,one of them per-ceived

the fork which their unfortunate friend had brought
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with him the precedingnight. It was thrust deep into

one of the coffins,and from ithung a small pieceof cot-ton.

" Thank God !" cried he, " the ghostis discovered !

See, here is the fork,and a bit of cotton out of Bemhar-

di's morning-gown! The poor fellow,in his hurry,
pinned his gown with the fork to the coffin,and then

imaginedthat it was a spiritwhich held him fast."

Perfectlysatisfiedwith this discovery,theyquittedthe

drearyabode of death, and hastened next morning to

their unfortunate friend,to communicate to him the solu-tion

of the mystery. He immediatelytook up his morn-ing-gown,

and sure enough not onlywas there the ex-pected

hole,but the bit of cotton was found to fitit ex-actly.

Bernhardi was greatlyrejoicedat the discovery
of the delusion ; but never perfectlyrecovered the use of

the organs of speech.

SupposingBemhardi's friends had possessedless ên-terprise

and resolution than were requiredfor the cool

investigationof the nature of the imaginaryghost,that is

to say, of the natural cause of the frightthatoverpowered
him ; what would then have been thoughtof this story?

The circumstance would certainlyhave been deemed in-explicable,

and attributed to the operationof some evil

spirit; and one generationwould have repeatedthe tale

to another with dismayand horror. Or, supposingBern-hardi

had not stuck the fork deep enough into the coffin,

so that,on retiring,he had pulledit out again with his

morning-gown,without tearingthe latter,what clue

would there have been to the discoveryof the real fact ?

In this case his associateswould probablyhave found

the fork lyingon the pavement of the vault,but would

have been unable to conceive how itcame there,as their

comrade declared that he had stuck itin the coffin;forthere
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would have been no bit of cotton to explainthe mystery.

Had theyeven possessedsufficient good sense to con-sider,

that it is not always possibleto detect the natural

causes of effectsvulgarlyattributed to supernaturalagen-cy,

stillthis would not have been sufficient to satisfy

Bernhardi,who, as longas he lived,would have firmly
believed that an evil spirithad reallyheld him fastby
the coffin,and deprivedhim of speech as a punishment
for his presumption.

And, in truth,it was an evil spiritthat occasioned

his misfortune,namely the spiritof superstitionand pre-judice,

which had been instilledinto him in his infancy

by the perniciousgossipof siUypeople. He afterwards

acknowledgedto his friends in writing,that he really

imaginedhe could have gone without any emotion of fear

into the vault,but,as he entered it,he was seized with a

horror which convinced him too late that he had not yet

whollyfreed himself from the childish terrors of his early

years.

" Happy," added he,droppinga tear on the paper,
" happy are they whose mothers and nurses have the

goodsense to avoid every thingthat can sow in the ten-der

infant mind the seeds of thissuperstitiousfear,which

all the arguments of reason cannot afterwards wholly
eradicate I"
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THE DEVIL AND THE PKUSSIAN

GKENADIER.

It is an old saying,that " the devil is not so Wack as he

is painted." This proverbreceives confinnation from

the followingstory,which shows that the appearance of

his Satanic majestyon earth may occasionallybe attend-ed

with very agreeableconsequences.
In the year 1742, duringthe firstSilesian war, Colonel

de la Motte Fouque,afterwards a Prussian general,re-ceived

orders from Field-marshal Schwerin to occupy the

town of Kremsir, in Moravia, with his battalionof grena-diers.

Among other precautionswhich he adoptedon

takingpossessionof the place,he stationed a sentry upon

the ramparts, not far from the house of a catholic priest.
Rumour had givena bad character to thisquarter of the

town ; and itwas universallybelieved that the devil him-self

was frequentlyto be seen prowlingabout there.

The Prussian sentinel had ocular demonstration of the

accuracy of this report on the very firstnight; for no

sooner had the hour of spiritsarrived,than the Prince of

Darkness appeared,all in black,with horns, claws,and

a longtail,and armed with a dung-fork.
The grenadierpostedat this placewas a fearlessvete-ran,

who had long wished to fall in with his Infernal

Majesty. Instead of beingdismayedand desertinghis

post,he calmlyawaited the gradualapproachof the sa-ble

figure,which seemed to take no notice of his chal-
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lengeof "Who's there?" Advancing close to him, it

held forth the three-prongedweapon, and in a fearful

voice threatened him with instant death.

Conscious that he was engaged in the performanceof

his duty,the soldier was very little,if at all,alarmed.

He coollyawaited the assault,parriedthe thrust of the

dung-forkwith his bayonet,and courageouslyseized his

Satanic opponent. He held him tightlygrasped,regard-less
of the screams of agony which his nervous gripeex-torted

from the writhingdaemon. Some of his comrades,

who were at hand, soon hastened to the assistance of the

brave grenadier,and havingsecured Old Homie, dragged

him away to the nearest guard-house.
Next morninghe was conducted in his infernalaccou-trements,

escorted by an immense crowd,throughthe town

to the main-guard.

Findinghimself subjectedto a rigorousmilitaryexami-nation,

the devil had the condescension to answer in the

humblest tone every questionthat was proposed^ It

came out that he was no other man than the Catholic

priesthimself,before whose house the sentinel was posted.

Annoyed by the incessant challengesof the latter,he

imaginedthat a Protestant grenadiermightbe terrifiedas

easilyas the most superstitiousof his own communion ;

but he was not so fortunate as to drive him from the

vicinityof his habitation by the mask which he^ssumed.

The other ecclesiasticsof the town were aware that

theirindiscreetcolleaguehad,by his masquerade,not only
cast a stigmaon his profession,but grosslyoffended against
the laws of war ; they,therefore,with all humilitysoli-cited

his release,and voluntarilyoffered to pay any fine

that mightbe imposed.
Colonel Fouque seized this opportunityof contributing
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to the comfort of his grenadiers,who, lite all the Prus-sian

soldiersin those days,wore white gaiters,and after

the arduous campaignwhich was justover had great need

of new ones. He ordered a calculation to be made of

the cost of new black gaitersfor his whole battalion. It

amounted to about one hundred ducats,which sum the

Catholic clergyof the town cheerfullypaid to atone for

the misconduct of their colleague.
The unluckyrepresentativeof Old Nick was sent to a

convent to expiatehis indiscretion;and the grenadiers
were suppliedwith black gaiters,which rendered them

good service in their subsequentmarches. They jocu-larly
observed that theyhad to thank the devil of Krem-

sir for their new leggings; and the king himself was so

well pleasedwith the innovation of Colonel Fouque,that

he determined to furnish his whole army with black gait-ers,
instead of the white ones which had hitherto been

universallyworn.
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THE GHOST OF COUNT WALKENRIED.

The young Count von Walkenned had, to the great

satisfactionof his father,pursued his studies for some

time with advantageat Gottingen,under the tuition of

Mr. Winkelmann. He then set out on his travelsfor the

farther improvement of his taste. Winkehnann, who ac-companied

him as his friend and adviser,w"is unfortunately
taken illat Strashurg,and there died, before they had

been gone a month. For want of one to supplythe place
of him who had been, in the strictestsense of the word,

his friend,the young Count resolved to pursue his travels

alone. His father was equallyshocked and surprisedby
the news of Winkelmann's sudden death. As, however,

he knew his son to be very steadyfor years, he made no

objectionto his intention of travellingby himself. He

wrote to him accordingly,repeatingthe paternaladmoni-tions

which he had givenhim at parting,and enclosinga
letterto an eminent banker of Paris,with whom he had

formerlybeen acquaintedwhen he was ambassador to the

court of France, and whom he regardedas his friend. In

this epistlehe requestedthe banker to advance his son as

much money as he might require,and to furnish him

with lettersof recommendation when he should quitthe

French capital.
In order to remind the banker the more stronglyof their

former acquaintance,he transmitted in his packeta hand-some

goldsnuff-box,with his portrait,which was a very

7
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Strikinglikeness. It had been paintedmany years be-fore

at Paris, in his younger days,and bore an extraordi-nary

resemblance to his son. This box had been pre-sented

to him as a keepsake by the banker. He there-fore

imaginedthat he should gratifyhis old friend,by

affordinghim a sightof this memento throughthe me-dium

of his son, whose identityit would moreover serve

to demonstrate.

The young Count, on his arrivd at Paris,repairedto

what is called an hotel garni,tillhe should meet with

more commodious lodgings.Besides several other fo-reigners,

he there found two Englishmen,brothers,who

had been his fellow-students at Grottingen.This acci-dental

circumstance, as well as the extremelyelegant
dinners and suppers furnished at this house, and the

societyof many highlypoUshedand intelligentFrench-men

who dailyresorted thither,caused the Count to defer

from time to time the execution of his intention of seek-ing

another lodging.
One of the gentlemenwhom the Count here met at

dinner,and for whom his susceptibleheart soon conceived

a particularfriendship,was the Baron de Vigny. Extra-ordinary

t"ilentsand attainments,and the most amiable

quahties,rendered thisyoung man a delightfulcompanion.
It was not long before the Count could not be happy

without him, or he without the Count : hence theywere

called,by their other acquaintanceand friends,the Inse-parable

; and this epithetwould have been perfectlyap-plicable

in every respect,had not death,which heeds no

attachment,but too soon partedthem from one another.

In their dailyconvivial partiestheywere accustomed

to push about the bottle very briskly; but at night,ia

particular,theyexceeded allbounds. On these occasions
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there was no want of the finest and strongest wines.

The acquaintanceof the French with the qualityof their

native productionsenabled them to avoid the illeffects

of this course of hfe, to which the German Count fella

victim. He had never been what is termed a boon com-panion,

and nothingbut the persuasionsof the others,and

a wish to make himself agreeableto the rest of the party,
caused him so far to exceed his ordinarylimits,as to in-duce

an inflammatoryfever which terminated in his death.

The Count, who had been in no want of money, and

whose whole time at Paris had been occupied in plea-sure
and dissipation,had not even called on his father's

old friend,the banker, to deliver the letter and to show

him the snuff-box. His incoherent expressionsduring
his delirium provedthat this neglectlayheavy upon his

mind in the lastmoments of his life.

The Baron de Vigny was too sincere a friend to avoid

the sick-bed of the sufferingCount, with whom, when in

health,he had passedsuch happy days: duringhis ill-ness,

therefore,he visited him very often,and paid him

the utmost attention. He laid,in particular,the strong-est

injunctionson the physicianswho were called in,to

neglectnothingthat could tend to avert the dangerof the

disorder. He justlyconsidered thisattention as the most

efficient,if not the onlyproofhe could give of his at-tachment

to the Count ; but unfortunatelythese demon-strations

of friendship,and allthe skillof the physicians,
could not save the patient,and he fellintothat sleepfrom

which none wakes.

The master of the hotel sent forthe physiciende quar-

tier to inspectthe deceased,and ascertain whether he

was reallydead. After the most careful examination,

he assured him of the death of the Count, and gave
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him the certificatewhich is requiredat Paris before a

person can be interred. It is well known with what

haste the remains of the deceased are usuallycom-mitted

to the earth in that city; and, agreeablyto this

practice,scarcelytwenty-fourhours after the Count had

breathed his last,his body was borne away earlyin the

morningand consignedto the grave.

The very next morning on which he was interred,the

deceased Count called personallyon the banker to exe-cute

his father'scommission,which he had neglectedto

fulfilin his lifetime. In the same clothes which he had

worn during the last days of his health at Paris,and

attended by his trustyand disconsolate valet,the disem-bodied

spiritof the deceased repaired,as Count von Wal-

kenried, to the banker, to pay him his long-deferred

introductoryvisit.

The banker had never seen the Count ; but even ifthe

latterhad not mentioned his name, he would probably
have recognised,in the spirit,at the firstglance,the son

of his old friend,so strikingwas his resemblance to his

father. He received the ghostwith allthe politenessof

a Parisian,and begged him to walk into the parlour.
Here the spiritdelivered to him his credentials,and his

father'ssnuflT-box,with the greatestsolemnity,addingcer-tain

verbal communications which he had been instructed

to make. The followingdialogueensued :"

Banker. There was no occasion,my dear M. le

Comte, for so many certificatesto convince me that you

are the son of my old friend. Welcome, a thousand wel-comes

to you ! Command ever}' thingthat is in my pow-er

: in particularany money you want shall be at your

Ghost fwitha grave and dignifiedobeisance), I
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dTors,)I have now no occasion forthese earthlybaubles,
and I trust you will obligeme by transmittingthese tri-fles

also to my father.

At these words the banker looked fearfullyround to-wards

a side-door. He attemptedto reply,but his tongue

refused its office. His hair stood erect, and his heart

beat as audiblyas the two goldrepeaters that layon the

table.

The spectreobserved his agitation,and preparedto re-tire.

'"Pardon me," said he, " it was not my intention

to frightenthe friend of my father : but beingdead,I had

no alternative. The time is arrived when I must retire

to my grave. Farewell."

So saying,the ghostquittedthe room and vanished,

leavingthe banker more dead than alive. He rang for

his servants that he mightbe againamong the living,and

knew not what to think or to say. At the sight,however,
of the money and valuables leftin his possession,he very

justlyconsidered that the adventure was much too serious

to be a trick upon him ; as nobodywould think of throw-ing

away several thousand livresfor the gratificationof

seeing him frightenedout of his wits for a moment.

Neither would anyone have ventured to palm falsejewels

on him who was so good a judgeof those matters ; forhe

was satisfiedat the firstglancethat the ringwas a genu-ine

solitaire of greatvalue. He had no need to hold the

watches to his ear to hear that theywent well. He took

up the louis-d'orssingly; theywere all real gold. He

examined the box inside and outside ; itwas the very same

with which he had presentedthe old Count. He com-pared

the portraiton the box with the face of the son,

which he had justbeheld in the ghost; and with the ex-ception

of the hair and the dress,in the styleof which, to

be sure, greatalterationshad taken place,he now found
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a most extraordinaryresemblance between the father and

the son.

In this dilemma the banker drove forthwith to the hotel

where his visitorinformed him that he had lived. He

had no doubt that Monsieur Michel, who keptit,would

be able to throw some lighton this otherwise inexplicable
afiair.

" My dear Monsieur Michel," said he, " do you know

the originalof the miniature on this snuff-box ?"

M. Michel, CertainlyI do. The young Count lived

longenough in my house : there is not one of my lodgers
and boarders but knew him.

Banker, The young mad Count von Walkenried.

M, Michel, Mad !" no, no " the late Count von Wal-kenried

from Germany, who died here yesterdayof an

inflammatoryfever,and who, accordingto our policeregu-lations,

was publiclyburied earlythismorning.
Banker, Surelyyou must be joking! The same

young Count whom this portrait,with the exceptionof

the old-fashioned dress,so stronglyresembles,was not

half an hour ago in my house,and broughtme money

and valuables to the amount of many thousand livres.

Before he had finished what he meant to say, M. Mi-chel

started back in evident alarm,and the banker sunk

faintinginto a chair ; for who should enter the room at

that moment but the ghosthimself! The latterwas some-what

surprisedand disconcerted on observingtheirterror.
He intended that his part should finish when he quitted
the house of the banker,hopingto reach the hotel before

the latter. He sincerelybegged his pardonfor the trick

which he had playedhim, to which he was, in some re-spect,

authorized bj'nature, and assured him that he was

neither the deceased Count von Walkenried nor his spec-tre.

Here follows the solution of the mystery.
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The friend whom the Count had found in the Baron

de Vigny was, as ithas alreadybeen observed,a man of

acute understandingand of a livelydisposition.But,

what was stillmore remarkable,theywere so like each

other in figureand physiognomy,that a third person

could onlydistinguishby the voice and dress which of

the two stood before him. The two friends took advan-tage

of this freak of nature to lead their acquaintanceof

both sexes into many droll mistakes,by exchanging
clothes and names with one another. But the most serious

of these deceptionssuggesteditselfto M. de Vigny,when

his firiend,on his death-bed,put into his hands his father's

letter,with the snuff-box,purse, watches,and ring,and a

verbal message, to be delivered to the banker. The reader

knows how punctuallythis commission was executed.

The Count's valet suppliedhim with a suit of clothes of

his deceased master's,which M. de Vigny had put on to

visitthe banker,and which he meant to changeimmediate-ly

on his return. The banker had probablygone a shorter

way, or the coachman who drove him had made greater

haste,and thus he had reached the hotel before the pre-tended

ghost. M. Michel knew nothingof thisdisguise,
and was, therefore,not a littleterrifiedwhen he saw M.

de Vigny,the very image of the deceased, enter the

apartment in his clothes.

How many chances there were, that,in so largea city
as Paris,thisdeceptionshould have passedundiscovered !

What an argument itwould then have afforded in favour

of the behef in apparitions! It cannot be too often re-peated,

that circumstances the most mysteriousand unac-countable

should not be pronounced supernaturaland

miraculous,because their natural causes happen to be

concealed from our knowledge.
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EXTRAORDINARY CONFESSION OF A

GHOST.

The circumstances recorded in the followingnarrative

are stated to have reallyhappened. They are of so

horrible a stamp that,for the honour of human nature,

every reader must wish them to be fictitious. They
are givenin the form of a letter,the name of the writer

of which isindicated onlyby the initial.

Yesterday" thus wrote M. de M
....

to one of his

friends," ^yesterday,the prettyMademoiselle Vildac was

married to the amiable Saintville. As a neighbour,I

was invited to the festivitiesgivenon the occasion. But

the merriment of the day was succeeded,as far as I was

concerned,by a nightof such horror as my pen can but

faintlydescribe.

You know old Vildac,whose unluckyphysiognomy
was always so repulsiveto us, and whom we were in

consequence afraid to trust. I watched him narrowly
yesterday,and fullyexpectedthat the joyousoccasion of

the marriageof his onlydaughterwould relax his morose

muscles,and planta smile of satisfactionon his scowling

visage.I was mistaken. Instead of takinga paternal
interestin the tender emotion of his child,and the rapture

of his son-in-law,he seemed, on the contrary,to be dis-pleased

with the joy expressedin our faces ; and this

unnatural father had wellnighspoiled,by his detestable

temper, allthe pleasuresof the dayboth for his children

and his guests.
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When bed-time arrived,1 was shown, for want of a

more commodious lodging,into a room in the greattower

of the castle. Scarcelyhad I closed my eyes before I

was roused by a dull noise,as I thought,over-head. I

listened,and distinctlyheard the rattlingof chains and

the sound of footstepsslowlydescendingthe stairs. All

at once my door flew open ; a spectre entered,dragging

alongthe chains,which clanked frightfully,went up to

the fire-place,stirred the fire,and pushed togethersome

half-extinguishedbrands. A hollow voice pronounced

the words " 'Tis a longtime since I warmed myselfl"

I confess,my friend," for why should I deny it?" that.

I was thrilledwith horror. I seized my sword to defend

myselfin case of emergency, and softlydrew aside the

curtains of the bed. By the glimmerof the fire,I per-ceived

the emaciated figureof what appearedto be a ven-erable

old man, half naked, with bald head and a snow-

white beard. He was holdinghis hands, shiveringwith

cold,to the fire. I was deeply moved. While I was

thus surveyinghim, a flame now and then flickered from

the embers. He Rookedthoughtfullytowards the door

by which he had entered,and then fixed his eyes stead-fastly

on the floor. He seemed to be absorbed in the

profoundestgrief,and traces of longmiserywere deeply

imprintedupon his furrowed face.

In a few minutes he sunk, as if involuntarily,on his

totteringknees. He seemed to pray. The onlywords

I could understand were :
" O God ! O God ! how just

are thyjudgments!" I now purposelymade some noise

with my curtains.

" Is anybody here ?" asked he ;
" is anybody in this

bed ?*' " Yes," said I,completelyundrawing my cur-tains

;
" but who are you, old man ?" He sighed,and
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fixed my eyes steadfastlyon the spectre,and attemptedto

speak,but could not.

The question," Old man, are you reallyliving,or are

you a spectre?" quiveredon my tongue, but I could not

give it utterance. He read it,no doubt, in my looks.

" It is not a spectre,"said he, " that you see before you,

but a man who has been entombed ahve. By the Grod

of Heaven, I am the livingdead grandfatherof the bride

whose nuptialsyou have been celebrating.The base

cupidityof my cruel son, and the hardness of his heart,

which never knew the softemotions of love and friend-ship,

rendered him insensible to the voice of nature.

He put me in chains,that he might seize my posses-sions.

He had one day visited a neighbouringgentle-man,
whose father was recentlydead : he found him.

among his tenants, receivingtheir rents and renewing
their leases. This sightVildac devoured with greedy

eye ; and it made the most baleful impressionupon his

heart,which had longcherished a wish to be master of

the paternalestate. He now became more sullen and

gloomy than ever. In about a fortnight,three men in

masks burst one nightinto my chamber, and draggedme

half naked to this tower. How Vildac could giveout

that I was dead, I cannot tell; but,from the tollingof

bells,and the sound of funeral hymns, I inferred that it

was my own obsequiestheywere performing.This idea

filledmy soul with mortal anguish. I solicited,as the

greatestof favours,permissionto speak to Vildac,but in

vain. Those who, for these twenty years, have brought

me bread and water to prolongmy wretched life,proba-bly

consider me as a criminal who is condemned to die

in this tower. This morningI took notice that the man

who broughtmy allowance neglectedto fasten the door
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securely.I waited anxiouslyfor night,that I might
avail myselfof his carelessness. I must not escape ;

but the hbertyof goinga few steps farther than usual is

a great treat to the inmate of a dungeon."
When I had somewhat recovered from my astonish-ment,

my first thoughtwas to release the unfortunate

man from this horrid confinement, " In me," said I to

him, " the Almightyhas sent you a deliverer. All are

now fastasleepin the castle; follow me. I will be your

defender,your guide,your avenger." Instead of reply-ing,
he fellinto a profoundreverie. " My longseparation

from all human society,"he at lengthbegan,as if awak-ening

from a dream, *' has produceda total revolution in

my sentiments and idAs. Every thingdependson ima-gination.

I am now famiHarized with allthat renders

my situationsevere and terrible : why should I exchange
itfor any other. The die is cast: I will terminate. my

wretched career in this tower."

This melancholymeditation,this contempt of hberty,
this most unexpectedlanguage,combined with other ex-pressions,

caused me to suspect some deeply-hiddensecret,
and yet I knew not how to reconcile all these things,in

short,the whole affair was to me quiteincomprehensible.
The old man, however,diminished my astonishment,when

he thus proceeded:"
^^ In regardto the few daysthat I have

yet to five,libertyhas no charms for me. If my son is an

atrocious villain,his innocent daughterhas never done me

any harm. Shall I pursue her into the arms of her hus-band

with the disgraceof her family? No; rather

would I press her to my heart and bedew her with my

tears. But never, never must I, shall I behold her !

Farewell ! The day beginsto dawn. I must return to

my tomb."

8
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I opposedhis intention,and declared that I would not

suffer him to go. "Oppression," said I, " has onlyim-paired

the facultiesof your soul ; but I will rouse your

torpidspirits.Let us'not now consider whether you ought
to make yourselfknown ; it will be time enough for that

by-and-by.The firstthingto be done is to quitthisplace
of horror. My chateau^ my influence,and my purse,

are at your service. If you desire it,not a creature shall

know who you are, and Vildac's crime shall remain an

inviolable secret. Can you now have any objection?"
" I am thankful for your kindness ; would to God I

could avail myselfof it! But I cannot, must not go."
" Well, then,stay here ; but I will acquaintthe governor

of the provincewith your melancholysituation,and we

will then release you by force from the tyranny of your

unnatural son."

" For Heaven's sake,make not an improperuse of my

horrid secret. Leave a monster like me to perishhere !

I am unworthy of the libertyyou offer. I have to atone

for the most execrable,the most unnatural deed that vil-lain

ever perpetrated.Look here : with horror this ac-cursed

hand pointsto it;" ^lookat the stains of blood. It

is the blood of my father,murdered by me " me, infernal

monster !" ^thatI might obtain the earlier possessionof

the paternalinheritance. Ha ! the image of my expir-ing

parent stillhaunts me. See, his blood-stained arms

are stillaffectionatelyextended to snatch me from the

brink of hell" now, now, theydrop! O father,father !

thy avenger is despair!"

During this rhapsody,the old man sunk on the floor,

and tore the few silveryhairs that time had lefton his

aged head. His convulsions were frightful; he did not

venture to look me in the face " ^whileI,for my part,was
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absolutelypetrified.After a pause of horror not to be

described,we heard somethingstirring; itbeganalso to

be light.The old man, as if exhausted by the vehe-mence

of his emotions, rose slowlyfrom the floor. " You

are filledwith justabhorrence of me," said he. " Fare-well

! forget,ifyou can, that you have ever seen me. I

shall now return to my tomb, and I vow never to quitit

more."

I was utterlyincapableof replying,or of moving from

the spot. The castle,and every objectin it,now ex-cited

a horror that I could not conquer ; I leftitvery early
in the morning,and am at this moment preparingto set

out for another of my estates. I hope to Grod that I shall

never more behold the avenginginstrument employedby
Providence,nor can I even bear to reside in his neigh-bourhood.
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THE VILLAGE APPARITION.

A TRUE STORY.

The minister of a small villagein Germany had been

"ix weeks in possession of his new parsonage. He

had duly visited his new neighbours; the domestic ar-rangements

were completed; and his accounts with the

widow of his predecessorwere finallyadjusted. Pleased

at the termination of this important business, which,

owing to the integrityof both parties,had been transacted

without the intervention of lawyers,the pastor left his

study,delivered the parcelcontainingthe balance which

he had yet to pay, to be forwarded to the widow, and

then seated himself under the lime-trees which overhung

the entrance of his habitation. Here he was soon joined

by his affectionate wife ; they entered into conversation

on the cheeringprospect which promised them a decent

provision,and the approach of those parentaljoyswhich

they had not yet tasted.

A country blooming as a garden was extended before

them. After a long succession of sultrydays,a storm

about noon had cooled the atmosphere. All nature had

assumed a fresher appearance ; the flowers were attired

in gayer colours,and exhaled more fragrantperfumes ;

the soft breeze wantoned about thjeglowing cheek of the

husbandman, who, summoned by the evening bell,slowly

returned with his implements to the peacefulcots of his

village.
" Dear Dorothy,"said the pastor, when his wife rose
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to make preparationsfor supper, " the heat from the past

sultryweather is stillvery perceptiblein the house.

Supposewe take our supper this eveninghere under the

lime-trees? We shall thus have an opportunityof airing
the house thoroughly,and shall enjoythe beautyof the

eveningan hour longerin the open air."

" You take the word out of my mouth," repliedhis

wife. " The evening,indeed,is too fine,and we shall

certainlyrelish the pigeons,which are at the fire,and a

nice saLad,as well againhere as in the close rooms."

No sooner said than done. With cheerful industry

Dorothyhastened to the kitchen ; the pastor fetched the

table and chairs,laid the cloth,and even broughta bottle

of wine out of the cellar. Accordingto his generalcus-tom,

thisindulgencewas reserved for Sundays or particu-lar
occasions ; but thisday,when, as the reader has been

informed,he had so happilyterminated the business of

settlinghis accounts, seemed to him worthy of being
made an exception: itwas an importantday for him, as

itwas not tillnow that he felthimself completelyinstalled

in his office and habitation. Dorothysoon made he^

appearance with the pigeons,and she, with her husband

and his sister,who had followed them to lend her assist

ance in removing,and in their new domestic arrange-ments,

sat down to the rural repast. It was seasoned by
cheerful conversation and innocent mirth, whilst a late

nightingalecharmed their ears with his strains,and the

worthypastor quaffedthe generous beverageout of a

gobleton which, as an heir-loom of his grandfather's,he

set a particularvalue,tillthe joyoustone of his mind

was plainlyexpressedin his countenance. Thus the

nightstole upon them almost without their perceiving
itsapproach. Dorothywas goingto fetch a candle,but

8*
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her husband detained her. " The evening,to be sure,

is stillfine,"said he, " but the air grows cooler. You

know, Dorothy,that you must take care of yourself.As

soon as I have finished this glass,we will all go in

together."Scarcelyhad the pastorfinished speaking"

scarcelyhad Dorothytaken her seat again,when all at

once both the females started up with shrieks of terror.

The pastor looked about,and to his utter astonishment

an apparitionstood beside him.

It was a tall,elegantfigure.The face,of exquisite

beauty,seemed tingedwith the roseate glow of evening;
a rose-bud decorated itshair,which flowed in charming

ringletsover a neck of snowy whiteness ; a robe of azure

blue,studded with stars of gold,covered its form ; an

eflfulgenceresemblingsunbeams encircled the angelic
vision,which, with a look of inexpressiblesweetness,
seemed to invite the pastor to follow it.

The two ladies,as the reader has been alreadyinformed,
had flown from their seats. The divine,attractedby the

enchantingappearance of the phantom,rose and followed

it. His wife and sister would have detained him, but

he disengagedhimself. When, however, the figure,

moving on before him, directed its course towards the

churchyard,his wife once more went up to him, clasped
him in her arms, and entreated him with such earnestness

and alarm to proceedno farther,that,in consideration of

her. state, he desisted from his intention. He turned

back with her,promisingnot to follow the apparition;

but he could not help asking,over and over again,how

she could be afraid of a being,which, so far from

having any thingterrifyingabout it,rather looked like

an angelfrom heaven,whose invitations could only be

designedfor some good purpose. Both stoppedbefore
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the house-door,and watched the spirit,which proceeded
to the wall of the churchyard,rose to the top of it,and

disappeared.

The consequences of this adventure were, however, far

from agreeableMothe worthypastor. The report of it

was soon spreadwith various additions over the whole

country ; the minister acquiredthe character of a vision-ary,

and the neighbouringclergy,at the mention of his

name, would turn up their noses, significantlyshrugtheir

shoulders,and talk a great deal about Swedenborg,

Schropfer,and Co. ^ nay, there were persons ill-natured

enough to express their conviction,that the phantom was

created by the wine alone. TJiesuperintendenthimself,
who came a few weeks afterwards to introduce the pastor

to his new congregation,when the other guests had re-tired

after the dinner given on the occasion,began to

make very circumstantial inquiriesconcerningthe health

of his host. " You are a man," continued he, " who are

fond of the sciences,who have littledomestic occupation,

and, on account of the sequesteredsituationof the place,
cannot expect much society.Under these circumstances,

I am afraid that you will stick too closelyto your books

and your writing-table,neglectthat exercise which is so

essentiallynecessary, and thus laythe foundation of those

numberless complaints,which sooner or later arq the at-tendants

of hypochondria.Let me persuadeyou to avoid

this,my dear colleague.Rather take abundance of

exercise,and consider your studies as a medium of con-veying

ahment to your mind and assuagingyour thirst

of knowledge,but which should by no means be pur-chased

at the expense of your health and cheerfulness."

"I can assure your reverence,"repliedthe pastor,

" that I have nothingto fear from the attacks of melan-
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choly. I delightin ramblingabroad to enjoythe beau-ties

of Nature, and the charmingenvirons of this place

present irresistibleinducements to me to gratifythis incli-nation.

I am likewise very fond ofgardening,with which

I amuse myselfseveral hours a-day. I sleepwell,and

my digestionis good. I have a flow of spiritsthat very

rarelyfailsme, and I cultivate the sciences in such a man-ner

that theyrather afford me matter for recreation,and

consequentlyfor pleasure,than for gloomymeditations."
" Ah ! yes,"rejoinedthe superintendent," this is al-ways

the languageof you gentlemen; but such diseased

persons are in the most dangerousway as fancythat they
ailnothing. Beware, my dear friend,and let me recom-mend

to you plentyof exercise and a due proportionof

medicine."

Our clergymannow beganto imagine,that there must

be some particularreason for these exhortations. After

pausingfor some time,he thus addressed his visitor:"

'* I am infinitelyobligedto your reverence for the interest

you take in my health ; but it appears to me that you

must have some particularmotive for your well-meant

advice,and therefore earnestlyentreat you to favour me

with an explanation."
" Well, then,"answered the superintendent," if yoii

wish to know the real truth,I will tellyou : I am in-formed

you believe in the appearance of spirits.I have

received such positiveassurances of this fact,and from

such respectablesources, that I cannot have any doubt

on the subject.I have far too good an opinionof your

understandingto seek the reason of it there,and must,

of course, attribute it to some of those obstructionswhich

at times operate so powerfullyon the imaginationsof per-sons

possessingthe strongestminds."
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The matter was now perfectlyclear to our divine. He

perceivedthat the report of the apparitionhad reached

the metropolis,and had occasioned the marked behaviour

of the superintendent,but from which business had be-fore

preventedhim from payingso much attention as he

had done on this day. He therefore related to him the

whole affairwith the utmost fidelityand simplicity,and

added,"
" It could not be an opticaldeception; for whence

could it have proceededin a lonelyvillage,so far from

any highroad ? Neither could it have been any delu-sion

of the senses ; for the figurewas not onlyseen at

the same moment, and watched tillits disappearance,by
himself,but likewise by my wife, my sister,neighbour
A.'s man, and neighbourB.'s maid, who allgivethe same

descriptionof it. What itwas, or what itmeant, whence

it came, or whither it went, I know not, and I can do no

more than repeat Hamlet's common-placeobservation,so
often quoted on similar occasions: " 'There are many

thingsbetween heaven and earth which were never dreamt

of by our philosophy.'"

The superintendentsmiled,shook his head, and said

no more ; but next morning,-as he mounted his chaise,he

could not forbear callingonce more to the pastor"
" Re-member

the conversation we had yesterday,and my good
advice. Plentyof exercise,""c. "c. The pastorbowed

with a smile,which expiredon his lips,as if suddenly
checked by a sharptwitch of the toothache.

One day,in the summer of 17 "

,
a stranger came to

me, and delivered a letterfrom the ladyof General M.,

who informed me in it,that " the bearer,Mr. S***, was

an artistof great skill in opticaldeceptions,and who, in

several exhibitions at H., had givengreat satisfactionto

the public. As he intended to exhibit the same at C,
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she should consider herself obligedif I would endeavour

to promote the views of Mr. S.,whom she was particu-larly
anxious to serve." Mr. S.,who was a man of con-siderable

talents and prepossessingmanners, soon found

means to interest me in his favour,and I prevailedupon

my father to allow him the use of a largeempty apart-ment

in the mansion in which we resided. As this apart-ment

was upon the same floorwith my room, I could not

helphavingalmost hourlyoccasions of seeingand speak-ing
to the artist whilst employedin making his various

arrangements. Sometimes he explainedto me this or

thatpartof his apparatus ; at others he entertained me with

an account of his travels,his residence in the principal
cities of Germany, and his various adventures. Thus,

among other things,he related to me what follows :"

" In one of my journeysfrom Dresden to Frankfurt,I

took it into my head to visitthe beautiful valleyof A.

I therefore turned off from the high road,but about noon

was overtaken by a storm, and obligedto stopat a village,
because my automata had got wet under the canvas

which covered my carriage.Whilst I was dryingthem,
I availed myselfof the opportunityto clean my mirrors,

and was justgoingto pack up my apparatus again,when

my wife pointedout to me a party,consisting,as I after-wards

learned,of the minister of the placeand two

females,who were suppingunder the shade of the lime-

irees before the door of the parsonage. In a fitof playful
humour, she persuaded me to dish up an apparition,as

a dessert for the company ; and, as the parsonage was

exactlyoppositeto my room on the groundfloorof the

inn, and only at a moderate distance,as the windows

were low,and the party remained tilllate,I could not

have had a better opportunityfor complyingwith the
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wish of my frolicsome wife. I directed my mirror,and

sent over a figurewhich I intended them to see. The

ladiesstartedwith affrightfrom their seats,but the pastor,

a courageous man, followed the apparition,tiU one of the

ladies,probablyhis wife,pulledhim back,and I made

the figuredisappearat the wall of the churchyard. This

event raised a great noise in the village.As I had en-tered

the inn-yardby the back way, I had been noticed

by but few persons ; on account of my puppets, I had

Kept my door locked ; there were no children in the

house,and at the time the apparitionwas seen, my host and

his people,who took me for a dealer in toys,were en-gaged

in housinga wagon-loadof hay which had come

in very late. I had therefore plentyof time to remove

my apparatus,and thus to obviate allsuspicionof my hav-ing

any hand in the afiTair.The apparitionwas regarded

as supernatural,and several of the inhabitantswho talked

over the subject,under my window, were of opinion,

that itwas a token of a death that would speedilyhappen
at the parsonage, not onlybecause the apparitionhad

directed itscourse from that placeto the churchyard,but

also because the pastor'swife was, for the firsttime,in

the familyway.
" I know not how it happened,"continued Mr. S.,

" that I purposelyleftthese peoplein their error. I well

knew how to appreciatethe moral objectof such phan-tasmagoric
exhibitions ; namely,to form delusive figures

by the aid of optics,and by explainingthe natural means

employedfor the purpose, to destroythe belief in super-natural

appearances : I knew, moreover, that no man can

calculate the consequences of an action,and it was there-fore

doublymy dutyto clear up the matter as soon as the

dangerof my deceptionwas exhibited in prettystrong
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colours by those superstitiousexpressions. Notwith-standing

allthis,I leftthe peoplein their absurd notions ;

and the mischief which I may have then occasioned still

sometimes liesheavy upon my heart."

" As for this cause of uneasiness,"I replied," I am

gladto have it in my power to relieve you from it. The

familyof the pastorof A. stillenjoysgoodhealth ; instead

of having diminished,it has been increased by three

robust,heartyboys; and the character of a visionary,
which he acquired,may now be done away by the very

natural explanationof this occurrence. At the same

time it may serve to convince him and his colleagues,
that it is extremelysillyto maintain,because we cannot

account for any particularcircumstance,that it must

necessarilybe inexplicable.*'
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been equallywelcome, even though he had not been a

favourite of the king's,and travellingon a specialcom-mission.

His host seasoned the simplerepastprepared
in haste with agreeableconversation,and the colonel or-dered

one bottleafter the other of the wine that he had

broughtwith him to be fetched out.

The conversation turned,among other things,on the^
ancient castle situated in the village.Throughoutthe

whole country, far and wide,it had the character of being
haunted by blood-thirstyspirits.Not a creature passed
it without feelinga secret horror,and ejaculatinga prayer.

Bretiole,who never believed in real ghosts,but had long
wished for a rencounter with reputedspectres,resolved to

avail himself of this firstopportunitythat occurred for

gratifyinghis curiosity,and therefore requestedthe ec-clesiastic

to permithim to sleepin the castle.

His host entreated him, for Heaven's sake,to relinquish
his design. " I have no doubt," said he, " that you are

superiorto the popularnotions concerningapparitions;
but consider,colonel,that your temeritywill infallibly
cost you your life. You are not the firstman of courage

whose melancholyfate we have had occasion to deplore.
Of allthose who have hitherto ventured to pass the night
in this fatal castle,there is no one but has been carried

away by the evil spirits,either natural or supernatural.

Why will you wantonlyexpose yourselfto dangerswhich

even the bravest and stoutest heart,owing to the inequal-ity
of the contest,cannot hope to surmount ?"

The colonel,nevertheless,adhered to his resolution,

trustingto the approved excellence of his pistols." As

I am travellingon his Majesty'sbusiness,"thoughthe,
" I may certainlyventure to show any spiritthat ap-proaches

too near me how well I can hit my mark."
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The worthydivine,whose eloquencewas incapableof

shakinghis determination,partedfrom him with evident

emotion,persuadedthat he should never more behold him

aUve. " God be with you !" emphaticallycried he,more

than once. Bretiole,on the other hand, hastened with

youthfulimpatienceto the C"istle: he carried the lantern

himself,while his servant and the parson'sman followed

with bed and bedding.
Close to the entrance into the deserted castle,of which

owls and mice seemed to be the onlytenants, there was

on the righta staircase which conducted into the great

hall on the first floor. This hall had two doors leading
into two contiguousrooms, one of which, beingthat near-est

to the staircase,the colonelselected for his bed-cham-ber.

He ordered two candles to be lighted,and, by way

of precaution,had the lantern also placednear his bed.

The parson'sman was overwhelmed with fright; cold

perspirationcovered his brow, and he. trembled in every

joint.He earnestlyentreated that the colonel's servant

mightaccompany him with the lantern to the outer door

of the castle,or he should certainlydie. The colonel

himself went with him, and then,havingcarefullycharged
his pistols,and layinghis drawn sword by his side,he

retired to bed without undressing.
About eleven o'clock he was roused by a tremendous

noise. It was as thougha regimentof hussars was en-tering

the castle on horseback and marchingupstairs,

trailingtheir clatteringsabres after them. None but the

most determined slanderer could have chargedthe colonel

with cowardice ; but he acknowledged,himself,that at

this moment he felta sensation more unpleasantthan he

had ever before experienced. It seemed as if some one

was pouringa bucket of cold water over him ; his hair
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beganto stand on end, and he trembled all over. The

appallingdin lasted for some time,and graduallyap-proached

his chamber.

Seizinghis sword with his righthand, and a pistol
with his left,the co1(Hielboldlyawaited the assault. All

at once, the door flew open as if by enchantment. At

the terrific appearance of the spectre which entered,

Bretiole'snerveless hands droppedthe sword and pistol;
for,to his inexpressiblehorror and astonishment,the mo-ment

the hideous apparitionmet his sightboth candles

were extinguished,but by what means he was utterlyat a

lossto conceive. The figurehad fieryeyes, roared like an

enragedlion,and rattled glowingchains. An infernal

uproar now commenced over head : it seemed as if a

hundred cannon-balls were rollingto and fro. Presently

was heard a dismal howlingand mewing,as thoughfrom

a thousand dogs and cats ; and the neighingof horses

swelled the hellishconcert. All at once there was a stun-ning

report resemblingthat of a twenty-fourpounder.
This was succeeded by the harmonious chime of bells,

and, lastof all,was heard a piercingshout of VictoryI

A death-like silence ensued.

The colonel lay like one inanimate. The spectre

thumped him and his servant unmercifully,and beat them

both with chains. Itretired,and descended the stairswith

a prodigiousclatter. The colonel,who had been onlytaken

by surprise,and who was not deficienteither in presence

of mind or firmness,soon recovered himself. " If this

spectre be a man," thoughthe to himself," he must cer-tainly

have protectedhis body againststeel and bullets;

but if itbe a spirit,neither sword nor pistolwill be able

to make any impressionupon it. Should the ghastly

figurereturn, I will muster courage and softlyfollow
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it as itretires." In this designhe so confinned himself,

that he was resolutelybent on executingit,letthe conse-quences

be what theymight.
In about an hour the goblinagaincame up stairswith

as frightfula noise as before. Bretiole,whose heart was

in the rightplace,was not to be driven from his purpose.

He patientlysubmitted to the disciplinewhich the

hideous beingagainbestowed on him and his servant.

At lengthit rushed out at the door with the same clatter-ing

and clankingnoise which accompaniedits entrance.

The colonel,true to his purpose, involuntarilygrasped

a pistoland cautiouslypursuedthe spectre. Seemingly

aware of his intention,it retired with its face towards

him, so that itsfieryeyes served him instead of a lantern.

The flamingspectre suddenlydisappeared:all around

was now dark as pitch,and Bretiole was obligedto pause.

He had previouslyimaginedthat he could hear that the

spectre was precededby several persons, the sounds of

whom suddenlyceased before he lostsightof the figure.
At the same time he heard his servant above,shrieking
and howlingin the most lamentable manner.

Hundreds, had theybeen in the placeof our hero,would

long ere. this have been heartilysick of the nocturnal

adventure,and after the firstdepartureof the^spectre

.wouldhave quittedthe haunted castleforever. Bretiole,

however, was not yet daunted. Without farther consi-deration

he formed the desperateresolution of pursuing
his way alongthe dark passage tillhe should reach the

end of it. Scarcelyhad he proceededa few paces,

when down he sunk into an abyss. At the bottom of it

he fortunatelyfound himself on a heap of hay and straw.

In the fall he had involuntarilypulledthe triggerof his

pistol,which was cocked,and fired. At the report,four

9*
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sturdyfellows approachedhim with lights." Audacious

dog !" cried one of them, " how darest thou to presume to

come hither?" They seized him by the arms, and

draggedhim like a criminal into a room where upwards

of twenty persons, some of whom seemed to be of the

higherclass,were seated round a table. The apartment

was elegantlyfurnished,and adorned with costlytapestry.
The eyes of allwere instantlyfixed upon him ; and they

seemed to be not less astonished at his appearance than

he was at theirs.

"" Rash man !" at lengthsaid one of them, " what hath

induced thee to come to this castle? Has no one warned

thee,no one told thee that thy temeritywould infallibly

cost thee thylife? Prepareto die" for die thou must."

" Die !" repliedBretiole ;
" I swear by the king that

ye will pay dearlyfor my death !"

** Away with the impudentdog !" cried another : " we

will show him that we heed not his threats."

At these words, the four fellows againseized him, and

shut him up in a dark,narrow dungeon. The colonel was

by this time thoroughlyconvinced that he was not among

spectres,but among men who were here assembled on some

importantbut mysteriousbusiness. He perceiveda ray

of lightwhich penetratedhis prisonby a knot-hole in the

door. He clappedhis ear to this aperture,and could

hear his judgesdebatinghow the dangerwhich menaced

them from his intrusion could best be averted. Some

voted,without hesitation,for the death of the adventurer;

but others were of a different opinion. At lengthit was

agreedthat he should be againbroughtbefore them and

examined, and then theywould consider of his sentence.

The colonel acquaintedthem with his rank, the object
of his journey,and his motive for passingthe nightin
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vehement discussion,but the majoritywere not onlyfor

sparingthe colonel's life,but also for settinghim at liber-ty,

on his givinghis word of honour ; and their opinion

ultimatelyprevailed.Bretiole awaited the final result

of this longconsultation in his prison.As a man, he

could not hear this decision of his fate from the lipsof

the subterraneous presidentwithout evident demonstra-tions

of the greatestjoy.
He was now dismissed in the politestmanner. Two

of the attendants accompaniedhim to the passage through
which he had come in the dark,and conducted him by a

secret door to the staircasewhere he had commenced his

pursuitof the spectre. The colonel thanked Heaven

that he had got off with a whole skin,and hastened to his

servant, whom he found half dead with frighton his bed.

The sightof his master revived the faithfulfellow hke a

cordial; and both hastened from the den of murderers to

the parsonage. The clergymanhad been unable to sleep
a wink for anxiety,and he was transportedwith delight,
when, contrary to his expectations,he beheld the colonel

in his house againalive.

Some years after this event, Bretiole,who had mean-while

been appointedprivy-councillor,was residingon
his estate in Jutland. He was justentertaininga party
of the neighbouringgentry, when a servant entered and

informed him that a groom, with three led horses,desired

particularlyto speakto him. Bretiole went out, and the

groom delivered to him a letter,saying,that it was a

present from some gentlemenof his acquaintance.Put-ting

the bridlesof two exquisitelybeautifulchestnut horses

into the hand of his attendant,the groom darted away

with the other like a bird. The letter,which enclosed
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a finelyexecuted gold medal of the value of twenty

ducats,contained the followingpassage :

" The subterraneous societywhich you once fell in

with is dissolved,and therefore releases you from your

promiseand oath. It admires your silence,for which it

is desirous of expressingto you its acknowledgments.
The enclosed medal will enable you to guess its object,
and though you know none of its members, either by
name or rank,stilltbeycannot deny themselves the plea-sure

of presentingto you the two horses sent herewith as

a token of their esteem."

With a lightenedheart Bretiole related to his guests

the whole adventure,and all did him the justiceto

declare that the pranksof these coiners were so artfully
devised,and so cleverlyexecuted,that every one of them

in his placewould, in his firstfright,have been convinced

that he had seen a real spectre.
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THE GREEN MANTLE OF VENICE.

A TRUE STORY.

The counting-houseof Mr. Mellingerwas haunted :

of that fact,Tobias,the old man-servant, entertained no

doubt,and often told Rosina, the housekeeper,though
under the strictestinjunctionof the most sacred silence,

that in the middle of the nighthe heard noises in it; that

the great ledgerswere openedand shut ; that the ghost
went about slipshod,and that he could frequentlydis-tinguish

the jinglingof money.

The house had been a nunnery ; the firstfloorwas oc-cupied

by Mr. Mellinger,who had fitteditup at consi-derable

expense ; his business was confined to the ground-

floor,and the exterior and all the rest were leftin their

originalstate ; partlyfrom motives of economy, and partly
because his onlydaughter,Emmeline, who found in it

somethingromantic,had petitionedthat the solemn gloom
of the antiquatedcloistersmight remain inviolate. Her

good taste had preservedthe dark cells,and the whole

arrangement of this portionof the buildingproclaimed
the young and lovelyowner a littlevisionary;" not that

she aflfectedto be thoughtso, for there could not be a

more natural character than that of Emmeline. Her edu-cation

had been one of the utmost artlessness,and, igno-rant
of the real world,no wonder if her glowingfancy

created one of itsown. She had lost her mother at an

earlyage, and her father was so occupied-with his two
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millions of dollars,that it was impossiblefoi him to at-tend

much even to his onlychild. He had left her to

the care of the Ursulines ; and thus, in a life of the ut-most

retirement and tranquillity,she reached her eigh-teenth

year. She had learned allthat became her age

and station,and so perfectwas the holyinnocence of her

heart,that it would have cost her very littleto devote

herself for ever to a cloister.

Mr. Mellingerhad an old housekeeper,whom repeated
acts of gross dishonestyobligedhim to discharge; in her

stead he engaged Rosina, a young woman of excellent

character,and fetched his daughterfrom the convent to

placeher at the head of his domestic aflairs. The report
of her beautysoon spread far and wide. As yet Mr.

MelUngerhad entertained no company ; but now aunts,

cousins,uncles,and relations from all parts of the city,
endeavoured to gaina sightof her ; fortheythoughtthat
the young ladywith a fortune of two millions of dollars

would be no bad match for some member of their fami-lies,

either old or young. She was invited to dinners,

suppers, balls,and concerts : her father could no longer
resisttheir importunities,and Emmeline at once emerged
from her monastic retirement into what is called the

world ; but gay feasts,splendidentertainments,and the

homage which, in a thousand forms,was paid to her

charms, made not the slightestimpressionon her mind,

or change in her nature. She knew not that she was

either rich or beautiful. Her father,however,was well

aware of the objectstheyhad in view " ^itdid not escape

him that the heavenlymaiden and the godlikegoldwere
what theysought: itrequiredbut littlepenetrationto see

throughtheirdesigns,and with great skill he contrived

to keep them at a distance without givingofience. At
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night,after returningfrom a party,it was his custom to

pass allthe company in review before his daughter; and

so skilful was he in the art of ridicule,that there was

scarcelya hair of their heads that was not pulledto

pieces. So agreeablewas his talent in this way, that

Emmeline took more pleasurein listeningto his criti-cisms,

than in the conversation and amusements of the

company itself. She had often heard that her father was

a man of the most acute penetration,and that he had no

equalin the knowledgeof mankind : when, therefore,she

againsaw those of whom he had spoken,she recognised
the truth of allhis observations. Half a year had scarce-ly

passed,when Emmeline laughedat everybody; con-sequently,

all who were not absolute devotees to her

charms or her fortune drew back, while the car of her

triumph was followed only by sillywights,to whose

sighsshe would not condescend to listen,but who never-theless

incessantlyassailed her with amorous effusionsin

prose and verse.

In proportionas she had been admired before,people
now began to cool in her praise.The first stone was

cast by daughtersand mothers,among whom her beauti-ful

face,her largeexpressiveeyes, her noble carriage,

her glitteringjewels,the eternal varietyof her apparel,
made a thousand enemies. But stillmore bitter even

than these were the suitors whose devotions had been de-spised,

and whose vows she had rejected.Yet Emme-line

was ignorantof the cause of this alteration: the

mothers were stillcourteous, the daughterscivil,and the

sons flattering; but she missed the hearty,open, and sin-cere

attachment which she had found among the honest,

affectionateUrsulines in the daysof her youth. Within

the walls that separatedher from the world,no on" en-
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Tied her,no one was ridiculedby her ; there she pos-sessed

the love of all,and nowhere else did she feel

happy but there and in her solitarychamber. This was

exactlywhat Mr. Mellingerwished : his plancompletely
succeeded. She became weary of the tedious intercourse

of heartless crowds,and returned to her housekeeping,
her books,her instruments,and her flowers.

The father was not at a loss for a son-in-law. He had

been connected for many years with the wealthyVene-tian

merchant,Sponseri,whose onlyson, equalin fortune

to Emmeline, havingbeen bred to business under his

father,was now about to enter a foreigncounting-house.
Old Sponseri,who had a speculativehead, well knew

the goodcircumstances of Mr. Mellinger: he knew, too,

that be had an onlydaughter,whose age corresp"mded

with that of his son ; that his widely-extendedtrade was

an instructive school for a young merchant ; and thatMr.

Mellingerhad alreadysent into the world some very apt

scholars. He therefore made the proposalthat his son

should serve in Mr. Mellinger'scounting-housefor a few

years without salary; and itwas acceptedthe more will-ingly,

not onlybecause he should thus save the expense

of a clerk,but in the hopethat young Sponseriand his

daughterEmmeline might in time form a matrimonial

connection,and thus a business be establishedwith a capi-tal

of not less than four millions. He thereforedismissed

one of his clerks on the receiptofintelligencefrom Venice,

that young Sponseriwould in a short time have the

honour to wait upon him in person.

" Man proposes, but Grod disposes;" and in this in-stance

it was ordered that the fathers should be disap-

lK"intedin theirproject.
Thus matters stood at the time when Rosina imparted

10
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to Emmeline the intelligencewhich she had received

from old Tobias under a promiseof the strictestsecrecy,

regardingthe strange noises he had heard in the count-ing-house.

Emmeline listened to her with great atten-tion:

in spiteof her cultivated understanding,many-
superstitiousnotions of supernaturalthingsstillclungto

her,owing to her monastic education ; and she could not

overcome a certain anxietyproduced by Rosina's story.

On reflection,she considered whether it was not possible
that some impositionmight thus be attempted. The

counting-househad originallybeen the oratory of the

abbess : itadjoinedthe church, which was stillused for

pubUc worship,and was separatedfrom itonlyby an

iron door,furnished with three stout boltsand locks.

One of the boltsand two of the locks could be opened
from the counting-house,and the others from the church :

if,therefore,any of the servants had an understanding
with the sexton, nothingwould be easier than to enter the

counting-house,and to do justas theypleased.The door-way

should have been bricked up longago, but ithad not

been agreed,when Mr. Mellingerboughtthe nunnery,

who should defraythe expense : ithad thereforeremained

in statu qtw, as Mr. Mellingerwould not lay out a

shillingmore than he could help.
Emmeline had promisedRosina not to mention a word

about the supposedghostto any person whatever ; but

she now considered ither duty to communicate the mat-ter

to her father,that he mightinvestigateitmore minute-ly.

Her father laughedat her,as well he might,for it

was he himself,who, aftermidnight,had been heard slip-shod
in the counting-house.There was a secret staircase,

known to no one else,from his chamber,formerlyoccupied
by the abbess,into the old chapel,now converted into a
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The Green Mantle,without utteringa word, entered

the house,and proceeding,as if he had known all the

passages, to the door of the counting-house,struck upon

itthree times so loudlythat the whole buildingagainre""

echoed. Mr. Mellingertrembled : the previousknocking
at the house-door at so unseasonable an hour had alarmed

him, and he had hurried up to his chamber for the key
of the counting-house,that he mightopen it and see who

it could be that so impetuouslydemanded admission.

At the very moment when he was turningthe key in the

lock,the three heavy blows dealt on the outside of the

solid door platedwith iron made his heart sink within

him, and he recollectedwhat Emmeline had told him in

the morningabout the nocturnal visitor.

When the Green Mantle perceivedthat the door was

not fastened within,he openedit,stalked into the count-ing-house,

and, without utteringa word, held forth a let-ter

to Mr. Mellinger,who, at the firstglimpseof the

deathlyvisage,was utterlydismayed. He took it with

a tremblinghand, and found that it was from old Sponse-
ri,introducingthe bearer as his son Guilielmo.

During the reading,Mr. Mellingerrecovered a little;

he secretlylaughedat his needless apprehensions,and re-ceived

the son of his old friend in such terms as are cus-tomary

in business on these occasions. He welcomed

him to his house,and would have embraced his intended

son-in-law,but the young man drew back. " Touch me

not,"cried he,in a hollow tone,"" I am dead " ^Iexpired
this morning" ^I must return to the placefrom which I

came. Farewell!"

Mr. Mellinger'sblood curled as the Green Mantle thus

spokewith dull unmoving eyes ; and as the deadlycold

hand, stretchedforthfrom the foldsofthe robe,touched him
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at parting,he shrieked aloud ; his hair stood on end,and

the marrow chilled in his bones. The Green Mantle

stood like a statue of marble ; allHfe was extinct in him ;

speech,and the power of waving his cadaverous hand,

alone remained.

"To-morrow," he continued,"I shall appear to my

father in Venice. Give me a receiptfor the safe dehvery
of the letterI have brought,that I may hand it to him.

Look you to my decent interment,for I am a stranger

here,and know none but you. If Providence then per-mits

my return to thisworld of misery,I shall soon see

you again. I shall report all your deeds to the eternal

God, who judgesus as we judgeothers : act accordingly.
Farewell ! I yearn for my grave ; but firstthe receipt!"

Mr. Mellinger,with palsiedhand, complied: the pale

spiritseized it,thrust itinto the cuff of his mantle,and

then proceededto the door,followed by the merchant.

Tobias was waitingthere with a light,but seeinghis mas-ter

tremble with fear,could scarcelyhold it. The corpse-

Hke spectre,with ghastlylook,stared him in the face,and

without utteringa word, glidedslowlypast him, and

quittedthe house.

" Follow the stranger,"whisperedMr. Mellinger,in
the ear of the petrifiedTobias," and see where he goes
to."

Tobias shook his head : " My dear master," returned

he, in a subdued tone, " that is no stranger; itisa corpse,

a spirit,a ghost,or, for aughtI know, the devil himself."

"My dear Tobias,"rejoinedMr. Mellinger,in a tone

of unusual kindness," I will giveyou two guilders; go,

foUow him ; see where he stops; it is a stranger; itis

young Sponseriof Venice; I forgotto ask where he

lodges."
10*
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"

Mr. Mellingcrhad never before called his old faithful

servant " dear Tobias,"neither had he ever offered him

two guildersfor a singleerrand.

Tobias mustered courage, crossed himself,and went.

He followed the mysteriousfigureat a distance through
the longsilentstreet : justas the clock of the next church

struck twelve,it reached the cemetery of the Augustine
friars,and knocked thrice at the iron gate,which was

openedfrom within. The Green Mantle entered ; the gate

closed after him ; and old Tobias was thrilledwith horror.

He turned quicklyround,hastened home, and reportedto

his astonished master what he had seen and heard.

" Say not a word, Tobias,about what has happened,**

beganMr. Mellinger,givingthe old man the two guild-ers
which he had promised: " to-morrow I will endeavour

to learn where Mr. Sponserilodged. Now go quietlyto

bed, and keep the matter a profoundsecret."

Neither Mr. Mellinger,nor his servant, slepta wink

that night. The former read over and over againthe let-ter

delivered to him by the ghastlymessenger. It was

certainlythe handwritingof the elder Sponseri,who,

with paternalaffection,recommended to him his son Gui-

lielmo,and solicitedhis kind attention to the young man.

He laid considerable stress on his sufferingan onlychild

to go so far from home to finishhis mercantile education

under Mr. Mellinger,and concluded with requestingto be

informed from time to time how his son conducted him-self,

and to supplyhim annuallywith a thousand ducats

for pocketmoney, and to chargethe same to his account.

From the date of this letter ithad been written five

weeks ; the journeycould not take up more than one :

consequently,there had been from some cause or other a

delayof four weeks in the delivery.Accordingto his
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declaration he must have died very recently,for he was

stillunburied. Mr. Mellingerhoped in the morning to

learn of the policethe residence of the deceased,and re-solved

to await the result of this inquirybefore he wrote

to acquainthis father with the fatalintelligence.
The words of the apparitionlaylike a mass of red-hot

iron upon his heart. " I shall report,'*said he, " allyour

deeds to the eternal Grod,who judges us as we judge
others." What did the pallidinhabitant of the nether

world mean by this intimation ? He felt as thoughthe

lastjudgmentof God was to be held forthwith upon him.

He viewed his past lifewith contrition,and resolved to

reform.

Next morning,immediatelyafterbreakfast,he hurried

to the pohce-officeto inquirethe residence of Guilielmo

Sponseriof Venice. The clerk turned to the register.
" He Hved," said he, " at the Sun Inn, No. 14,and died

yesterdaymorningat the age of twenty-fiveyears,"add-ing

a full descriptionof his person. Every particular

exactlytallies,"repliedMr. Mellingervnth profound

emotion,clappinghis hand to his brow, and with faltering

step retiringfrom the office. He hastened to the Sun

Inn,and on inquiringfor young Sponseri,was conducted

to No, 14, where he beheld the terrificvisitantof the pre-ceding

night,extended on |i bier,with a green mantle

looselythrown over him, and a white paper in the cuff.

The old man's heart was readyto break : he wept, per-haps

for the firsttime in fiflyyears, that is to say, in his

whole life. " What paper is that in the cuff?" said he

to the waiter,who had conducted him to the chamber.

The waiter drew itforth,openedit,and showed itto Mr.

Mellinger,who trembled violently,when he saw that it

was the receiptwhich he had written with his own hand
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the precedingnight. " Put itback ! put itback again!"

said the horror-struck Mr. Mellingerwith averted face,

recollectingthat GuiJielmo had told him he intended to

give this receiptto his father to prove the due delivery
of his letter. Having uttered a silent prayer at the foot

of the corpse, he hastened home in great perturbation,
and was received by Emmeline with a face in which it

was easy to read that she was acquaintedwith all that

had passed. Tobias had told the whole story to Rosina,

and Rosina could not helptellingit to EmmeHne.

" On Sunday,my dear,we will receive the sacrament,*'

said he, " and every Saturdayyou shall giveaway ten

dollarsin charityto the poor ; and if you chance to hear

of any one in distress,tell me, that I may relieve him.

Henceforward, too, you may allow Tobias and Rosina

bread and butter for supper, and beer twice a week. I

have no objectionto your givingthem meat fordinner,if

you think fit; and tell me if I appear close or stingy;

peoplesay I am so, but God know^ it is not true ; and I

will do every thingin my power to avoid the appearance

of a penuriousdisposition."
Emmeline was deeplyaflfected; but she rejoicedat the

same time at the changein her father ; for she now began
to perceivethat he had not alwaysbeen so kind as at this

moment. Mr. Mellingerthen sent for his chief clerk,

and brieflyinformed him that Mr. Sponseri,who, as he

knew, was expectedfrom Venice, had arrived in their

city,but died almost immediately.He directed him to

giveorders for a very splendidfuneral,to be chargedto

the account of Sponseri,senior. "My dear Slipps,'*

continued Mr. MelHnger," you must invite allthe princi-pal
houses in the place; and I must beg you to follow

the corpse to the grave in my stead: the melancholy
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event has so deeplyaffected me, that I am quiteill,and

itwill be impossiblefor me to attend."

Mr. Mellingeralsogave directionsthat an advertisement

should be inserted in the publicpapers for a clerk to con-duct

the Englishand Italiancorrespondence,which young

Sponseriwas to have undertaken;addinga particular

injunctionthat itshould be very short,on account of the

exorbitant chargesof the newspaper gentry.

The young man was accordinglyinterred with the ut-most

magnificence,and Mr. Stippswas called in to givea

reportof his proceedings." How did you dress him, Mr.

Stipps?" asked Emmeline, who had listened to him with

evident interest: " in black,of course." "
" So we intend-ed,"

repliedthe clerk,"but we found a paper in which

he expresslydesired to be buried in the green mantle

which he had alwaysworn. There was a note sticking
in the cuff,and that we leftthere,because the waiter at

the Sun assured me that you. Sir,had read itand express-ly

ordered that itshould not be taken away."
" Did the young man look well ?" inquiredEmmeline.
" No doubt he did when alive,"repliedthe clerk ;

" but when peopleare dead " when the eyes are deep

sunk, the cheeks paleand hollow,the face livid,cold and

stiff"theydo not usuallylook over and above well. This

whole business with young Sponseriis most extraordi-nary

; peopleknow not what to think of it!"

" How so ?" asked father and daughterboth at once.

" Excuse me. Sir ; I do not say that I think any ill,

but only,that I know not what others may think. This

young gentleman,the son of your friend,died in the

morning; he was laid out, the green mantle spreadover

him, and a sheet over that,and the room-door locked.

At night,at eleven o'clock precisely,the lock of the door
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rattled" this the waiter heard distinctly; the porter who

sleepsdown stairs awoke with the noise,and thinking
that some one was at the house-door,he rose : at that mo-ment

the Green Mantle passedhim in the dark,and said

in a deep,hollow,sepulchralvoice,*Open the door!'

The man half asleepand overpoweredwith fright,obeyed
thiscommand, and the Green Mantle glidedpast him in-to

the street. What say you to this ?"

" God be merciful to his soul !" ejaculatedMr. Mellin-

ger.

** Well, and next morning,what then ?" asked the as-tonished

Emmeline.

" Why, next morning,there laythe corpse on the bier

as before,with the green mantle over him, and in the

cuff the paper, which, accordingto your directions.Sir,

was to be buried with him. Not a creature saw him

come back or heard the door open for him ; the lock was

\ininjured; and the waiter is readyto make oath that the

paper was not in the cuff before : he took it out, opened

it,and found your name. Sir,at the bottom,but the rest

of the contents he could not read,it was written so illegi-bly."

" I beUeve I trembled a little,"said Mr. Mellinger,in

a low tone.

" For heaven's sake I" cried honest Stipps,interrupting

him, " was it then reallyyour writing? Where " ^ifI

may venture to ask the question" where did you meet

with this terribleGreen Mantle ? It must have been at

night! Be not angry. Sir,but indeed there are some

dreadfullymysteriouscircumstances connected with this

Mr. Sponseri.
"Ask me not, goodStipps,"rejoinedMr. Mellinger,in

a tremulous voice which betrayedhis agitation: " I can-
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any salaryin the hope of acquiringhere that in which I

am stilldeficient. In my former situationsI have saved

enough to last me for several years. I have therefore

hut one wish, and this is,that you would have the con-descension

to permitme to hoard at your tahle and to

lodgein your house. Your clerks,as I am informed,all

hoard and lodgeelsewhere ; but young men sometimes

get,in consequence, and indeed unavoidably,into bad

company. In my former situationsI have enjoyedthis

privilege,and been extremelycomfortable. At Naples
I should be sure to obtain it" but I should not hke to

rehnquishmy prospect here."

Mr. Mellingerhemmed, and was about to signifyhis re-fusal,

fornever since the establishment of his house had one

of his clerks eaten at his table,exceptingon Christmas day,
when it was his custom to give an entertainment to all

the persons in his employ; but the young and well-in-formed

stranger,whose services he could gainat so cheap

a rate, seemed too valuable a prizeto be lostfor the sake

of that singlecondition. He therefore repliedthat he

would consult his daughter,to whom he leftthe manage-ment

of his house,and givehim an answer.

Accordinglyhe acquaintedEmmeline with the circum-stance.

" Let's see him first,"said the daughterof the

wealthyMr. Mellinger,with somethingof the spiritof

commercial pride. " Oh ! he will be sure to pleaseyou,"

repliedthe father,littlethinkingof the dangerto which

he might possiblyexpose Emmeline by the introduction

of the young stranger into her company, and considering

onlywhat an advantageousbargainhe should make by

securingthe benefit of his talents and industryat such a

price. " He isvery gentlemanlyin his deportment; not

like the generafityof young men, but as modest as he is
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handsome. He speakswell,and will perhapsmake our

table a littlemore cheerful."

" Just as you please,father,"said Emmeline ; " we may

soon arrange that matter. We can let him have the

green room ;" (which,by-the-by,was one of the best in

the house ;)that will be goodenough,I suppose."
** Quite,quite! His victualswill not cost much, and

you need pour him out but one glassof wine after

dinner " more would but heat his young blood." In this

manner theyproceeded to arrange the whole course of

his meals,the old gentlemanenforcingthat degreeof

frugality,or, more properlyspeaking,parsimony,for
which he had been distinguishedthroughlife.

Young Wilmsen called thisfollowingmorning,learned

with manifest joythat his terms were accepted,took pos-session

of his post,and had his seat allottedto him at the

desk. His firstduty was to inform old Sponseriof the

sudden decease of his son, agreeablyto the instructions

he received from Mr. Mellinger.The latterof course

abstained from the slightestallusion to the nocturnal ad-venture,

and chargedhis new clerk to assure his corre-spondent

of his most profoundsympathyin thishis painful
loss. Accordingto his representation,young Sponseri

had sent to request him to come to his inn ; he hastened

thither immediately,but on his arrivalfound him dead.

He went on to state that allthe attempts made forthe pur-pose

of recallinghim to life havingprovedfruitless,he

had caused him to be interred on the thirdday with allthe

demonstrations of respectdue to hisfamily; and an account

of the expense was enclosed. In thisaccount not a kreut-

zer was forgotten." I should wish you, Mr. Wilmsen,"

added Mr. Mellinger," to deviate a littlefrom our ordinary

style:make ita littlepathetic" ^you understand me. Old

U
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Sponserilikes that sort of thing; he is worth a coupleof

millions,and one would willinglyafford such a man as

that a gratificationwhich costs nothing."
Wilmsen havingrapidlyfinished a roughdraftof the

letterin Italian,submitted it with great difiidence to his

employer. He read itwith such delightthat he could

not refrain from exclaimingto himself as he proceeded:
'" Excellent ! Capital! Just the thing!" In fact he was

compelledsecretlyto admit,that such a compositionhad

never yet issued from his counting-house.
Dinner-time arrived,and Mr. Mellingertook Wilmsen

alongwith him, and introduced him to his daughter.
Emmeline blushed as he bowed to her,for she recollected

to have seen him at the cathedral,where he had knelt

and prayedby her at the high altar. She had carried

away with her the image of the handsome young man,

without knowing herself how deep an impressionithad

made on her heart,and she was now surprisedby the

appearance of the original.He sat oppositeto her : he

gazedintfentlyon her lovelyfigure; but whenever her

eye met his,he cast itdown on his plateand seemed ab-sorbed

in thought.
" The young man is rather awkward," observed the

old gentlemanto his daughter,afterdinner ;
*" he dropped

his fork twice,and the stain of the red wine which he

spiltwhen you handed him the cake will never be got

out of the table-cloth."

" Want of education,father,"repliedEmmehne, by

way of excuse. " How can that be,"rejoinedher father,
" with such various and extensive acquirements?" then

he writes like a Geliert,and is a merchant bom into the

bai^n. I am exceedinglypleasedwith him ; though
the stains vex me " theywill never be got out of tl^t
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cloth. I belieye I had better make him an allowance for

his board : his conversation is none of the liveliest; nay,

I was obligedto ask him twice before he answered my

questionconcerningthe course of exchangeat Basle,so

sparingis he of his words."

** He may improvein time,father,"repliedEmmeline,

who was at no loss to guess the cause of Wilmsen's em-barrassment

when he droppedhis fork and spilthis wine,

and who discovered in his abstraction the tenderest hom-age

; for her eye was justthen fixed upon him when

her father beganto talk about Basle and the course of

exchange. A feelingto which she had hitherto been a

strangerpervadedher innocent bosom ; she could have

laughedand wept at the same moment. She enjoyedthe

firsttriumph over her father. The young and handsome

clerk had been much more attentiveto her than to him.

Her vanitywas flattered; and a tender emotion of her

heart subsided into an inexpressibleinterest in behalf of

the stranger,whose whole deportmentplainlyevinced
that she was far from indifferentto him.

At nightWilmsen sent back the parsimoniousmeal
ordered for him by Mr. Mellinger,for he had bespoken
a supper at the firsthotel in the city,to which he had

invited allthe clerks of the house. Next morningStipps

gave his master a faithful account of the entertainment.

There was a profusionof allthe delicacies that the city
could furnish. The firstthree toasts proposedby Mr.

Wilmsen were, "* Mr. MeOinger""
" Miss Mellingfer""

" Success to Commerce ;" and theywere drunk to the

sound of drums and trumpets. The most costlywines,

particularlyChampagne, had been freelycirculated ; but

the moment the clock struck ten, Wilmsen apologizedfor

beingobligedto leave the company, as he was anxious to
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avoid causing any disturbance to the familyof his em-ployer.

The rest of the party remained carousingtilla
latehour, the landlord having express orders to supply
whatever was required,and even old Tobias was made

royalwith the goodcheer.

Mr. Mellingerprickedup his ears : he had never be-fore

had such a mgn in his counting-house; neither had

his health and his daughter'sever yet been drunk to the

sound of drums and trumpets. *' Give him two glasses
of wine to-day,"said he to EmmeHne, when old Stipps
had retired: *^ it must have cost him somethingto do us

this honour,and the peoplein the neighbourhoodmust

have been astonished to learn that it was my clerks who

were regalingthemselves in such style."
At dinner this day Wilmsen was a littlemore at home,

but stillhe did not alwaysanswer the questionsasked by
the old gentleman. Emmeline did not once open her lips

to him, but her eyes frequentlyrested unconsciously,for

a minute together,on the young stranger. Mr. Mellinger
thanked him for the toasts of the precedingevening.
Wilmsen apologizedfor having presumed to propose

them ;
" but,"said he, " the littleentertainment which I

gave by way of purchasingmy freedom in the societyof

my comrades,who have the goodfortune to be in your ser-vice,

did not acquireitsappropriatecharacter of festivity
tillwe rose with brimmingglassin hand, to express our

ardent wishes to that Providence which has broughtus

here together,for the duration of the prosperityof our

young mistress and yourself."Mr. Mellinger,manifestly

gratifiedby the honour done him, poured out with his

own hand a third glassfor the prepossessingspeaker.
Emmeline would willinglyhave thanked him too for his

remembrance of her in the circleof his new associates,but
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she could not open her lips. She appearedstrange,nay
ridiculous,in her own eyes ; she was vexed with herself:

the moment was pastforpayinghim a complimenton the

subject,to which it was now impossibleto recur. What

must Wilmsen think of her ? He had, if she was not

mistaken,cast towards her a look of expectation,and she

had been silent! She upbraidedherself the whole day
for it.

In the evening,the frugalsupplyof bread and butter

dealt out for him by the careful Rosina was againre-turned.

Wilmsen suppedout ; and the same excuse was

made for several succeedingdays.
One afternoon an express arrived from Venice with the

followingletterfrom the elder Sponseri:
" I am very uneasy. YesterdayI received your let-ter,

in which you inform me that my son is not yet ar-rived.

Last nightI dreamt that my Guilielmo,wrap-ped

in the green mantle which he was accustomed to

wear here,came like a ghost to my bedside,and whis-pered

in my ear :"
* I am dead, father ; but I delivered

your letter to Mr. Mellinger,and his receiptfor it I lay

upon this table. He has interred me decently: thank

him for the lasthonours that he has paid to my remains.

Now, farewell ; it is past midnight,and I must return to

my dark,cold grave. The grave is a dismal place,fa-ther.

You shall soon hear more of me.' " I awoke " the

figureof my son was gone. On recoveringfrom my

fright,I smiled to think that it was onlya dream. How

is itpossible,thoughtI,that death should so soon have

snatched away my robust,hearty,bloomingGuilielmo,in

allthe vigourof earlymanhood ? With thisidea I strove

to silence my awakened apprehensions,when his words

11*
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concerningyour receiptrecurred to my mind : I turned

my eyes to the table that stands by my bed, and upon it

lay,sure enough, a piece of paper. I could scarcely
breathe ; I rang for the servants, as if the house were on

fire: a coldperspirationissued from every pore. * Lights!

lights! for God's sake,lights!' cried I,in an agony of

terror. Lightswere instantlybrought:I snatched the

paper from the table ; it was a receiptwritten by you,

but evidentlywith a tremblinghand. My senses forsook

me. I can tellyou no more; but I conjureyou, my

friend,to explainthe mystery. I would come to you my-self,

but that I am confined to my bed in consequence of

the shock which this circumstance has givenme. Com-municate

the contents of this letterto nobody. Answer

me immediatelyby express, and without reserve " ^I am

preparedfor the worst. Adieu !"

This letteroverwhelmed old Mellingerwith astonish-ment.

From the date, Guilielmo must have delivered

the receiptat Venice the firstnightafter his interment.

By no human means, not even by the flightof a bird,

could the distance have been traversed in that time. " I

shall record all your actions,"were the words of the mys-terious

Green Mantle,and that he possessedsupernatural

powers was plainlyprovedby this letter.

Mr. Mellingernow sat down to write to the discon-solate

father,and gave him a faithful account of all the

particularsconnected with the horrid apparition.From

this time forward he became most conscientious in allhis

dealings; and he manifested,to the surpriseof all his

acquaintanceand the whole city,so kind, so humane,

and so generous a disposition,that many who had wit-nessed

his former parsimony,his severityto poor artisans,

and his unfeelingtreatment to debtors who were unable
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God loves he chastens." Mellingershook his head in

silence,and turned away, that the young man mightnot

see the anguishdepictedin his face at the mention of

divine visitations.

Ahout this time,when Germany was reduced to the

lowest state of humiliation,a largehody of troops was

quarteredin the vicinityof the town where Mr. Mellinger
resided. A courier,who had been for some time expected,

was missed afterquittingthe next station,and not a trace

of him could ever he discovered. From the generaldis-position

of the inhabitants towards the hostile corps to

which this courier belonged,it was not improbablethat

he had been met by some desperadowho had givenhim a

passport to the other world. The postilion,also,who

should have driven the courier the last stage,had never

since been heard of. The genS'cTarmeswere uncom-monly

active in their inquiriesinto every circumstance

hkelyto elucidate thisafiair; and in less than a week, to

the consternation of the whole city,Mr. Mellingerwas
seized by them in open day,in his own house,put in

irons, and draggedto prisonas the murderer of the miss-ing

courier.

It was well known that the old gentlemanin his heart

detested the foe who had clippedthe wingsof his trade,

and diffused inexpressiblemiseryover* his country ; but

that this hatred should be so strong as to incite him to

murder on the highway,no one could believe. He had

many enemies in the place; but no man could suppose

that their animosityhad urged them so far as to fabricate

this falseaccusation,either to bringhim to an ignominious
end, or to reduce him to the necessityof purchasinglife

and Hbertyby an immense sacrifice. The accused him-self,

when firsttaken into custody,lost all presence of
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mind, so that no opinionof his guiltor innocence could

he fonned from his behaviour. How he afterwards ex-pressed

himself was not known, for he was keptin such

close confinement that no person whatever was permitted
to speakto him.

At this moment of the utmost consternation,young
Wilmsen conducted himself with such discretion,and

took so warm an interest in the afitir,that Emmehne was

unable to control her feelings: she had longcherished a

secret passionfor the young man. She was ignorantof

the real cause of the totalrevolution which had been ef-fected

in her father,but she imaginedthat it was owing
to the influence which Wilmsen had acquiredover him ;

forwhen the old man threw out the slightesthint of an in-tention

to do a goodaction,Wilmsen hastened with joyful
zeal to carry it into execution ; and by his talents,his

usefulness,and his excellent advice,he gainedsuch an

ascendencyover his employer,that the latter,by degrees,

unconsciouslyentered into all his views. A thousand

times had the gentleEmmeline blessed him in her heart

for his efCoTts: she had learned to respectand to love him ;

and her onlysorrow arose from the idea that Wilmsen was

actuated by dutyalone,without feelingany real interest

for her father,or any thingbut perfectindiflerence for

herself.

Notwithstandingher modesty,she was sensible that

she had not her equalforbeautyin the city,and that her

education and accomplishmentswere of a superiororder.

Hundreds had sued at her feet,and yet this young man

had remained at the same respectfuldistance at which

he had placedhimself on the very firstday ; not one

cordial word had ever escapedhis lips.Vanitywhis-pered

to her that his looks had frequentlybetrayedmore
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than the attention of indifierence; but stillhe had been

silent. Now, however, circumstances were wholly

changed. Wilmsen was beside himself at the sudden

apprehensionof her father. He was thoroughlycon-vinced

of the innocence of Mr. Mellinger,and considered

the whole afiiiras a diabolical plotto striphim of his

property, which notwithstandinghis recent losses,was

stillvery considerable. As soon as he had somewhat

collected himself,he hastened to Emmeline, to offer her

every consolation in his power. He pledgedhimself to

save her father,cost what itwould ; and requestedher in

the mean time to intrust him with the management of

his business. *"Put confidence in me," said he with

unaffected warmth : " I willjustifyitby my conduct."

" Yes, Wilmsen," said the weepingEmmehne, deeply
afiectedby the events of the day," I have confidence in

you," and unconsciouslyplacedher hand in his. He

raised it to his h'ps; and had not her heart been op"

pressedwith griefand her eyes bedimmed with tears,

Emmeline must hiave then read in his looks that rapture

which pervadedhim in spiteof his participationin her

filialsorrows.

At this moment Stippsarrived with the intelligence
that Mr. Mellinger'sguilthad been discovered by means

of a child. The old gentlemanhad been accustomed

to make littleexcursions into the countryin a single-
horse chaise,which he drove hunself. He was generally
alone ; but on this occasion he had taken with him a lit-tle

gir!,six years old,the child of one of his clerks,by
whose prattlehe was highlyentertained. Her name

was Charlotte.

Charlotte,on her return home, related to the child of a

neighbourthat Mr. Mellinger,in drivingthroughthe wil-
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low coppice,near the mill-dam,had discovered at a dis-tance

a courier coming,allin green ; the fellow went so

swiftlythat she had nearlylost sightof him ; hut Mr.

Mellingerleapedout of the chaise justin time to over-take

him, and that he mightnot keephim longin misery,
ran him rightthroughthe body. One of the gens-d^armes,
who happenedjustthen to be sittingon the stepof the door,

listenedwith the utmost attention to the child'sstory,and

immediatelyreportedthe circumstance to his superiors.
Emmeline hastened to the parents for the purpose of

questioningthe child herself;but she had been carried

by the gens-d'armesbefore the commandant of the place
to be examined, and no person, not even her mother,had

been allowed to accompany her.

She returned home disconsolate,and found Wilmsen

busilyengagedin arrangingher father's papers, and in

removingall the cash and billsof consequence to a place
" of safety.The horrid intelligencewas soon broughtthat

the very next morning her father was to be tried by a

mihtarycommission. This, as every one knows, was in

those daysequivalentto a death-warrant.

Immediatelyafter the apprehensionof the child,the

willow coppicementioned by her had been searched,and

the lifelessbody of the missingcourier was actuallyfound

there,not, indeed, piercedthroughthe heart,but with

several mortal wounds in the head.

All the efibrtsmade by the unfortunate Emmeline to

obtain a sightof her father proved fruitless: neither

money nor entreaties producedany effect. Honest To-bias,

who had been in the habit of drinkingat the public-
house with the soldiers and the jailer,used all his influ-ence

to gain permissionto speak with his master

for a few minutes only in their presence, but in vain.
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Emmeline returned home broken-hearted. Wilmsen,

from whom she hoped for counsel and consolation,was

melancholyand uneasy ; he purposelyevaded her ques-tions

whether he thoughtit stillpossibleto save her fa-ther

" whether she should offerhalf,or even the whole of

his property to the commandant " ^whether she should re-pair

that nightto the marshal,who resided not far off)

throw herself at his feet,and beg her father'slife.

The terriblenightat lengthcame on, and nothingwas

yet done to save the unfortunate,and, in the estimation

of all,innocent old man from the fatewhich threatened

him in the morning. Emmeline sent quitelate to Char-lotte's

parents,who in great trouble returned for answer,

that the child was detained at the commandant's, and

this was alltheyknew about her ; that the mother had

on her knees imploredhim to release the child,or allow

her to remain with the littlecreature, but he had rejected
her petitionwith scorn and laughter.

The wretched Emmeline passeda restlessnight. She

had recourse to prayer; and, strengthenedin her confi-dence

in the Almighty,she fellasleeptowards morning;
but no sooner had slumber diffused its kindlyinfluence

over her,than she was awakened by an extraordinary
bustle in the house. Rosina rushed into her chamber

with the joyfulexclamation : " My master is free !" he

has escaped!"

Emmehne, tremblingforjoy,lostnot a moment in dress-ing

herself; the whole house was assembled : Wilmsen,

too, was awakened from a sound sleep,and he treated the

whole story as a fable ; but Betty,the jailer'sdaughter,
had been herselfand communicated the goodnews to Ro-sina

from the street, as the latter,unable to sleep,was sit-ting

at a window.
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It was not longbefore a detachment of militarymarched

up and surrounded the house. Several officers,with the

commandant at their head, searched itfrom top to bottom

so strictly,that,had Mr. Mellingerbeen no biggerthan a

mouse, he must have been discovered if he had been in

it. The disappointedcommandant declared,that out of

many hundred prisonersof this kind not one had ever

before givenhim the shp,and that the more he reflected

upon the matter, the more inexplicablethe escape of Mr.

Mellingerappeared. " I insist on beinginformed,"con-tinued

he in a firm and authoritativetone, " whether any

of you knows the Green Mantle of Venice."

At this unexpectedquestion,Emmeline, Stipps,and

Rosina, changed colour so visibly,that the lynx-eyed

commandant, who narrowlywatched allpresent,was sat-isfied

that he should draw some information from those

three. He ordered them to remain,and the rest to quit
the room. He sent Stippsand Rosina,half-frightenedto

death,into separate closets,and requestedEmmehne to

-tellhim trulyallshe knew respectingthe Green Mantle.

The trembUnggirlasked how this mysterous apparition
could have any thingto do with the liberation of her fa-ther.

The commandant could not conceal his surprise
that she,a young ladywho was known to be better edu-cated

than any in the whole city,should speak of the

Green Mantle as of a supernaturalbeing; but reminded

her that it was his province,not hers,to put questions,
and repeatedhis requestthat she would relatewhat she

knew on a matter, in which he now beganto suspect that

there was some reality.
Emmeline, tremblingwith fear,repeatedallthat she had

heard on the subject.The commandant silentlyshook

his head ; he looked round significantlyat the officers,

12
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who were equallyastonished ; and allowed Emmeline, so

overpoweredby agitationthat she could scarcelysupport
herself,to leave the room.

Stippswas next called in,and his storyagreedwith

Emmeline's. The commandant, stillmore staggered
than before,desired to see the letters which Mr. Mel-

lingerhad received about the time in questionfrom the

house of Sponseriat Venice. Stippswent, attended by

one of the officers,to the counting-house,and brought
the packet,letteredS, containingthe mysteriousepistle,
with the contents of which the reader isalreadyacquainted.
The commandant, with the two superiorofficers,read the

letter,and then muttered," If this is the case, the jailer
and the guardare not so criminal ; and the devil fetch me

if I know what I should have done myselfin their situ-ation."

Stippswas ordered to pointout the spotin the church-yard

where young Sponserihad been buried. " Should

you know the body again?" gravelyasked the command-ant,

who now beganto have some misgivingsabout the

matter. "
^^ If the face be not very much aUered," replied

Stipps," I should certainlyknow itagain;" and his blood

ran cold at the thoughtof once more beholdingthose

ghastlyfeatures,which had alreadyfilledhim with such

horror. " Let the grave be opened!" said the command-ant

to his aid-de-camp: " take this person,"pointingto

Stipps," alongwith you, and lethim state on oath whether

itis the corpse of the same person who was buried for

young Sponseriof Venice. Then send for the jailer
and the sergeant of the guard,and take down in writing
what theysay when you show them the body. Let the

jailerbringthe button with him."

Meanwhile Rosina was broughtforward,and related
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ant and some of his officersto the counting-house,and

with half-smothered vexation pointedto the iron chest.

The commandant unlocked it himself,raised the heavy
lid,and instantlystartedhack three steps; for,at the first

glancethat he cast into it,what should meet his greedy

eyes but " a green mantle !

Thrilled with horror,he exclaimed "
" Surelythis must

be the work of the devil himself!*' and asked Wilmsen

ifhe had ever seen the manlie in the chest before. " Mr.

Mellingeralone keptthe key of that chest,"repliedhe,
"" and we clerks never concerned ourselves about what

our master had in it."" " Take out the accursed mantle,'*

cried the conmiandant,as though he durst not himself

touch the garment of the spectre. Wilmsen obeyed.
" What is this?" asked the commandant, pointingwith

his stick to a paper that fellfrom the mantle. Wilmsen

pickeditup, and would have read it. " That is not writ-ten

for you !" cried the commandant, snatchingit out of

his hand. He looked steadfastlyat it for some time.

It was a fragmentof written paper. He took another

pieceout of his pocket-book,declaring,with a vulgar
oath,that both were in the same handwriting,and, on

fittingthe pieces,theywere found to correspondso ex-actly

that there could be no doubt of their belongingto

one another. A third scrap, however, was wanting to

completethe whole.

The commandant was more and more confounded. " It

seems to be written in Italian,"said he ;
" does any one

here understand Itahan ?" Wilmsen offered his service,

when one of the officersanswered, that he knew some-thing

of that language. The commandant handed the

twc piecesto him. He read as follows :"
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-conscience; Ood

overtakes a fearfulend.

lastjudgment. Trent'

hie" eternal nightof death.^^

" Pooh !" said the commandant, with affected indiffei

ence ; but at that moment his nether jaw quiveredso con

vulsively,that he could not utter another word.

"There is somethingmore," observed the other oflScer,

pointingto the back of the pa'per. His companionturned

both the pieces; the back of one was blank,but on that

of the other,which had fallenfrom the green mantle,were

the words :

^Pallasch and Wollmar "

" StopI" cried the commandant to the officer,when he

heard those two names; "read that to me only." The

officersteppedclose to him, and read in a low tone as

follows :"

^^ Pallasch and Wollmar are innocent. May the

judgmentsofAlmighty God overtake him who injures

a hair of their heads /"

" Come hither,my friend,and do you translate it,"

said the commandant, almost beside himself,handingthe

paper to Wilmsen.

Wilmsen rendered itthus :"
" Fallasch and Wollmar

are innocent. May the heaviest judgments ofAlmighty
Ood overtake him who injuresa hair of either of their

heads!''

"Then may the lightningsblast " the rest died

away on the lipsof the commandant. " Look at the

handwriting."Wilmsen compared it with that on the

other side,and found both to be the same. In raising
the two piecesof paper to his face,he turned aside his

head with an expressionof loathing.The commandant

12*
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inquiredthe reason. "* They have a cadaverous smeli,"

said he,with a countenance indicative of horror and dis-gust,

*" as if theyhad come out of the hands of a putrid

corpse." The commandant drew back with a look of

abhorrence,for he, too, could perceivethe earthlysepul-chral
smell. He now became as mild and flexibleas he

had at firstbeen blusteringand peremptory.
One of the officersreminded him of the objectof his

visit,and of the ten thousand dollarswhich were to be

paiddown as a pledgefor the productionof old Tobias.

" The commandant,'* cried Wilmsen keenly," has pos-sessed

himself of the chest : there can, of course, be no

farther questionabout giving,but only about taking.
What is in the chest I know not ; if itcontains so much,

lethim take what his conscience will allow him, recollect-ing

that God unll overtake with his judgments those

who are guiltyof injustice."
" A fearfulend^'*muttered the commandant, reminded

by Wilmsen's allusions of the oracular hieroglyphicsof

the Green Mantle "
^"*Last judgment " Tremble " Eter-

nal nightof death. I will not touch a kreutzer in this

chest ; and I will abate one half of the requiredsum, but

that I must positivelyhave," added he,castinga side

glanceat the two officers,for the sake of the publicwel-fare."

Wilmsen searched the chest,and findingthat it

contained not quitefour thousand dollars,ofileredhalf the

amount as a deposit,ifthe commandant would pledgehis

word and honour that it should be returned as soon as

Tobias should be delivered up alive ôr his death satisfac-torily

ascertained. The commandant complied,and the

officerstook chargeof the two thousand dollars.

Meanwhile Stippsreturned from the church-yardwith

the aid-de-camp,the jailer,and the sergeantof the guard.
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The aid-de-campproducedthe depositionswhich he had

taken down. Accordingto these,Stippshad recognised
the disinterredcorpse as that of young Sponseriof Venice ;

and Pallasch the jailer,and SergeantWollmar knew

him againimmediatelyto be the same person who had

come the precedingnightand released Mr. Mellinger
from prison. "" You seem astonished,"said the comman-dant

to young Wilmsen, who at this declaration could not

believe his ears. " You will now be able to account for

my surpriseat findingthe infernalmantle here in the chest.

Either God or the devil must have a hand in thisbusiness."

All present crossed themselves; and even the two

officerswho were acquaintedwith the events of the pre-ceding

nightlooked aghast. " The green mantle itself,"

continued the aid-de-camp,**I have taken from the

corpse." At these words, to the horror of the whole

company, a soldierbroughtin the half-mouldered garment.

"The button,"proceededthe aid-de-camp," which the

apparitionlastnightlostfrom itsmantle,is actuallywant-ing

on this mantle taken out of the grave, and is of the

same patternas those on the latter." The commandant

shuddered. The two mantles,on beingcompared,were

found to be of the same cloth ; and both had the same

sort of buttons,and one button was deficienton both.

" Let us hear no more of thisinfernalstory!" exclaimed

the commandant :
" the more we investigateit,the darker

is the mystery." " Permit me, however. Sir,"said the

aid-de-camp,by way of concludinghis report," merely

to submit to you this scrap of paper. In the cufl?"!found

a receiptcertifyingthe deliveryof a letter. Mr. Stipps

declared,that,to the best of his judgment,the receipt

was the handwritingof Mr. Mellinger.In the pocketof

the mantle was thispaper."
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The paper was unfolded ; and who can describe the

new astonishment of allon findingthat itfittedexactlyto
the two other pieces,one of which had fallenfrom the

mantle in the chest,and the other had been droppedby
the apparitionthe precedingnight! The words had be-come

very illegible; but there was no doubt that the

writingon all three pieceswas by the same hand. One

of the officersand Wilmsen endeavoured to decipherthe

contents,and,afterporingover them for some time,made

out what follows :"

" O wretch^rouse thyslumberingconsHence. God

toUl overtake thee in the path ofguiltto which Iforesee
a fearfulend. The lamentations of those whom thou

hast rendered miserable shall summon thee to the last

judgment. Tremble, thou scourge of mankind I the

eternal nightofdeath is but thefirstday ofthe torments

of helV

** Who says that ?" cried the commandant while his

teeth chattered. "The grave,"emphaticallyreplied
Wilmsen. A longpause ensued.

" The eternal nightof death is but the firstday of the

torments of hell!" slowlyrepeatedthe commandant.

" Terrific idea ! When, then, is their night?" ^when

their second day ?" ^when their termination ? Observe

allof you,"added he solemnly,"the most profoundsilence

respectingwhat has occurred here. Time may, perhaps,
clear up what our limited understandingscannot at pre-sent

penetrate."
With these words he retired,followed by the rest,hav-ing

previouslydelivered the keys of the chest to Stipps,
and ordered one of his peopleto carry the mantles after

him.

As soon as honest Stippsfound himself alone with
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Wilmsen, he burst into tears. " O, my friend !" cried

he, " what a day has this been ! I am overwhebned with

horror and anxiety.Where is our old master ?" " Hea-ven

be his guide!" said Wilmsen, devoutlyfoldinghis

hands across his breast. "I am extremelyconcerned
about him." " But who can have saved him ?" asked

Stipps. At this moment, Emmeline entered the room,

followed by Betty Pallasch, the jailer'sdaughter."

"Now, my girl,"said she, "as we cannot be over-heard

here,tellus three allyou know. Tell every thing;

speakthe truth,and you shall have money or whatever

you wish for."

" They may talk as theyplease,"said the girlwith a

knowing look," theywill not persuademe that the devil

had any hand in it. I can't help thinkingit must

have been Tobias; for last night,between ten and

eleven o'clock,he gave the soldiers so much liquorthat

theycould hardlystand. He had first poured rum or

rack,or some devil's drink or other,I forgetwhat he

called it,into the wine, so that the smell alone was enough
to make one tipsy. He said,(Imean Tobias,)that they
should drink his master's health,and have three times as

much when he was acquittedand set at liberty.The

men laughed,saying,that as his master would almost to a

certaintybe shot on the morrow, theywould rather have

then what theywere to have. Tobias went away crying,
wished me goodnight,and said :"

* Betty,if that which

I expect happens,you will never see me again.'I locked

the door afterhim, and carried the key to my father ; but

the conversation between Tobias and the soldiers had

made me so uneasy that I could not go to bed ; for

wherever I was, I could not helpfancyingthat I saw

them shootingthe old gentleman,and poor old Tobias
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wandenng over the wide world. I stayedwith my father,

who was sittingup with the sergeant ; and theytalked

ahout war, and told stories about murders that made my

blood run cold. I never was so frightenedin my life.

The sergeant looked around at his men, who were fast

asleep. My father told me twice to go to bed,but I could

not for fright.When he ordered me the third time,I

laydown on the bench and pretendedto be asleep.The

sergeant said he mightas well letme lie,since the night
was so far advanced ; and besides,while I was there,

theywould not be without company. He then clapped
his ear to the door of the cell in which the old gentleman
was confined,and knocked softlythree times. * The old

man must have a goodconscience,'said he, ' for he is fast

asleep.'
" Scarcelyhad he uttered these words,when the clock

struck twelve ; and with the last stroke,a pale,ghastly
figure,wrapped in a green mantle,came out at the door,

followed by the old gentleman. All three of us started

up, and I could not help givinga loud shriek. The

spectrestared at us with his greatcoal-black eyes, and

said :"
^ I am the Green Mantle of Venice. My habita-tion

is the grave. This man is free : whoever touches

him dies.' With that,both of them walked throughour

littleplaceinto the guard-room,where the men were

asleep,and vanished.

"'Father! what was that?' cried I, wringing my

hands between horror,apprehension,and joy. * Did you

see his face ? There was not a dropof life-bloodin it.

Oh ! it was Death himself,or a dreadful apparition!'

" My father was astounded. * It was a dream, child,a

fearfuldream. It could be nothingelse,for the old man

stilllieswithin there in irons.'
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** The sergeant made his reportof all this to the com-

mandaDt. The latterhad yesterdaybeen at a splendid

entertainment,and, as the servants said,returned home

m his cups, and was not to be roused.

" Two hours elapsedbefore the whole of the guardson

duty at the prisonwere relieved. The sentry at the door

had disappeared.
"* The sergeant,my father,myself,and allthe soldiers,

were arrested and carried before the commandant. He

examined us himself. We were put upon our corporal
oath as to what we had heard and seen. The soldiersto

a man swore, that with open eyes they had seen the

Green Mantle pass throughwith the prisoner,and that

theywould have stopped" have shot him ; but theywere

not able to move a finger,and when theyattemptedto

call out, their voices stuck in theirthroats ; that the Green

Mantle had a hugecloven foot,and a longflamingtail; that

the door openedbefore him without his touchingit,and

when he was gone, he leftbehind him a strong smell of

brimstone.

"* I knew very well that this was not all true, and that

they had perjuredthemselves ; but, as I saw that the

commandant beganto be puzzled,and to consider my fa-ther

less guilty,I let them swear what theyliked,and
selltheir souls to the devil ; foryou know, he who takes a

falseoath is sure to go to hell. But the scoundrels deserve

no better. I must, however, except Wollmar, who is a

nice honest young man, of whom nobodycan speak ill.

When theybroughtin the green mantle that had been

found at the door of the house, the commandant and all

the oflicersturned away in disgust,for itsmelt putrid"

like corruptedflesh. It almost fellto pieceswith rotten-ness.

One of the buttons rolled towards the feet of the
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commandant ; and the sergeantfound in the pocketa torn

pieceof paper, the writingon which could hardlybe

read. The rest were detained ; but I was set at liberty,
and hastened to Rosina, to giveher the earliest intelli-gence

of the escape of her master. The commandant is

now in consultation with the rest of his officers.

** LittleCharlotte has been examined again; and she

has been discharged,with a threat that she shall be in-stantly

shot if she says a word about the questionsput to

her,or her answers. The child is now as mute as a fish

regardingthe whole afiair.

*' The commandant is quitepuzzledwhat to make of

the storyof the Green Mantle ; and theysay, that there

is somethingon the scrap of paper which has made him

very uneasy.

" Search is making everywherefor old Tobias. The

wine he gave to the soldiers has been examined, and

poisonhas been found in it."

" Only opium, perhaps,"interruptedWilmsen.
"* Yes, that is what theycallthe stuff,"continued Bet-ty.

"The soldiers are lyingthere yet, at full length.

They are too illto stand,and I verilybelieve theywill not

outlive this evening. But that isof no consequence " they

have not an honest hair on their heads,and every man of

them belongsto the devil after what theyswore this morn-ing.

I am onlyanxious for poor Tobias : iftheycatch

him, theywill certainlyshoot him without ceremony."
Emmeline liberallyrewarded the girl; and when she

was gone, all three wearied themselves with conjectures

respectingthe Green Mantle of Venice. At last,old

Slipps observed,**Let us drop the subject.Mr. Mel

lingeris free and safe : the rest we must leave to hea-ven."

13
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Wilmsen passedhis hand over his brow anxiously,and

said,in a low tone :"
^ While we have no intelligencere-specting

him, I shall not be easy."
" Do not leave me," said Emmeline mournfully,extend-ing

her hands to both of them ;
*' Grod has afflictedme

heavily,and I have need of such friends."

Each raised one to his lips: Wilmsen feltthe pressure

of her softdeUcate hand, and his delightedHps reposed

upon it for a second. The thoughtrushed throughhis

soul,that the pressure proceededonlyfrom the sense of

her forlorn situation. He suddenlyreleased her hand,

and immediatelyresumed in his deportmentthe respect-ful

distance of an inferior. Emmeline looked at him in

silence,shook her head, unobserved by him, and without

another word, leftthe room in deep despondence.
In her now unprotectedsituation,Emmeline invited

one of her aunts to come and Kve with her. Old Stipps

was appointedcashier,and Wilmsen superintendedthe

correspondence.
Thus matters were regulatediq the house ; in poor

Emmeline's heart,however, no such order prevailed.

Every dayshe learned to love the handsome young Wilm-sen

more and more.

LittleCharlotte,as we have seen, had been set at lib-erty.

Her parents had taken her, the same morning
that she returned from the commandant, to a relation in

the country, probablythat she might escape the pressing

interrogatoriesof the curious. At the end of a week

the littlegirlcame back. Emmeline soughtan opportu-nity

of speakingto her alone,to learn further particulars

regardingthe murder of the courier by her father'shand.

The child who had been so full of prattleduring her

walks with Mr. Mellinger,was now silent as the grave.
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The terror of what she had gone throughhad ihada a

deep impressionupon the child.

" The commandant will have me shot,"said she,lay

inghoth her hands on her anxious breast; "I dare not

speak a word about it. My father tellsme, that the sol-diers

will not alwaysstay here,and when theyare gone,

I will let you know every thing."
" At leasttellme, my dear,"said Emmeline, and pressed

the poor girlto her heart," and I swear by Heaven and

my hope of salvation to be silent" tell me whether my

father did reallystab the courier ?"

" Yes," answered Charlotte,shakingher head ;
** he

did stab the courier,he did indeed; but stiD he is no

murderer."

On the same day the corpse of a drowned man was

found in the river. The officer whose duty it was to in-spect

it was convinced that it was the body of old To-bias;

and several of the by-standerscoincided in this

opinion.Young Wilmsen was sent for,that he might

givehis evidence on the subject.It was reallyold To-bias.

The corpse, being alreadyin a putridstate, was

immediatelyburied. The depositionswere laid before

the commandant, as was usual in such cases.

Next morningWilmsen put in his claim for the two

thousand dollarsdepositedin the hands of the command-ant,

and reminded him of his written undertakingto re-turn

this sum as soon as the death of Tobias had been sat-isfactorily

ascertained. The commandant stormed. " The

depositionsare false,"he cried ; "
you are alla pack of

rascals,who are sure to be in one story !"

" The depositionsare all regularand authentic.Sir,"

answered Wilmsen, firmlybut respectfully; " and you

are not the commandant of a pack of rascals,but of a
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placewhose inhabitants have a reputationof b^ingthe

most uprightcitizens of the empire."
" Pray who has recognisedthe body of the drowned

man as that of your Tobias ?" continued the commandant.

"You. " Who has the greatestinterest in establishing
that point? You." -I shall not refund the two thousand

dollars,be assured of that. Besides, I have not the

money; the two officerswho were with me had their

share of it."

** That," rejomedyoung Wilmsen, ** I have too high

an opinionof your honour to believe. It was a deposit
which was to remain untouched, and not a present. If

you have suffered others to take any part of it,you are

stillanswerable for the whole ; and if you do not believe

the evidence of the officerwho inspectedthe corpse, and

my deposition,letthe bpdy be taken up again,and thou-sands

who knew old Tobias will confirm what I have as-serted."

'* What, take up the body again!" exclaimed the com-mandant.

" Shall the grave be disturbed a second time

for the sake of your house ? Would to God that I never

had any thingto do with you !"

" But restore the two thousand dollars,"said Wilmsen,

returningto the matter in dispute.
" The grave shallgiveitup first!" peevishlyanswered

the commandant, and ordered Wilmsen to be gone.

In a few hours the horriblework was begun ; hundreds

of peoplewho had known the old man were attracted to

the spot,some from motives of curiosity,others because

theywere summoned. Every one agreedthat itwas cer-tainly

old Tobias ; the dress alone was not like that which

he usuallywore. On a more particularinspectionby
the surgeon, a deepgashwas discovered in the throat of
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the corpse. Everybodyshuddered at the sight, Tobias

had been a worthyold man, beloved and esteemed by

every one who knew him, and nothingbut the deepest

despaircould have driven him to suicide.

" This isanother victim whose blood willlieheavyon the

soul of the commandant," murmured the crowd. These

words found their way to his ears, togetherwith the rest

of the evidence,throughthe officerswho attended on his

behalf. Enraged at the necessity,as he feared,of re-funding

the two thousand dollars,he exclaimed: *"Let

the fellow be buried in a cross-road !" This,however,

he could not carry into effect: the peopleopposed it

loudly.Tobias,theysaid,was a man of a quietand re-ligious

turn of mind, and very unlikelyto commit suicide.

The wound might have been inflictedby other hands, as

such deeds were by no means of rare occurrence in those

times. The commandant could not persistagainstthe

generalvoice of the people,who demanded an honourable

graVfefor the deceased,and at lengthhe silentlyacqui-esced.

Wilmsen wrote againto demand the restoration of the

two thousand dollars. The commandant answered that

he would confer alone with EmmeUne, the mistress of

the house, on this subject.He came accordingly,and

artfullyendeavoured to induce her to resignher claim ; but

she referred him to Wilmsen, in whose hands was the

entire management of her affairs,and who would settle

the matter in a legalway.
The commandant turned the conversation to different

subjects; and was on the pointof takingleave,when

Emmeline's servant entered with a letter,which had

been delivered by a littleboy who was an utter stranger.

Emmeline apologizedto the commandant ; and, opening
13*
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the letter,changed colour,laughedand cried,trembled,

sobbed,and at lengthso far forgotherself,as to exclaim

joyfully,foldingher hands on her breast in prayer,
" He

lives!"

The commandant, who had anxiouslyobserved her

emotion, asked,with an air of interest,who itcould be

whose lifeappearedto be of so much importanceto -her ;

at the same moment, a small billetfellfrom Emmeline's

hand; he took it up, and with a soldier-like blunt-

ness proceededto read these words : "' I live! I am

free and happy,and I soon hope to see my beloved

daughter."
" From your father !" cried he,in astonishment. " You

declared from the firstthat you knew not where he was ;

that you had never heard from him since his escape ;

and I confess to you I did not believe it. I perceivenow
that you spoke the truth : but where is he ? There is

another slipof paper in the envelope; perhaps itgives
some fartherexplanation."

Emmeline drew forth the slip,which she now first

observed,ran hastilyover it,and with evident embarrass-ment

folded it up again.
"* Well ?" asked the commandant impatiently.
" Excuse me, Sir,"said Emmeline, gravelyrisingto

leave the room ;
" these very extraordinarylines do not

appear to be intended for any eye but my own."

" I desire,however, to see these very extraordinary
lineSi^ŝaid he, in a determined tone. ** Your father has

withdrawn himself from the hands of justice.The man-ner

of his escape, his present abode "

" The billetcontains no clue to this,"answered Em-meline,

trembling.
'* I will read it,however ; I must read it. It is the
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which more immediatelyrelated to himself,and sent it

by a courier to Venice,addressed to the house of Sponseri,

desiringto be informed whether they knew the hand-writing,

and whose itwas. In as short a time as possible

an answer arrived from old Sponseri,statingthat the en-closure

was undoubtedlythe handwritingof his deceased

son Guilielmo,but that he was unable to tellat what time

or on what occasion itcould have been written.

The commandant began to look within. He found

himself unable to account in any way for what had

passed,without at lengthadmittingthe belief of the

supernaturalinterference of the Green Mantle of Venice,

Impressedwith the idea that he should,either before or

afterdeath,be punishedby thisterriblebeing,he resolved

immediatelyto set about making allthe reparationin his

power for his misdeeds. His firstact was to refund the

two thousand dollars,without farther importunity; and

from this time he became so condescending,so accommo-dating,

and so forbearingin the exercise of his duty,that

nobodyin the town could comprehend the meaning of

this sudden change.
Most peopleattributeditto the akered state of political

affairs. The situationof the French army occupyingthe

south of Germany became at this time very precarious,
in consequence of the turn which matters had taken in

.
the north. The appealof the King of Prussia to the

warlike youthof his dominions sounded throughoutthe

whole of Germany, and awakened the fireof patriotismin

many a heart. The noblest youthsflocked to Breslau to

fightunder Prussian colours,impatientto take an active

partin the contest which was to givefreedom and tranquil-lity

to Europe. Every daybroughtthe most encouraging

accounts ofthe zeal and activitydisplayedin every quarter.
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"*I must hence," said Wilrasen, one evening,in a con*

vivialcircleof his young friends;"and let those whose

hearts liein the rightplace,and who love their country,
follow me." They unanimouslyrose, and pledgedthem-selves

by hand and word to accompany him to Breslau,

and there to enrol themselves among the Prussian volun-teers.
*

The health of the King was deeplypledgedin

Rhenish by the new comrades ; the time and placeof

meetingwere arranged,that theymightset out together

on their journeyinto Silesia,and the strictestsecrecy

with regardto their movements was enjoined.When

the party was about to break up, Stark, the most senti-mental

of theirnumber, steppedinto the midst of them,and

raisinghis glass,drank "
" Fidelityin those we love,a

modest partingkiss,and a happy re-union !" Every one

drank a bumper,amidst loud cheers,to the health of their

heroines,and Wilmsen, deeplyaffected,pressedthe hand

of the young enthusiast.

Stippswas readyto dropwith astonishment and terror

when Wilmsen communicated to him his resolution,under

an injunctionof secrecy.
" Mr. Wilmsen," said he,lay-ing

both his hands on the shoulders of the young man,

" what an unfortunate step you have taken ! War and

commerce have nothingto do with each other,and never

will have ; a merchant can never make a soldier. If you

wish to do somethingfor the generalcause, let it be with

money, but save your blood and your limbs. When you

are on the road to happinessand fortune,do not go and

wantonlythrow away your life."

" To fortune !" said Wilmsen, doubtfully.
"You cannot miss it," answered Stipps,familiarly.

" I have hitherto been silenton this subject,because it

did not become me to speak first,but I can now refrain
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DO longer. Our Emmeline " why do you colour so, Mr.

Wilmsen ? there is nothingto blush for" she has still,not-withstanding

the losses our house has experienced,her

goodhalf million ! And what a girl!" -do you know an-other

half so beautiful or half so good,in the whole city?"

"Leave offjesting,"said Wilmsen, "we have more

serious matters to talk about. The rich heiress of half a

million is destined for somethinghigher; and, even if I

had been dazzled by her charms, I have sense enough to

be aware, Mr. Stipps,that she would have looked upon

any proposalfrom a poor fellow like me as absolute mad-ness."

.

" By Heaven, you are mistaken !" cried Stipps,grow-ing

half angry: "I would wager all I am worth in the

world that she would not say No. I have heard too much,

from the old ladyher aunt ; I have seen too much of her

behaviour towards you, to have the leastdoubt of it."

The simplicityof Stippspreventedhis perceivingthe

treacheryhe was guiltyof to Emmeline, or the impres-sion
which his words made upon Wilmsen. The latter

concealed within his own bosom the pleasingemotions

which theyexcited,and merelysaid : " The planI have

engagedin must be executed immediately,or we may be

betrayed.I set out this eveningwith my friends. I

shall give up my accounts into your hands. Will you

acquaintEmmeline of my intention ? Not a word to any

one besides."

Stippsmuttered and shook his head,and Wilmsen left

him.

When Wilmsen returned,Emmeline desired to speak

to him. He saw plainlythat she had been weeping :

this confirmation of what Stippshad asserted was wel-come

to his heart. She gave him her hand, saying,in a
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mournful tone of voice : " You are going to leave us,

then,dear Wilrasen ! I thoughtthat,for the sake of our

house,you would have stayedwith us ; but stillI honour

your resolution: our privateadvantageought not to be

put in competitionwith the publicwelfare. It is a fear-ful

time ; thousands" " she continued,while her eyes

filledwith tears "
" thousands must be sacrificed ere the

crisisis past. You go,"she added more firmly,after a

short pause,
" to offeryourselfupon the altar of patriot-ism

and loyalty"on this holyaltar offerlikewise what I

have to give." She delivered to him allher jewelsand

ornaments, and a considerable sum in gold. " I cannot,

like you, offermy blood and my life at the shrine ; but

when wives and daughtersassemble in the churches to

offerup their prayers for the safetyof those theylove" "

she stopped,overcome by her feelings.Wilmsen seized

her hand, and pressingitto his lips,cried,** Yes, dearest,

heavenlygirl,pray for me, and Qod will be with me.

This moment, Emmeline" " ^he never before thus fami-liarly

addressed her "
" this moment repays me for all I

have hitherto suffered in this house. A few hours only

now are mine. My situation here ischanged: I no longer

see in you the respecteddaughterofmy patron" ^Emmeline,

my Emmeline is before me. From the moment "
^Imay now

at leastspeakfreely" from the moment when I knelt near

you at the altar,every feelinghas been devoted to you.

The consciousness of my inferiorityof station,of my

poverty,added to the coldness and occasionalhaughtiness
of your manner towards me, has hitherto repressedevery
hope which my vanitymight at other times have sug-gested.

But now, in these few lastmoments, I am richly

recompensedby these tears for all that love and duty
have imposedupon me."
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" The coldness and haughtinessofmy manner I" repeat-ed

Emmeline, shakingher head and smilingthroughher

tears : " My dear friend,how littleyou know of the fe-male

heart ! Perhapswe see each other now for the last

time ; letthere be no longerany mystery between us. The

coldness of which you complainwas occasioned onlyby
the caution I was compelledto observe towards all your

sex, in consequence of the fortune I was known to pos-sess,

the various suits to which I must be exposed,and

the secluded nature of my education. If I had been

poor, the sincerityof my attachment would have been

obvious ; but being rich,I was obligedto be reserved.

Towards you I had also other reasons for it."

She ceased and laid her hand upon her heart : Wilm-

sen placedit upon his. "Other reasons!" cried he;

**
you have promisedthat there shall be no concealment

now."

"Your excessive diffidence made you blind,or you

would not ask for other reasons. You mighthave found

them," added "he, castingdown her eyes, "in yourself."
" Oh, Emmeline !" cried Wilmsen, pressingher to his

breast," speak the delightfulword. Tell me what you

mean."

"Wilmsen," she answered trembling,and in a low

voice," it was your part firstto tell me that you loved

me.

" My own Emmeline !" cried Wilmsen, overcome with

joy; and a kiss sealed the union of the happy pair.

The lovers had a thousand thingsto tell each other :

Wilmsen, hitherto so distant,was allcordialityand affec-tion,

and developedthe amiable and, tillnow, unknown

qualitiesof his glowingheart in a thousand ways. A

cloud,however, allat once overcast his soul ; Emmeline
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perceivedthe change,and anxiouslyinquiredthe cause.

"* Your father,"repliedWilmsen, dubiously," will he

approve our love T' " His onlywish," rejoinedEmme-

line,with a sweet smile,"is for the happinessof his

child,and without you I shall never find it in this world.

He is acquaintedwith my sentiments,and he approves

them. A few days before the unfortunate affairof the

courier,Count Bliitensteincalled on my father,and soli-cited

my hand for his son, the Chamberlain. My father's

vanityseemed flatteredby the proposal; he paintedthe

young gentleman'sgood qualitiesin the most glowing
colours ; adding,that he should be gratifiedif this match

accorded with my wishes,as he trusted itwould, since I

could not have any reasonable objectionto the young

Count, on the score of his talents,person and accomplish-
ments. My answer, that I had no dislike to the Count,

but that I never could love him, made my father a httle

angry. "
* You love nobody,'said he peevishly; and was

goingto leave the room, when I mustered courage and

confessed my attachment to you. He was staggeredat

first,but afterwards observed that he thoughthe had seve-ral

times perceivedin me a partialityto you. Though

you were poor, yet" but why should I repeat to your face

allhis warm commendations of your integrity,your talents

and usefulness ? In short he declared that,if I loved

you so sincerelyas to preferyou to the young Count,and

you entertained similar sentiments in regardto me, he

would cheerfullyconsent to our union."

At this explanationWilmsen's fears were dispelled,
and gave placeto the most ardent joy.

Thus passedone of the happiesthours of their hves.

It w", perhaps,the last they should spend together.
Both avoided the subjectof parting." You were talk-

14
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ing thismorning,*'at lengthsaid Emmeline, *' ahout go-ing

to Breslau : "
you have givenup that idea now, I

hope?'* " Emmeline,'* repliedWilmsen, " rend not my

heart with that question! I must go. I gave my word

of honour,when life was of no value to me, because at

that time I doubted your love ; now, that I am justbegin-ning
to Hve, I am compelledto keep it." He explained

to her so forciblythat honour and dutyalike forbade him

to desert the comrades whom he had himself enlisted in

the cause, warmly assuringher at the same time itwould

now be much more agreeableto him to stay than to go,

that Emmeline suddenlyrose, and fellabout his neck.

**No," said she, tenderly,"go; I am sensible that you

cannot, must not be left behind. A thousand mothers,

sisters,wives and brides will have to endure the same

trialas I shall. My prayers shallattend*you: I shall be

ever with you !"

The moment of departurearrived. Wilmsen had fixed

upon an inn about twelve miles from the cityas the place
of rendezvous for his young friends,who were to meet

there at four in the afternoon. To this inn Emmeline,

accompaniedby her aunt, to whom she -had in a few

words explainedthe footingon which she now stood with

Wilmsen, attended her lover. Here carriagesand horses

were in readiness to convey the volunteers with all pos-sible

despatchbeyondthe frontiers; for on account of

the dailydepartureof youths who travelled northward

to jointhe Prussian armies,the commandant began to

keep a very watchful eye on the young peopleof the

place.
At the inn sixteen high-spiritedcompanionswere wait-ing

for Wilmsen, who was received by them wittloud

huzzas. They urgedthe utmost despatch,lesttheyshould
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was 80 unaccountablyimplicatedin the historyof her

house.

On her return home the whole town was filledwith

rejoicing.Orders had heen received an hour before that

allthe militaryquarteredthere should break up the next

morning,and proceedby forced marches to the north,

where the warlike preparationsof the Russians and Prus-sians

gave reason to apprehendthe speedycommence-ment

of hostilities. The commandant himself packedup
his baggage: and,by the dawn of the followingday,the

whole citywas cleared of itsuninvitedguests. Emme-

linesorrowfullybeheld them pass, for her fears represent-ed

to her that all those thousands of murderous weapons

were about to be pointedat the heart of her Guilielmo.

She could not recover her composure the whole day. In

the evening,fatiguedwith weepingand with the vagaries
of her powerfullyexcited imagination,she was sitting
alone at dusk,thinkingof her absent lover,when some

one gentlyrappedat the door,and in walked old Tobias.

Emmeline startedfrom her seat with horror and aston-ishment.

Tobias "
^who had been found with his throat

cut " ^who had been draggedhalf putrifiedfrom the water

" who had been recognisedby so many " and who had

then been consignedto the grave " ^Tobias now stood

neatlyand sprucelydressed before her,and said with his

usual simper: "Don't be frightenedMiss Emmeline, itis

onlyI."

"Good heaven! how is that possible?"exclaimed

Emmeline, who durst not believe her senses. Tobias

then brieflyrelated his adventures.

On that dreadful day when Enuneline's father was

taken into custody,Wilmsen had thus addressed him :"

" Your master is accused of murder ; to-morrow he is to
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be tried by a militarycommission--or in other words, to-morrow

he will be shot. You are a worthysoul,and we

allrelyupon you. The * * * * have the watch ; you are

acquaintedwith these men ; givethem this wine as iffrom

your master. Be sure not to taste ityourself,and leave

them by eleven o'clock. It will not killany of the ras-cals,

but itmay throw them into a prettylongnap. When

your master sees that the guardisasleephe will probably
avail himself of the opportunityto attempt his escape ;

and, if he succeeds,depend upon it you shall be hand-somely

rewarded. You must not go home to-night; but

to the house of the executioner,and there wait tiU I bring

you farther instructions."

Rebecca, the executioner's daughter,must have been

previouslyapprisedof the coming of old Tobias, for

she sat up for him, and leadinghim softlyto an out-building

in the rear of the house,and silencingthe dogs

keptin it,she made him up a couch of horse and cow

hides.

"In the morning,"continued old Tobias,"the gens

d^armes arrived, and asked Rebecca, who was at the

window, whether she had seen any thingof Mr. Mellinger,
who had escapedin the night,and,as theywere told,had

taken this way. Rebecca declared that she had seen no

person, for she was but justup. * The fellow may never-theless

be here at last,'said one of the soldiersdismounting.
" Open the door,'cried another,* we must have a search.'

As I could hear allthat passed,I trembled in every limb ;

for ifthe scoundrels had found me in my hiding-place,it

would have been allover with poor Tobias.

" Rebecca immediatelyshut the window, and opening
the house-door,out bounced at leasta score of tremendous

bigdogs,barkingmost furiously.The man who had

14*
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dismounted was on his horse again in a trice. " Call oflT

the dogs,'cried his companions; ' the sav"gehrutes hite

like devils.' "They don't mind me,' repliedRehecca,
* and there is nobodyelse in the house.' At that moment

a dog seized one of the gens (Tarmes by the leg. He

was preparingto fireat the animal," Fire away,'cried

Rebecca, pointedly; * the dogsbelongto our prince: we

are obligedto send them twice a week to your Marshal

to hunt with. You will get yourselvesinto a finescrape

with him ; for he is much fonder of the dogs,than of

you.' * Sucre nom de Dieu /* cried the fellows ; and

away theygallopped,boilingwith rage, and pursuedto

a considerable distance by the dogs,while Rebecca stood

laughingand clappingher hands. She declared that

ifshe had but set them on, the creatures would have torn

every man of them to pieces.
** In about a fortnightRebecca one nightcalled me up,

and toldme that I was to get into a carriageat the door,in

which I found a gentlemanwho did not speak a word.

Neirt morning,when it grew light,I perceivedthat it

was Mr. Wachokovich, the wine-merchant at the corner

of our street. We travelled with the utmost speed to

Hermanstadt, in Transylvania,where he had business

to transact, and there I lived under another name at

the house of his parents. He told me that search was

makmg for me, as I was chargedwith having given

poisonto the soldiers,and that while the enemy was in

the country itwould not be safe to return. Three weeks

since,Mr. Wachokovich, senior,was about to set off for

thiscity: I could not stay any longer,and beggedthat he

would take me with him. Before we arrived I heard

that the commandant was stillhere ; I therefore stopped

at Rebecca's,and throughher acquaintedMr. Wilmsen
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with my return. The girlwas frightenedwhen she first

saw me. She insistedthat I had drowned myselfin the

river,and that my bodyhad been found and buried. ' Mr.

Wilmsen, who came this afternoon to see me, solved the

mystery. Merelywith a view to recover the two thou-sand

dollars which he had been obligedto depositwith

the commandant on my account, he had confirmed the

notion that I was the drowned man ; many who knew

better,to obligehim and to trick the commandant, coin-cided

in the story,and so Mr. Wilmsen saved his money,

and secured me .from the farther pursuitof the gens

tTarmes.^^

" And where ismy father ?" eagerlyasked Emmeline,

who had listened to this storywith the most intense in-terest.

" I know not a word about him," rejoinedTobias with

a look of concern. " He certainlywent throughthe yard
behind the executioner's house, for Rebecca saw him;

but whither,God above knows."

The entrance of the parents of littleCharlotte inter-rupted

thisconversation. The child had hithertoobserved

the strictestsilence in regardto the murder of the courier.

Her father and mother had often tried by persuasions,

entreaties,and threats,to induce her to relatethe circum-stances,

but her constant replywas : " If I do,I shall be

shot." Now that the commandant and his troops had

marched away, and everybodyassured her that the crew

would never return, she feltherself at liberty,and gave

a circumstantial account of the whole aflfair.They there-fore

lost no time in acquaintingEmmeline with every

particularconnected with the tragicstory.
Mr. Mellingerwas drivingthroughthe wood, when

the child perceiveda beetle,of the speciescalled by
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naturalists scarabaeus sabtUosuSi* and as it was very

beautiful,she wished to have it. The old gentleman
made her hold the reins while he alighted,and, having

caughtthe insect,ran a pinthroughitsbodyand fastened

it to the elbow of the chaise. Such was the whole story

of the atrocious murder.

The comn^ndant would most likelyhave released Mr.

Mellingerthe next morning,had he not escapedin the

night. He was probablyapprehensiveof incurringa

severe reprimandfrom his superiors,and the ridicule of

the public,on account of the blunder which he had com*

mitted ; and it was for this reason that he had threatened

the child with death if she uttered a syllableconcerningthe

aflair. The storysoon spreadthroughoutthe cityand the

adjacentcountry,and there was not a soul but heartilyre-joiced

in thisconfirmation ofthe innocence ofMr. Mellinger.
Emmeline now thoughtof acquaintingher father^

throughthe medium of the publicpapers, that he might
return without danger,when he sparedher the trouble,

and arrived one eveningsafe and sound, to the great joy
of his daughterand his whole house. After his escape

he had firstproceededto Raab in Hungary,and thence

to Smyrna, where he lived in perfectsecurityunder a

fictitiousname. On the subjectof his escape, or the in-^

terference of the Green Mantle, of which no secret was

made by the loquaciousjailerand his daughter,Mr.

Mellingerwould not say a word. " Think no more of

" This is a well-known specieswith elytra. It is green on

the back, and each of the elytra has five white spots. The'

lower part of the body,the legs,and the antennas, are copper-

coloured,with a bluish tinge. It is found on sandy soils,is

/ery swift,and is thence vulgarly called,in Germany, the

Courier.
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that,"said he abruptly; " time,it is to be hoped,will

clear ap the mystery. There are many thingsin the

world which seem to border on the supernatural,but

which are as simplein realityas the affairof the courier.'*

He deeplyregrettedthe departureof Wilmsen, espe-cially

since every one spokeof him in the highestterms.

Emmeline longedto be alone with her father,that she

mightacquainthim with her wishes and the secret of her

love. At length,late in the evening,an opportunity
occurred. Her father had, duringhis absence,lostmuch

of his calculatinghabits ; he was all kindness and affec-tion.

In a transportof joyat findinghis affairs in the

most prosperous train,and his only child bloomingin

health and rich in charms and virtues,he pressedher to

his enrapturedheart. " My poor girl,"said he, **
you

have gone througha great deal here,but God has pro-tected

you. When far away, you were dailypresent to

my thoughts,and the dailysubjectof my prayers. I

have learned that wealth is perishable,and that man is a

miserable being,when he has none about him that he

loves ; and therefore,in the hours of drearysolitude,I

have often vowed to reward the filialtenderness with

which you soothe my old age by the gratificationof your

wishes to the utmost in my power. Tell me, my dear,

how can I contribute to your happiness?"

Thus encouraged,Emmeline revealed the secrets of

her heart,reservingonlythe partingwords of Guilielmo.

Her father againclaspedher in his arms. " Wilmsen is

poor,"repliedhe in a kind tone ;
" but he is a clever,

industrious,and worthyyoung man. You love him. If

God preserves his lifeamidst the dangersof his new career,

and he remains faithfulto you, I will bless your union."
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I became acquaintedwith Quilielmo at Breslau. Afler

the battleof Culm, I met him againamong the wounded

in the hospitalat Toplitz. He had been shot through
the leftfoot,and was lying,with many more of my friends,

on straw. He recollected me the moment I entered,

and called me to his side. He was extremelypale,and

his dark eyes appeared more briDiant than ever. Over

him was accidentallyspreada green mantle,lent to him

by an officerof a rifleregiment. I expressedmy joyat

findinghim, in spiteof his wound, in such excellent

spirits.While we were thus conversing,we heard the

rustlingof straw on the oppositeside of the room : it was

a French officerwho had been severelywounded and

taken prisoner.He raised his seamed and ghastlyface,
and wildlystaringfor some time at my friend,he suddenly
exclaimed: " "By all the devils,the Green Mantle of

Venice ! I know the terrificbeing!" vociferated he,in

the frenzyof his fever,tearingthe bloodybandagesfrom

his dissevered head ;
" the eternal nightof death is the

firstday of the torments of hell.*'

With these words,foamingat the mouth, he rent open

with his hands the three sabre wounds in his shattered

skull,sunk back with a heart-piercingshriek on the straw,

and expiredin frightfulconvulsions. I sprang up and

hastened to him, but he was dead.

Guilielmo recognisedin him his old acquaintancethe

commandant, and related to me many of the atrocitiesby
which he has doomed himself to eternal infamy. At this

moment I was summoned to another room, where several

more of my friends laywounded : next morning,allsuch

as could be removed were sent gffto Prague,and thus I

had no opportunityof obtainingan explftnationof the

mysteriousexpressionsof the commandant.
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he had no other attachment,he felt the greatest repug-nance

to unite himself for ]ife to a person whom he had

never seen, merely for the sake of money, with which

Heaven had alreadyamply providedhim, and without any

reference to her person, or to the qualitiesof her heart

and mind.

Out of filialduty,and hecause his father and all the

"enior clerks in his counting-houseassured him that old

Mellingerwas an able merchant,of whom much was to be

learned,he leftVenice to completehis mercantile educa-tion

under that gentleman,and, at the same time, to see

his daughterEmmeline. If he did not like her,he in-tended

to acquainthis father franklywith his sentiments^

and to beg him to relinquishhis matrimonial speculation.
Some stages before he reached the placewhere Mr.

Mellingerresided,Guilielmo met with young Wilmsen

from Bremen. As both were of a lively,open disposi-tion,

theysoon became acquainted,and went, on their ar-rival,

to the same inn,where theyhad a room between

them.

Guilielmo had received directionsfrom his father,who

had apprisedold Mellingerthat his son was coming,to

caU upon the latterimmediatelyon his arrival; but, be-fore

he went to his house,he determined to mike some

inquiriesconcerninghim and Emmeline. He conceived

that his objectwould be the more easilyaccomplished,if

he were to assume the name of Wilmsen, who was too

illto quithis chamber. Wilmsen, to whom Guiliekno

explainedhis reason for this changeof name, and who

received from him the utmost kindness and attention,

could not refuse to pass for the rich Sponseri; and thus

the one was taken for the other.

Emmeline, accordingto the information obtained by
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Guilielmo, was very beautiful and accomplished,mo-dest,

good-tempered,and benevolent : in short,all concur-red

in her praise. Some, itistrue, added that she seemed

to hold her head rather too high; and others intimated

that she had, indeed,had many admirers,but theysup-posed

nothingshort of a count or a duke would be ac-cepted.

Of the father he heard nothingbut what was

bad : peoplewent too far,perhaps,in their censure, and

denied him a singlegoodquality.The greatestpart of

his wealth,theysaid,was amassed by usury, extortion,

and the most unjustmeans. They asserted,that when

an opportunityfor lucrative speculationpresenteditself,

no consideration could deter him from engagingin it.

Guilielmo,broughtup in principlesof religionand in-tegrity,

resolved to have nothingto do with any of the

family: though he might,perhaps,like Emmeline, yet

her fortune could not bringany blessingalongwith it,

since ithad been unjustlyacquired.He thanked Heaven

that he had not introduced himself to Mr. Mellinger,and

determined to return home ; but an accident changedhis

mind.

On the birthdayof his beloved mother,Guilielmo en-tered

the cathedral and knelt down before the high altar

to offerup his prayers for her happiness.On risingfrom

the performanceof this piousduty,his glancefellupon
a female,kneelingat a littledistance on the step above

him, and wrapt in deep devotion. The fervent pietyof

her attitude and demeanour duringthe solemn service,

and the exquisitebeautyof her youthfulface and figure,
made an extraordinaryimpressionupon him 5 and he

protestedwithin himself that he had never beheld so

lovelya creature.

When the service was over, the stranger rose ani left

15
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the church. Guilielmo followed her at a distance. He

saw her hestow charityon each of the cripplesand men-dicants

who beset the porch of the cathedral ; and silently-
admired the gestures,the gait,jay, every movement, of

the fair unknown. She turned into the street in which

Mr. Mellingerresided. "If that" " thoughtGuilielmo,
and smiled without finishingthe idea,for was it not pos-sible

that a hundred handsome young ladies might hve

in the same street with Mr. Mellinger? She presently-
crossed over, with hghtstep,to that side of the street on

which the merchant's house stood. " If that were Em-

meUne" " thoughthe again,and his eye followed her

with the most intense anxiety. As she approachedMr.

MeUinger's,the neighboursall saluted her respectfully:

she must live close by,that was evident. She stoppedat

his door " she knocked " ^Tobias opened it,and the angel

disappeared." If that were Emmeline," repeatedhe in

a low tone, standingstill,with nothingbut Mr. Mel-

Hnger'shouse in his eye, and nothingbut the lovely-

stranger in his heart. He soon ascertained by his in-quiries

that the latterwas, indeed,no other than Emme-

line.

From thismoment, his views were completelychanged.
With his wonted promptitude,he formed a planfof ob-taining

admission into Mr. MeUinger'shouse under a

feignedname, that he might become better acquainted
with Emmeline ; and intending,if he could gain her

affections,merelyfor his own sake, while she was igno-rant
of his circumstances,to offer her his hand. He

would afterwards employall the means in his power to

induce her father to abandon his unjustdealings^to make

reparationwherever he had done injury,to restore all

Ihat he had not honourablyacquired,and to become a bet-
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ter man. Then, indeed,he thoughtthe blessingof Hea

ven might rest upon his union with Emmeline.

This planwas soon formed : in his opinionit was ex-cellent;

but no small difficultiesattended the execution.

Upon some pretext or other,Guilielmo mightpossiblyob-tain

access to Mr. Mellinger,once, twice,or three times,

to speakto him on business,and there theiracquaintance

wpuld end ; but as to seeingEmmeline, that was quite

out of the question,as she usuallysat in her own apart-ment,

and her father received all visitors who called on

matters of business in his counting-house.
The sudden death of young AVilmsen,by the rupture

of a blood-vessel,suggestedto Guilielmo,goadedby pas-sion

and solicitedfor the reformation of Mr. Mellinger,
the mad scheme with which the' reader is alreadyac-quainted.

He had heard the report that the counting-
house, was haunted,and he surmised thatthis notion might
have originatedin its vicinityto the church of the dis-solved

nunnery. In this way, he conceived,and in no

other,was itpossibleto work upon the old gentleman:

how he was to proceedin regardto Emmeline he had not

yet settled.

The green mantle in which he appearedthe firstnight
to Mr. Mellingerbelongedto Wilmsen. The dead hand

was procuredfor him from an anatomical theatre,by a

young surgeon, with whom he had become acquaintedat
the table d*hdte,and chalk had done allthat was neces-sary

for his face.

The porterat the Sun inn had seen the Green Mantle

quitthe house, but not come back ; for,after his appear-ance

to Mr. Mellinger,Guilielmo returned to Wilmsen,

with the mantle closelyrolled up, and concealed under

his arm. He spreadit over the corpse, and thrust the
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receiptof Mr. Mellingerinto the sleeve. Tke iron

wicket to the church-yardwas not opened from within,

as the eyes of old Tobias had, in his fright,represented
to him.

The letterto old Sponseriwas not forwarded to Venice,

but given back to Guilielmo,on his applicationat the

poet-office.As he producedthe seal and handwritingat
the office,no scruplewas made to deliver the letterto him.

The letterfrom Venice, broughtby express, was writ-ten

and sent by Guilielmo to an acquaintancewho lived

on the road thither,with a request that he would de-spatch

it by specialmessenger, and free of expense, to

Mr. Mellinger.Guilielmo, when *he took the trouble,

could imitate his father's hand so exactlythat nobody
could distinguishthe one from the other. The ob-ject

of this letter was to confirm Mr. Mellingerin his

belief of the realityof the apparition,and to strengthen
the good effectproducedby his words on the mind of the

old gentleman.
Without any preciseplan,but merely in case he

should have occasion to remind Mr. Mellingerof the

apparition,Guilielmo had two other green mantles,

made exactlyhke that which was buried with young

Wilmsen, and in which the uppermost button wais want-ing

; he, therefore,cut offthe top button of the other two.

He then wrote, in a feignedhand, the Italian billet,with

reference to the undue means by which Mr. Mellinger
had accumulated the greatest part of his property ; tore

it in three pieces,and shortlybefore the interment df

young Wiknsen, put one of the fragmentsinto the pocket
of the mantle,which was buried with the deceased.

He had not yet fixed in his own mind the purpose to

which the two other mantles were to be applied.He
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hoped that some opportunitywould present itselffor his

appearingagainto Mr. Mellinger; he would then leave

the second mantle behind ; and, as all goodthingsought
to be three in number, if the old usurer stillpersistedin

his hard-hearted courses, he mightvisithim a third time

and dropthe third mantle : after which, in the character

of Wilmsen, he would seek to contrive matters so that

the firstmantle should be dug up again,and the paper in

itbe comparedwith the piecesin the two other mantles.

In this case he fullyexpectedthat the contents of the

whole paper would shake the inmost soul of the selfish

and avaricious Mellinger,and producethe desired efiect.

He hoped to induce him to applyso much of his fortune

as he had amassed by unjustmeans to beneficent pur-poses

; he would next endeavour,if,upon fartheracquaint-ance
with Emmehne he found the qualitiesof her heart

to correspondwith those of her person, to win her affec-tions

under the character of a young man of no property

" and then,and not tillthen,did he hope,that the wealth

of her father,thus purified,would bringa blessingupon
himself and Emmeline.

The advertisement in the newspapers afforded him the

wished-for opportunityof an introduction into Mr. Mel-

linger'shouse.

The appearance of the firstgreen mantle was attended

with such beneficial effects,that there was no need for

the other two. Guilielmo acquired,by his intelligence
and usefulness,such an ascendencyover the mind of his

employer,which was deeplyaffectedby the words of the

supposedapparition,that,in the character of young Wilm-sen,

he had occasion onlyfor friendlyremonstrances, or

the observation that God takes account of all our actions

and judgesus accordingly,to keep his awakened con-

16"
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science in that path into which the Green Mantle had

conducted it.

The losseswhich hefel Mr. Mellingerwere a real cor-dial

to Guiliehno. He regardedthem as circumstances

that were indispensablynecessary for purifyinghis pro-perty

of his unjustacquisitions.What remained after

these losses might,accordingto his ideas,be about as

much as the old gentlemanhad amassed by honest and

honourable means. The conversation on thissubjectbe-tween

him and Guilielmo,in which the latterdissembled

his opinionmerelyfor the purpose of soundinghis em-ployer,

served to convince him that Mr. Mellinger'sdis-position

was reallychanged,and that he considered his

losses as judgmentsof the Almighty.
About this time Guilielmo had thoughtsof discovering

himself. He had, from the first,made his father ac-quainted

with his planand his motives for adoptingit.

Old Sponseriapprovedthe latter,though,as a sober,se-date

man, he could not exactlycommend the contrivance

of the apparition: but since what was done could not be

undone, and as the af"ir had producedthe best effect on

the character of old Mellinger,he lefthis son to pursue

the career he had marked out for himself,and to gainthe

afiections of Emmeline under the name of Wilmsen.

Sincerely,therefore,did he rejoicewith his wife when

Guilielmo wrote as follows :"
** Now I am convinced by

a hundred littlecircumstances of "nmiehne*s attachment

" ^now letMr. Guiliehno Sponseriof Venice,with a hun-dred

stillmore wealthysuitors from allpartsof the world,

repairhither to solicither hand, I am confident that Em-meline

will refuse them all,if poor Wilmsen of Bremen

but says to her ' Be mine !' Her fatheris a totallydiffer-ent

man from what he was. All those who formerly
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letterswere then opened"
^hehad droppeda word respect-ing

Napoleonor his agents; an indiscretionwhich, for a

man of his wealth,mightbe visitedwith the forfeitureof

many thousands ; or " well aware of Mr. Mellinger's
inveterate hatred to the French " he conceived that he

mighthave been induced by itto enter into a prohibited

correspondencewith some person in Russia or Prussia,

or even into contracts forthe supplyof the armies in those

countries. In this case the militarycommission would

not failto pass seittence of death on him, and the whole

of his property would be confiscated. He must therefore

be rescued,cost what itwould. Ingenuity,promptitude
and decision,devoted friends,and the liberalapplication
of money, were the spellsby which Guilielmo,under the

protectionof Providence,accomplishedthe deliverance

of the old gentleman.
The firstthinghe did was to engage one of his most

intimate friends,young Carera,the banker,to invitethe

commandant to an entertainment at his country-house,six

or seven miles from town, where the rest of the company

who were in the plot,and consisted chieflyof convivial

spirits,were to plyhim so brisklywith wine as to render

him incapableof any kind of business. By thisexpedient
Quihelmo gainedtime,and insured the absence of this

wretch from the city.
In the course of the afternoon,several officersrode over

to obtain the necessary orders for examiningMr. Mellin-

ger*spapers ; but the commandant piqued'himself on his

cunningin havingobligedMr. Melhngerto giveup the

keys of his chest,which he had at that moment in his

own pocket,so that it was impossiblefor any suspicious

papers to be removed. He therefore begged the officers

to make themselves perfectlyeasy on that score, and to
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sitdown and filltheir glasses,sagelyobservingthat there

"wf^iildbe another day after the present, and then they
could go to Meilinger'shouse,rummage his chests,and

turn every thingtopsy-turvy. Carera and his boon com-panions,

alldevoted friendsof Wilmsen's,loudlyapplaud-ed
the ingenuityof the commandant, pressedthe officers

to jointhem, brisklycirculated the bottle,and, to blind

them more completely,inveighedagainstMellingeras

thoughtheyhad been his bitterestenemies.

Young Stark,one of Guilielmo's bosom friends,natu-rally

quietand reserved,and therefore neither remarked

when pressedto attend such bouts as this nor missed

when absent,hazarded a stroke which, had itfailed,might
have cost him his life. The commandant, incommoded

by the heat of the day,and that occasioned by the old

Chambertin and St. Perai,the Juran^onand Alicante

which he had swallowed,complainedseveral times of the

tightnessof his uniform. Stark jocoselybroughthim a

lightnankeen morning-gownbelongingto the master of

the house, and be^ed him to put it on, adding,it

was but rightthat he, as king of the feast,should be

placedas much as possibleat his ease. As the rest

joinedin this request,the conmiandant exchangedhis

cloth coat, heavy with gold,for the more commodious

gown, and again sat down to enjoyhimself without

restraint.

Stark hung the uniform in an adjoiningapartment,took

Mr. Meilinger'skeys out of the pocket,sprung upon

Carera's Englishhunter,which was standingreadysad-dled,

gallopedto the town, and delivered the keys to the

astonished Guilielmo,that he mightremove allsuspicious

papers and secure the cash in the chest.

Meanwhile Guiliehno had not been idle. Pallasch,the
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jailer,and SergeantWollmar, had been induced,by a

handful of goldapiece,to admit Guilielmo for a quarter
of an hour to Mr. Mellinger.The latterhad not the

leastnotion of the cause of his apprehension.The report
of the murder of the courier was now firstcommunicated

to him by GuiHelmo, and he solemnlydeclared that he had

not been engaged in any correspondenceor intercourse

whatever with the enemies of the French. He acknow-ledged,

that at firsthe was quiteconfounded,but merely
from terror at the suddenness of the event ; now, however,

he felt more easy, beingconscious that he had not com-mitted

any ofience,and confidentlyexpectingthat,on his

examination in the morning,his innocence would be so

evident that he should be set at liberty.Guilielmo,

however, was not so sanguine. He observed that there

had been instances enough,in which the French had not

scrupledto sacrificemen quiteas innocent as Mr. Mel-linger

; that itwas a very hazardous experimentto trust

to their tender mercies ; and when once out of their

clutches,his life,at least,would be safe. He therefore

desired him to expect him at twelve that night,and to

follow implicitlyhis directions.

GuiHelmo then sounded Pallasch and Wollmar. The

latterwas luckilyan infuriate enemy to the French, who

thoroughlydetested the mean, rapaciouscommandant.

Guilielmo offered them largesums if theywould assist

him in his plans. Pallasch was soon gained over.

Wollmar, as far as regardedhimself,was also well dis-posed

to forward his views ; but he was at a loss how to

secure the connivance of the guard under his orders,or

how to screen them from the punishmentthat would in-fallibly

await them. " If,indeed," added he, half in jest,
** we could but trump up some ghost-story,and tellthem
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that a spirithad carried offthe prisoner" the rascalshave

such thick heads you mightbatter down walls with them

" theywould believe any thing,and swear throughthick

and thin that theyhad even seen the spectre. Then,

as to the commandant, he is onlyan old woman, who be-hoves

in fortune-telUng,astrology,omens, and allsorts of

nonsense " and why should he not beUeve in a ghost-story
too?"

These words decided Guiliehno. He toldthem thatthe

Green Mantle of Venice should effectthe release of the

old gentleman; observing,that this was a spiritwho was

known to have alreadyperformed some feats in their

town, and therefore the storywould gainthe more ready
belief when itshould be asserted that it was he who had

liberatedthe prisoner.Guilielmo now hurried home to

make furtherarrangements, with the specialdesignto con-trive

that the piecesof the paper depositedin the pockets
of the three green mantles,and originallydestined forMr.

Mellinger,but equallyapplicableto the universallyexe-crated

commandant, should fallinto the hands of the lat-ter.

On his arrival he found his friend^Stark with the

keys. The papers and books he leftuntouched ; because

he was assured by Mr. Mellinger,that there was nothing
suspiciousamong them. He took out allthe money, ex-cepting

about four thousand dollars,and then,puttingthe
third green mantle into the the chest,he locked it,and

despatchedhis friend with the keys. On the back of the

pieceof paper in the pocketof this mantle,a fragment
of which, as we have seen, was buried with the firstman-tle,

he had hastilywritten in the same hand- as the hues

in front,the words beginning: " Pcdldsch and Wollmar

are innocent J*^

To find these words in the inside of a strongiron chest.
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the key of which had, as he helieved,been in his pos-session

ever since the firstminute of Mr. Mellinger'sar-rest,

might well have astonished a man of more good
sense and firmness of mind than the commandant could

pretendto. Who but a supernaturalbeingcould have

known by anticipationthat Pallasch would have any

thingto do with the aflfair? Who could have guessed
the name of the person who would have the command of

the guard? The most incredulous would have been at first

startled on making such a discovery.The lines had

such an eflfecton the weak mind of the commandant, that

he implicitlycompliedwith the injunctionof the terrible

Green Mantle,and durst not say a singleword on the

subjectto either Pallasch or Wollmar.

Guilielmo,who imaginedthat Emmeline's firstwish

would be to see her father,and that theirinterview might
be injuriousto his plans,gave the strictest orders to his

confidants,Pallasch and Wollmar, not to suflferher to

enter the prison. He was himself admitted soon after

eleven o'clock by a privateway, and introduced,enve-loped

in a green mantle,into the cell where Mr. Meliin-

ger was confined.

BettyPallasch was purposelydetained by the enter-taining

stories related by her father and Wollmar, that

she mightbe an additionalwitness of the appearance of

the Green Mantle. Her father had, likewise,told her

several times to go to bed,that she might state the cir-cumstance

at her ejcami nations ; and thus obviate allsus-picion

of his navingintentionallykept her up, that she

might attest this or that. The girlcould,therefore,

swear with a good conscience that she saw the spectre

with her own eyes, and heard with her own ears his fear-ful

words.
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Wollmar made up so dreadful a story to his soldiers

about the Green Mantle,in which he was corroborated

by Betty,that they,eager to catch at any excuse for their

intoxication and drowsiness,were readyto swear the

grossestfalsehoods when broughtbefore the commandant.

Guilielmo had taken care to leave the green mantle

containingthe third fragmentof the paper within the

prison-door,which Bettyhad locked ; while he retreated

with Mr. Mellingerthroughthe side entrance, and pro-ceeded

with allspeedto the house of his friend Carera,

at whose garden-gatea lighttravellingcarriagewas wait-ing,

which conveyedMr. MeUinger,furnished with pass-ports

under a feignedname, to Raab, whence he proceed-ed
to Smyrna.
The sentry in front of the prisonabsconded,because

Wollmar had givenout that he would infalliblybe shot,

as he insisted that he had neither seen nor heard any

thingof the apparition.He concealed himself in the city,
and it was not tillafterthe departureof the 'commandant

that he quittedhis hiding-place.
Guihelmo bad scented the two mantles with brimstone,

and sprinkledthem with vitriol,to givethem the appear-ance

of beingin a state of corruption.

LittleCharlotte was broughta second time before the

commandant after Mr. Mellinger'sescape. It then came

out that the old gentlemanwas perfectlyinnocent of the

supposedmurder of the courier ; and that the whole af-fair

had originatedin a mistake. The commandant was

ashamed of havingmade so much ado about nothing,and

fearful lest he should therebyincur publicridicule,he

threatened the child with death if ever she disclosed a syl-lable

concerningwhat had passed,even to her parents. It

isprobable,too,that he mightbe desirous of keepingup
16
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the notion of Mr. Mellinger'sguilt,in order that he

mighthave a piausihlepretextforseizinghis property.

Guilielmo had procureda number of persons, by bribe-ry

and various means, to deposeto the fact of the body
which was taken out of the water beingthat of old To-bias:

the multitude went with them without reflection,

and the officerbefore whom the depositionswere taken,

beingone of Guiliehno's stanch friends,was not too parti-cular
in his investigation.

The billetwhich Emmeline received from her father,

Guilielmo had that morning received from Smyrna,and

he purposelysent it by an unknown messenger, at the

time when he knew the commandant was with her.

The courier despatchedby the commandant to Venice

had been anticipatedby a letterfrom Guilielmo to his

father,instructinghim in what manner to reply.
Mr. Mellinger'ssilence on the subjectof his escape

was occasioned by his havingbound himself,by a solemn

promiseto Guilielmo,not to reveal what had passedtill

he should absolve him in person. This promiseGuiliel-mo

exacted with a view to secure himself and his house

at Venice from the resentment of the commandant and

his crew : and as Mr. Mellinger,on his return home, had

not seen Guilielmo since his escape, he could not then of

course have been released by him from his oath. He

therefore onlyfeignedat that time stillto consider Gui-

liehno as poor Wilmsen.

So much in explanationof the mysteriesof the Green

Mantle of Venice.
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"

solelyin anninghimself with a sword and pistols,and in

concertingwith some of his comrades,that,in case he

should not return hy a certain time,theyshould go to his

assistance. His friends,having waited for him in vain

tilltwo o'clock,began to be apprehensivefor his safety.
Another hour passed,and stillhe did not come back ac-cording

to promise; theythen went in quest of him, but

he was nowhere to be found.

The morningbeganto dawn, when theymet a messeu*

ger who had been sent offto them from the neighbouring

village.They asked him if he had seen a young gen-tleman,

describinghim, anywhere on his way. He re-plied,

that a person, no doubt the same after whom they
were inquiring,was lyingat Metternich in a violent fe-ver

: if so, he was desired to inform them of the circum-stance,

that they mightfetch him away. They imme-diately

hastened thither,curious to hear the historyof his

adventure with the spirit,and removed him to his own

home.

After the young exorcist had somewhat recovered from

the vehement frightinto which he had been thrown, and

completelyregainedthe use of his faculties,he related to

them what follows :"

"^ I had scarcelybeen a quarter of an hour on the bank

of the river,before the spiritappearedin the well-known

French chasseur uniform. I went resolutelyto meet it,

with my drawn sword in one hand, and pistolcocked in

the other. The spectre, not in the least daunted, ad-vanced

straighttowards me, and was not above six paces

off,when a horror,that I cannot describe,allat once came

over me. My blood curdled ; my courage failed me ; I

dropped,involuntarily,both sword and pistol,and ran as

fisistas my legswould carry me to Metternich. I wished
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several times to look back,to see whether the spectre was

pursuingme, but for my lifeI durst not. Though I am

stillfirmlyconvinced thatthisis not a realghost,yet I was

heartilygladwhen, quiteexhausted,I reached the village,
and had againsome of my fellow-creatures about me."

This awkward adventure,which soon became publicly
known, excited a good deal of merriment, but yet not a

creature manifested any inclinationfor a second'rencontre

with the apparition.
The French commandant of Coblentz at lengthre-solved

to investigatethe matter more closely.His plan

was, after postingsentries at every point,to go in person

to meet the spectre. Ail his arrangements were made

with the utmost secrecy, and every man was at his post.

Scarcelyhad the clock at Coblentz struck twelve,when

the spiritof the deceased General made its appearance.

The commandant, whose heart was in the rightplace,
made directlyup to it; and, at the same time,ordered

the soldiers,postedat some distance,to advance. They
surrounded the ghost,who, nevertheless,foughtmost fu-riously,

tilla brave grenadier,seizinghim from behind,

held him fasttillhis comrades,whom he cheered with

the assurance that the spectre had flesh and bone,came

up to his assistance.

The incarnate spiritwas taken alive,disarmed,and

carried prisonerto Coblentz,where he was confined in

the guard-house.At his examination,the next day,he

confessed that he was a waterman, and that he had un-dertaken

to act the part of General Mar^eau'sghost,in

order that his comrades might,duringhis appearance in

that character,cross the Rhine with greatersecurity,and

convey to the blockaded fortressof Ehrenbreitstein sup-plies

of provisions,for which theyreceived a highprice
IG*
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THE HAUNTED INN.

[The followingstory,which we recollectto have heard

from an uncle of ours, more than thirtyyears since,will

be perusedby most of our readers with additionalinterest,

from itsevidentlybeingthe identical German legendon

which isfounded the opera of BeUini,*" La Sonnambula,"

to which the talents of Malibran,Mrs. Wood, and Mis.

Seguin,have givensuch remarkable ecleU,']
Robert was a rich innkeeperin a town on the Up-per
Rhine. All at once, however, custom felloff;for

travellerswho had been in the habit of puttingup with

him, either avoided the placeentirely,or preferredthe

inferior accommodations of another inn. The cause of

this decline was, that his house was haunted by a ghost;
and what traveller,weary with his journey,would Uke to

have his rest broken at nightby the pranksof a spectre?

Sigismund,a distantrelative,who had an eye on the

fair Rosina, the onlydaughterof the host,had of late

years been frequentlyin thishouse,either on visitsto the

family,or when travellingupon business. He sleptalways
in the same room, in the upper story; and there he made

the discovery,so unluckyto his kinsman, that the house

was haunted.

One night,when allthe familyhad retiredto bed,Sigis-mund
was roused by the spectre. Almost beside himself

with terror,he rushed out in his shirt,readyto break his

neck down stairs,and called up the master of the house.

With difficultyRobert drew from him an explanationre-specting

the cause of such vehement alarm. Having at

lengthsomewhat recovered from the frightoccasioned by
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the apparition,he gave the landlord the followingac-
count :"

^"I was fast asleep,when a white, death-like figure

openedmy door,which I had locked beforeI went to oed.

The noise awoke me. The spectrehad a bunch of keys
in one hand, and in the other a lamp which gave but a

feeble light.It walked past my bed, paced the room

several times,then set the lamp down on the table and

shppedinto bed to me. I endeavoured to cry out, but

could not. Fear and horror paralysedmy senses. God

knows how I got out of bed without fallinga prey to the

hideous apparition!"

The tremblingRobert awoke his people,and he ven-tured,

in their company and well armed, to approachthe

haunted chamber. He found the door fast: Sigismund,

as far as he could recollect,had pulledit after him, that

the ghostmighthave less chance of overtakinghim in

his flight.As the key had been lefton the table that

stood by the bed-side,it was found necessary to fetch the

master-keybefore theycould gainadmission. This was

accordinglydone ; and alleyes looked round for the spec-tre,

but in vain " it was gone. Sigismund,however,
durst not resume possessionof his deserted bed forthe re-mainder

of the night.
Robert could not tellwhat to think of the story of his

kinsman. He was too well acquaintedwith his charac-ter

to suspect deception; he supposedthat he was not a

greatcoward : he had,therefore,no justcause to doubt the

accuracy of his statement. At the same time he was vexed

when he reflectedthat the spectremight think fit to re-turn

: his house would, in consequence, get a bad name,

and his business mightbe ruined. To investigatethe mat-ter

more closely,he repairedthe followingnight,accom-panied

by his trustyservant Peter,well armed, to the
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haunted chamber. He assignedto Peter the postof dan-ger

and honour by the door,while he himseJf took pos-session

of an easy chair,at the remotest corner of the

room. The great house-lantern,containinga lighted
candle,was placedon the table.

Long did theythus wait in vain for the visitof the

spectre. Both of them found it difficultto keep their

eyes open, and nothingbut the supposeddanger(^ their

enterprisefurnished them with unusual powers of vigi-lance.
Sleepnevertheless beganto exercise itsdespotic

sway over the landlord. Peter meanwhile heard,as he

thought,somethingcoming up stairs,and imaginedthat

be could distinguishsoftsteps. The effecton hissleepy
senses was powerfuland instantaneous. He gave his

master notice of the impendingattack. Sleep,however,
had completelyoverpoweredthe landlord ; and under

these circumstances Peter deemed himself justifiedin

leavinghis post,and rousinghis master by no very gen-tle

shake to the conflict. Both tremblingdrew their cut-lasses

and took post behind the arm-chair. The spectre

was alreadyat the door,and the bunch of keyswhich it

carried rattled like chains. The door opened,and the

figureof a livingcorpse presenteditself. It was covered

from head to foot by a white shroud,walked twice round

the room, and then glidedwith a deepsighinto the bed.

Glad to see the coast thus far clear,Robert seized the

lantern and made a precipitateretreat down stairs,not

onlyleavinghis arms in the possessionof the enemy, but,

in his haste,dashingthe lantern with such force against
the balusters that it was shattered to pieces.

Peter,who, at the firstappearance of the spectre,had

squeezedhi^eyestogether,and in his frightcommended

his soul to allthe saints,had meanwhile sunk on the floor

behind the arm-chair. He saw nothing,heard but little
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of what was passingabout him, and awaited his fatewith

patientresignation.The crash of the lantern,which

should have recalled his senses, onlyserved to increase

his stupefaction.Fatiguedand exhausted with terror,

he sunk into the arms of sleep,and was found in the

morning snoringat full lengthon the floor behind the

arm-chair.

Robert hurried back to bed, without undressing,and

covered himself over head and ears in the clothes ; so low

had his courage fallen. The cheeringlightof day,which

dispelsfear,and restores courage to the faint-hearted,

once more raised Robert's spirits.Accompaniedby his

people,he went in questof his lostattendant,to the place
where he had left him. He rejoicedsincerelythat the

spectre had not bodilycarried off the poor fellow.

The adventure of the nightwas soon known to all the

towns-folk. The more sensible of them laughedheartily
at the landlord's absurd conduct,and called him a stupid,

superstitious,chicken-hearted coward. This language
soon reached his ears, and vexed him to such a degree,
that he repairedto the burgomasterof the town, made

affidavitof the particularsof the afliur,and requestedthe

magistrateto take measures for ascertainingthe realityof

the apparition,and the truth of his supernaturaladven-ture

; that he mightretrievehis losthonour in the estima-tion

of the incredulous public.
The magistratecompliedwith his request,and the

town-sergeant was sent with four courageous fellows to

pass the next nightin the haunted chamber. Whether the

spiritdeemed itsopponents in this instance too formida-ble,

or whether it had actuallydecamped,so much is cer-tain,

that it did not think fit to show itselfto the party

which was anxious for itsappearance. The men repaired
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to their post the two succeedingnights,but the obsti-nate

ghostwas not to be seen.

Robert had thus put himself to a useless expense ; and,

ifhe had previouslybeen the talk of the whole town, he

now became the butt of generalridicule.

It was not longbefore Sigismund,in company with a

friend,againpassedthroughthe place.He was informed

that the spectre had terrified the landlord and Peter

almost out of their Hves ; and he resolved not to sleepany
more at his kinsman's. The courteous solicitationsof the

fairRosina,however, had great influence over him : he

ventured once more to lodgeunder the same roof with

her,but onlyon the express condition that he should not

lie in the haunted chamber.

His friend,however, desirous of an interview with a

ghost,insistedon havinga bed preparedforhim in the very

room which the spirithad been accustomed to visit. The

landlord was not a littlegratifiedto think that he had at

lastmet a person willingto avenge, as he termed it,the

honour of his house.

Sigismund'sfriend took his measures with coolness and

deliberation. He placedon the table by his bed a brace,

of loaded pistols,providedhimself with a coupleof can-dles,

in addition to the night-lamp,went to bed uncon-cerned,

sleptsoundly,and awoke next morning without

hearingor seeingany thingof a spirit.He endeavoured

to impressupon the mind of his companionthe silliness

of his fears,and beggedhim as a friend to bear him com-pany

the followingnight.

Sigismund,sensible that his friend'sexhortations were

well-meant,pluckedup a spiritand repairedwith him at

bed-time to his former chamber. Towards mid-nightfaint

steps were heard ascendingthe stairs,and slowlyap-proaching

nearer and nearer to the room; The same
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knew from former experiencethat Rosina had a pre-dis*
position to walkingin her sleep,and she was too thorough-ly

convinced of her virtue and innocence to attrihute her

beingin such a situation to any other cause than that

singulardisorder.

It was longbefore Robert would trust either the assu-rances

of his betterhalf or his own senses ; tillat lastRosi-na

herselffurnished evidence too strongto be resisted. She

quittedthe bed with her eyes shut,took up the night-

lamp which had gone out, and walked throughthe aston-ished

company, who made way for her,out of the room.

They followed her in silence,because they had either

not had sufficient presence of mind to wake her at first,

or because theywished to spare her the embarrassment

of so awkward a situation.

She found the way down stairs,to her chamber. All

retiredagainto rest,and Sigismund,in particular,resumed

the placewhich his Rosina had occupiedwith very dif-ferent

feelingsfrom those with which he had leftit. The

inference which he drew in regardto her sentiments to-wards

him from her behaviour in the liveliestof alldreams,

could not but be exceedinglyflatteringto him. Nothing

therefore could prevent him next morningfrom making

Rosina a formal offerof his hand, and explainingto her

parentshis further views. They had littleto object,and

the heart of Rosina stillless.

Thus the horror and apprehensionof a supernatural

visitationterminated in a joyouswedding,which was

consummated in the same chamber where the innocent

Rosina had twice filled her lover with inexpressible

alarm.

THE END.
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